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LEGISLATIVE
REGULATORY
ACTIVITIES

AND

0

France

RADIATION PROTECTION
Revrsion of the Radratlon ProtectronRegulatrons (1988)*
Tvo new sets of regulationsamending the French law on radiation
protectionhave just been published’ Decree No 88 521 of 16th April 1988
(OfficialGazette-JORPof 6th Ray 1988) amending the Decree of 20th June 1966
on general prrncrples for protectionagainst ionizing radiation,and Decree
No. 88 662 of 6th Ray 1988 (JORF of 8th Ray 1988) amending the Decree of 28th
Aprrl 1975 on the protectlonof workers against the hazards of ionizing
radiation in maJor nuclear installations
I.

Introduction

In complrancevith the Treaty signed in Rome on 25th Rarch 1957, the
European Atomrc Energy Community (EDRATOR)has formulatedDirectives for the
radiation protectionof the general public and of vorkers. Since the “basic
standards”defined in these Directivesare binding in nature, Rember States
are required to incorporatethem in their domestic legislation
In addition to the main principlesof dose limtts based on
publrcationsof the InternationalCommissionon RadiologicalProtection
(ICRP), the EDRATOR Dlrectrvescontain detarled rules on the operational
protectionof the populationand of workers

* This note has krndly been provided by the Legal Affairs Department of the
Atomrc Energy Commission
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First enacted on 2nd February 1959, these rules have evolved rn lrne
vrth the ICItPprinciplesand, after several revisrons,were consolrdatedrn a
Drrectiveadopted on 15th July 1980, itself amended on 3rd September 1984
On the basrs of the 1959 Drrectxves,France adopted a serves of
regulatronson radlationprotection
- The first, general rn nature, was the Decree of 20th June 1966 (see
Nuclear Law BulletIn No. 1). which lays dovn the basrc radiation
protectionprlncrplesapplyrng to vorkers and the populatron
- A second Decree, that of 15th garch 1967 (see Nuclear Lav Bulletrn
Nos 1 and 9). laid down the practical proceduresfor ensurrng
radiationprotectionfor workers
Thus Decree applred to
vork-placesand establrshmentsregulatedby the Labour Code (Code
du Travarl), includingprrvate clinics and publrc hospitals,as
veil as medxal and dental surgerres. Outsrde the medrcal sphere,
rt concernedmore particularlylndustrralpremrses rn vhrch
accessoryuse was made of radIoactivesources and X-ray apparatus,
and laboratorresrn which accessory use vas made of sealed or
unsealed sources. Large nuclear installationsvere excluded from
Its scope of application.
-

It 1s a thrrd Decree, that of 28th April 1975, on the protectlo”of
vorkers rn major nuclear lnstallatrons(see Nuclear Lav Bulletln
No 16). vhlch is applicableln large or qaJor nuclear
installatrons(lnstallatlonsnuclearresde base), r e reactors,
enrichment.reprocessingand nuclear fuel qanufacturrngplants, and
large nuclear research laboratorres

Vhrle the Decree of 15th garch 1967 was completelychanged by the
Decree of 2nd October 1986 (see Nuclear Law Bulletrn No 38), the qethx
adopted for the revlsron of the 1966 and 1975 Decrees vas simply to amend
those Sectronsvhrch had to be changed to brrng them Into lrne vlth the nev
standards The 1986 Decree in a sense played the role of a prlot regulatron,
as had the Decree of 20th June 1966. The advantage of thus approach vas to
avord calling Into question a number of prlnclplesvhrch had proved therr
vorth.
In general terms, the reorganisatronof the French regulatronson
cadratIonprotectronhas not only introducedthe new EtRATOg Drrectrve rnto
French lav hut has also taken account of the changes rn labour lav srnce the
Auroux legrslatlonvhrch, rn 1982, amended the French Labour Code, and of
developmentsrn radiatronprotectiontechnrques It should be emphasized that
the French regulationson radratronprotectxonwere more detarled than the
European Directrvesof 1959 French regulationsrn thus sphere vere, rn a
sense, more advanced, but had neverthelessto be amended to brrng them rnto
line with the new Drrectives. In the end, rt proved vrser to vart srnce the
1980 Directive was substantiallyamended I” 1984. Vhat 1s more, the 1980
Directive made the pornt that rapid changes in natlonal cadration protectron
law are to he avolded. Vithout undertakinga detailed scientlfrcanalysis of
the new norms and technicalmeasures, the main prrnciplesof French radiatron
protectionregulationsare described below.
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II

General Prrnciples

Adoption of new unrts and llmrts - the prrncrpleof dose lrmits
The new French regulatronsadopt the new rnternatlonalunits Thus,
becquerelshave replaced curies vhlle sleverts are used as dose equivalent
unrts Instead of rems The thresholdsat which activrties involvinga risk of
exposure are exempt frontthe rules on reportingand lrcensing remain the same.
Aovever, instead of the three groups in the old regulations,radionuclrdesare
now classified in four groups rn accordancevrth therr radiotoxrcity(very
high, high, moderate and low)
Part II of the Decree of 20th June 1966, as amended, deals with
general principlesand lrmrts as regards controllableexposure. The lrmits
establishedrelate to occupatronallyexposed persons and to the general
publrc These same litartsfor workers are adopted by the Decree of
20th October 1986 on the protectronof vorkers The Decree of 28th Aprrl
1975, as amended by the Decree of 6th gay 1988, refers hack to the Decree of
2nd October 1986 both for exposure lrmrts and the technrcalannexes. A
special technrcalannex to the Decree of 28thAprrl 1975 lays down the relevant
neutron quality factors
Dose lrmrts, whether for workers or the general public, are
establrshedfor external exposure (formerlyexternal rrradration),and
rnternal exposure (correspondrngto the notron of rnternal contaminationin
the prevrous regulatrons),respectively These lrmrts are calculatedon the
basrs of a verghtrng of rusk rn the event of unrforn exposure of the body
Dose lrmrts for Intake by both rnhalatronand rngestronare given for workers,
and these, reduced by a factor of ten, apply also to members of the public as
in the old regulations
As concerns derived standards for internal exposure, the French
regulatronshave replaced the maxrmum permrssrbleconcentrationsof the old
standards in the air and drrnkrng vater by annual zncorporatronlimrts by
inhalatronand ingestron,and derived lrmrts of concentrationin the arc.
The concept of crrtrcal organ has been abandoned as has the rule
allovrng a dose equrvalentof 12 rems provrded that total exposure srnce the
age of 18 years drd not exceed an average of 5 rentsper year.
All lrmlts apply on an annual basis and must not be exceeded over any
per-rodof tvelve consecutrvemonths Hovever, the reference to a
three-monthlylrmrt, whrch exrsted rn the prevrous regulatronsfor vorkers,
has not been abandoned dose equrvalentsmust not, over any perrod of three
consecutivemonths, exceed 6/lOths of the previous annual lrmits
A srngle serves of limrts 1s lard down for exposed workers who
contrnue to be classrfled m two categories,now described in the terms used
rn the EDltATOgstandards.
These are workers vorklng drrectly with radiatron,r.e
Category A
persons who, rn normal vorkrng condrtions,are liable to receive a dose
greater than 3/lOths of one of the annual limits
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These are vorkers not drrectly vorklng wth radlatlon,
Category B
i e persons vhose normal vorking condrtronsare such that they are not
generally liable to receive more than 3/lOths of an annual dose lrmrt
Apprenticesaged 16 years may. if they are training for employment lnvolvlng
exposure to radiation,be included in thus category There are specral llmlts
for pregnant women and women of reproductivecapacrty
As in the Drrective, the lrmits defined above are applicable rn regard
to normal conditronsof work. Bigher lrmits. which may not rn any gxven year
exceed twice the annual limrts. may be tolerated,but in abnormal vork
situationsvhen other techniquescannot be used and after obtarnrng the
opinion of the occupatronalmedical practitronerand of the Commrttee for
Eealth, Safety and Condftronsof York (Comrte d’hygrene et de securrte et des
conditionsde travail - a body provided for under the labour Code and
Includingstaff representatrves; these are called “planned specral exposures”
In cases of emergency, the limrts may also be exceeded but only rn
respect of voluntary vorkers includedon a previouslyestablrshedlrst, the
upper dose being fixed by the oecupatronalmedical practitroner In such
cases, the Courttee for Iiealth,Safety and Conditronsof Vork must be
informed ioedrately. The new regulationsalso define exposure accident as an
accident giving rise to exposure of at least ten times the dose lrmlts
Optrmrsatron
The principle of optimisation,which appears rn the EDBATOB
Drrectrves.is very drfficult to introduce Into regulatrons It lmplles rn
theory a cost-benefitanalysis deslgned to reduce doses veil beyond the llmlts
laid down in the regulations It constitutesan obligationof result Under
the Prench regulations,it 1s up to the employer, rn consultatronvrth the
above-¤entiondCommittee. to establish the appropriateprocedures The
approach is a pragmatic one, even if it sometimes requrres methodologystudies
to reduce the doses vorkers receive durrng the trme requrred to carry out a
specific task That is vhy the regulationssimply drav attention to thus
prrnciple
Sectron 6 of the Decree of 20th June 1966 already strpulated that the
exposure of persons should be as lov as possible Thus Sectron remarns
unchangedalthough Sectron 4 of the Decree of 2nd October 1986 and SectIon 8
of the Decree of 28th April 1975, as amended in 1986, are drafted IIImore
elaborate,and identical terms:
“Vork
naterrals, proceduresand organrsationmust be concerved rn such
a vay that indivrdualand collectrvedoses are qarntarned as far as 1s
reasonablyaehlevablebelow the llmrts lard dorm XI thus Decree For
this purpose, revrevs shall be made, at intervalsvhlch depend on the
level of exposure,of vork rnvolvrngexposure”
Thus provrsion thus imposes a partrcularobligatron to analyse
occupatronalexposure Such an analysrs is necessary rn order to classrfy
workers in Category A or Category B, and also to limit the doses recerved It
IS not made on a once-and-for-allbasis. but must be repeated at regular
Intervals Furthermore,It rs not In Itself suffrcrent, the llmltatlonof
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doses to exposed workers must be conslderedat the design stage of qaterrals
and rnstallatrons Radratron protectronconcerns go hand in hand with those
of nuclear safety
The overall effect of applyrng these prrnclplesmust be to concentrate
less on places where doslmetry statrstrcsshov the risks to he low or non
exrstent, and to Identify the critrcal spots so as to achieve the objective of
reducrng doses
Responsrbrlltyfor rmplementrngrules regardingprotectronand surveillance
The prrnciples rn thus sphere remain practrcallyunchanged It IS the
operator who 1s responsrblefor ensurrng that persons vorklng lnsrde hrs
rnstallatronare protected from roniarng radratron As concerns
responsibilitytovards members of the general public in the vicinity of the
rnstallatronof which he is rn charge, the operator must take all necessary
steps to ensure that there 1s no breach of the radratronprotectionprovrsxons
Two nev Sectrons have been added to the Decree of 20th June 1966,
concernxng the role of the Central Servrce for ProtectionAgarnst Ionrzlng
Radiation (Service Central de Protectroncontre les RayonnementsIonisants
- SCPRI) This Servrce, answerable to the grnrster for Publrc Eealth, was
created on 13 November 1956, and xs lntermrnrsterialrn nature The new
provrsronsof the Decree of 20th June 1966 as amended specify rts tasks
Under the nev Section 29 of the Decree of 20th June 1966, SCPRI is
responsible

III

-

for measurrng and analysrng radroactrvitylevels ln the various
types of physrcal envrronment,vhether in respect of the populatron
at large or of workers,

-

for supervrsrngthe applrcatronof the statutory radiation
protectronprovrsrons,

-

for proposrng to the qrnrsterialauthorrtresany measures likely to
improve radratron protectron,

-

for undertakrngresearch on radiation protectronI” conJunctron
vrth the other competent offrcral bodres,

-

for organrsrngpermanent qonrtorrng in the event of radioactlve
accrdents and for preparingany medical and health measures which
appear necessary

Admrnrstratrveand Technrcal tleasures
Concernrng the Protection
of Vorkers

It 1s not Intended here to enter Into detail about administratrve
measures,and all purely admrnrstratrveoblrgationsconcernrng reportrng to
the various adarnrstratronsconcerned, the Vork Inspectorate,the Prevention
Servrce of Socral Securrty Funds and the SCPRI shall be left aslde It should
13

be noted that these formalrtresare not sufflcrentin themselvesand that
lrcencesare required, rn the case of artrfrcialradronuclides,for the
possessionof radioactrvesources as provrded in the Publrc Eealth Code, as
veil as the licences provrded for under the legrslatronon classlfred
rnstallatronsfor the protectionof the envrronmentand those relatrng
speclfrcallyto naJor nuclear rnstallatrons
Simrlarly, the relevant texts should be consulted for detarls on the
technrcalprotectronrules consrstingof the use of varrous types of shreld,
or to protect staff against radiation.or those lmposrng a speclfrc desrgn of
premises,ventrlationsystems and indivrdualprotectivedevrces (gasmasks,
specral clothing, etc.)
Responsibility
Before analysing the measures which must he applred rnslde premrses rn
vhrch radioactivesources or X-ray generatrngequrpmentare handled, note
should be taken of who is responsiblefor their implementation
The classic prrncrpleon which regulationson the health and safety of
workers are based is that of the responsibilityof the employer
As lndrcatedabove, the Decree of 20th June 1966 on the general
prrncrplesof protectionrefers to the operator,vhrle the Decree of
2nd October 1986. lake that of 15th Rarch 1967 vhlch rt replaced,makes the
employer responsrblefor these obligations
In the 1975 Decree concernlnglarge nuclear lnstallatrons,a
drstrnctionwas made from the viewpointof respectrveradratron protectIon
responsrbilities,between the nuclear operator and the employer For, III
large installations,separate enterpriseswith activrtlesvhrch are not always
complementarymay coexist on a same sate, and it appeared necessary to
establrsh the authority,rn matters of radratronprotectron,of the nuclear
operator,representedby the head of the rnstallatron,over the other
enterprisesconcerned The follovingdrafting,very close to the prevrous
text rn the 1975 Decree, was thereforeadopted
“The operator of one or more maJor nuclear rnstallatronslocated on a
srngle sate 1s responsiblefor all general admlnlstratrveand
technlcalmeasures,especiallywith regard to the organrsatronof
vork, necessary to prevent employmentaccldentsand occupatIona
drseases liable to be caused by ionizing cadratIon The
representatrveof the operator on-sate 1s herernafterreferred to as
the -----------head of the installation”
In large nuclear installations,the head of the rnstallatron,
representrngthe nuclear operator, thereforeassumes responslbrlltyfor
co-ordlnatrngmeasures taken by employersand for joint measures rnvolvrng the
organisationof cadrationprotection The employer 1s responsrblefor
measures concerningthe protectionand rndivldualmonrtorrngof vorkers
(training.informationand medical supervision).
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There 1s one exceptron to thus rule applying to large nuclear
rnstallatrons,namely when an outsrde enterprrseuses Its own radloactrve
sources thus rule was Introducedto cover the case of outside enterprises
makrng use of gannaaradrographyto qonrtor nuclear rnstallatrons In such an
event, It 1s the Decree of 2nd October 1986 which applies, i e the employer
1s alone responsrblefor the way in which his sources are used
Role of the person or persons competent UI cadratIon protectionmatters
The EDRATOR Drrectiveof 15th July 1980 defines qualified expert as
to give advice in
“[a] person having the knowledge and trarningneeded .
order to ensure effectrve protectronof rndrvrdualsand correct operationof
protectrvernstallatlons whose capacrty to act as a qualified expert is
recognrsedby the competentauthorities” The Drrectlve adds that the
creatron of a specralrsedcadrationprotectronunrt 1s requrred for all
establishmentsin vhrch there 1s a serious risk of exposure or radioactive
contaminatron
The French regulatronshave rmplementedthus provision in the
follovlngmanner
In installatronscovered by the Decree of 2nd October 1986, vhich are
of relatrvelyminor importance,the employer must appoint a radiation
protectionexpert In important rnstallations- so-called major
nuclear installatrons- the head of the Installationmust have under
his authorrty members of staff or a service competent in radiation
protectronmatters The person competent is appornted by the
employer, and supervises the handlrng and use of radioactivesources
and electric generators He must also be trained in radiation
protectionmatters, as detarled rn an Order of 25th November 1987 No
drploma 1s grven at the end of the course but a certificateof
tralnrng 1s issued to successfulexamrnees Tralnrng lasts between
two and seven days, and varres dependrng on the sectors of activity in
vhrch the person concerned~11 have to use hrs skulls and knowledge
The trarnrngmust be given by a body approved by Order, and refresher
courses have to be folloved every five years
Sectron 17 of the Decree of 2nd October 1986 specrfres several aspects
of the dutres of the person concerned,who must
- make a regular check of workplaces to ensure that exposure 1s kept
as low as possrble and, rn any event, belov the prescribedlimits,
- ensure that protectrvemeasures are complied wth,
- note situatronsvhrch could lead to the exceptronalor accidental
exposure of workers,
- drav up an emergency plan rn case of accident.
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The person competent thereforehas an essentrallyadvisory role He
acts rn lrarson with the Eealth, Safety and Condrtronsof Vork Commrttee,
falling vhrch with staff representatives, his role may be compared vlth that
of the safety officer rn tradrtionalindustrres.
In large nuclear establishmentscontainingone or more qa3or nuclear
Installations,one single expert vould not be enough. That is why, rn
implementationof the EIJItATOg
standards, the Decree of 28th April 1975
provided that the head of the establishmentshould have, under hrs authorrty,
a service or staff competentin radiationprotectionmatters Thus service or
staff has the same functionsas the single expert, but naturally on a larger
scale, in line with the importanceof the nuclear installationsrn the
establishment.
Specral provrsron is also made rn the 1975 Decree that any vork
involvinga risk of exposure to radiatronmust be carrred out under the
supervisionof a radiationprotectionexpert appointed by the head of the
installationor, if the head of the installationis not the employer, I”
agreementvith hrm It 1s clear that the expert does not necessarilybelong
to the servrce or staff referred to in the above paragraph Be may be a
member of the operationalstaff serving at the rnstallatronor from an outsrde
enterprise,but the head of the installatronmust agree to hrs appointment
It is not only the staff or person competentin radratlonprotectlon
matters who must receive radiationprotectrontrarnrng,but all exposed
workers Under Sectron 19 of the 1986 Decree and SectIon
16 of the Decree of
28th April 1975, the employer is required, rn liarson with the Commrttee for
gealth, Safety and Conditionsof Vork, to organlse radratron protectron
trarnrng for exposed workers Such trainingmust not consrst srmply of
posting a written notice about the hazards of ionzrng radratron Such a
notrce must still be posted but, since the amendment aade by the 1986 Decree,
there 1s an addrtronalobligatron to grve effective tralnrng to exposed
vorkers
Delrmrtatlonof areas and assessmentof exposure
Among the technicalmeasures imposed on the employer by the 1986
Decree and on the head of the installationby the 1975 Decree, qentron should
be made of the obligation,vhere necessary,to delineate a controlledarea to
which access rs regulated. Thus area covers all locatronswhere vorker
exposure 1s liable, rn normal vorkrng condrtrons,to exceed 3/lOths of the
annual exposure limits
Srmrlarly,any area in which worker exposure 1s liable to exceed
l/lOth of annual dose lrmrts must be conslderedas a supervrsedarea
Such areas are delineatedafter consultationvlth the Commrttee for
Uealth, Safety and Condrtlonsof Vork.
As soon as a vorker 1s assigned to a controlledarea he must be grven
an individualexposure assessment.but assignmentto a controlledarea does
not necessarilymean that vorkers vi11 be classlfledln Category A, It all
depends on the risk of exposure rnherent rn therr work
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Installatronsand sources are supervlsed,as appropriate,by the
person or staff competent rn radrationprotectionmatters or by an approved
body featurrngon a lrst contained 1” an Order In large nuclear
establrshments,radratronprotectronservrces may themselvescarry out the
necessary controls vrthout callrng upon an approved body.
When exposed vorkers belong to Category A, doses must be measured on
an rndrvrdualbasrs, takrng Into account both external and rnternal exposure
External exposure is measured by dosimetersvhrch vorkers are obliged to vear
and whrch are read every month These dosrmetersmake it possrble to
calculate the doses received by each rndlvidualconcerned In the case of
internal exposure, 1 e if there is a risk of contamination,the dose received
1s assessed vlth reference to the annual rnhalationor rngestronlimits,
calculatedon the basis of controls of ambient radioactivitycarried out in
those places vhere there is a rrsk of contamrnationor by biologicalanalysis
of excreta Results are recorded in the medical file of each worker
No Individualassessment 1s made of workers belongrng to Category B
unless they vork in a controlledarea, but sxnce their workplace 1s classrfred
as a supervrsedarea, an ambient control is carried out every six months to
determine vhether limits have been exceeded.
Should this in fact be the case, and no matter to which category the
workers rnvolved belong, the employer or head of establishmentrepresenting
the nuclear operator, is obliged to ensure that the causal factors are removed
as soon as possible and to have a study made of the reasons vhy limits vere
exceeded,either by the person or service competent in radiation protection
matters or by an approved body Control and study results are communicatedto
the Committee for Health, Safety and Condrtlonsof Vork and the occupational
medrcal officer and are held at the disposrtionof the vork inspectorateand
officials of the PreventionService of the Social Security Fund.
IV

gedlcal tleasures

The EUltATOhbasic standards contarn very strict provisionsconcerning
the medlcal surveillanceof exposed vorkers These provisionsare
rncorporatedand developed in the French regulations. Any work with radiation
constitutesvork requiringspecial medical surveillancein pursuanceof the
regulatronson occupationalmedicine
The maxn provisionsregarding such surveillanceare as follovs:
- No worker may be exposed to lonrslng radiation rf he xs medIcally
unfit for such vork. It is for the occupationalmedical officer to
decide whether a vorker is fit in this respect.
- gedrcal examrnationsmay Include supplementarytests, and the
occupationalmedrcal officer may prescribe any examinationhe thanks
necessary or ask for specialistadvrce An Order lays down the
special recommendationsto occupatronalmedical officers concerning
the surveillanceof exposed workers.
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After any accrdentalor emergencyexposure, the occupatronalmedlcal
officer must immediatelytake the necessary steps to assess the doses recerved
and the consequencesfor the vorkers concerned.
Biologrcal tests must be carried out to check for any contamrnatlon
The occupationalmedlcal officer may request the assrstanceof the SCPRI
months

Category A vorkers must be medicallyexamined at least once every srx
A special medical file is kept for each of them, lncludrng
- a record of high-riskvork prepared by the person or servrce
competent in radratronprotectionmatters in conlunctronvlth the
occupationalmedical officer This record must be counterszgnedby
the vorker concerned,
-

a record of exposure mentionrng the dates and results of tests for
equrvalentdoses recerved;

-

the dates and results of medrcal examrnatronscarrred out

The special medical file and the ordinary medrcal record are kept rn
the archives for at least 30 years from the period of exposure, thereby
constitutinga guarantee for vorkers
as regards any reimbursementsunder
Table VI of occupationaldiseases.
Lastly, and thus 1s a nev and importantpornt rn the French
regulations,Category A vorkers are nov to be given a medlcal surveillance
card, the form of vhich is to be defined by Order. It can rn any event be
assumed that thus card vi11 rnclude dosrmetry results and the date of medlcal
examinations. The goal is to enable staff vho are called upon to vork rn
varrous nuclear sites to be kept under medical surveillance This card might
possrbly be recommendedat European level
In conclusron,it can be said that, wth the adoptron of the Decrees
of 2nd October 1986, 18th Aprrl 1988 and 6th gay 1988, the nev European
Drrectrveshave been lneorporatedInto French lav, vlthout causrng any
upheaval as regards the very detarled regulatronsalready ln force TechnIcal
implementationOrders are still to be promulgatedvith regard, rn partrcular,
to dosimetry and the medical surveillanceof staff Lastly, a Decree 1s
currentlybeing prepared to define the radiationprotectronrules applicable
to mining rndustrres,1 e to staff prospectingfor and extracting radroactlve
substancesin either undergroundor open-castmines Such staff has, until
nov, been subIect to statutory rules drfferent from the Labour Code, and have
been protected from ionizing radiationby PrefectorralOrders pursuant to the
IlInIngCode. These Orders are thereforenov to be replaced by natronal
regulatronsbased largely on the BDltATOtl
Directives
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RRGULATIONSON NUCLEAR TRADE
1988 Notrce to exporters concernrngproducts subject to strrcter export
controls (nuclear qaterrals, equrpmentand large nuclear units)
In order to ensure that the policy to word the proliferationof
nuclear veapons IS complred vrth, the French Adminrstratxonapplies stricter
controls over the export of certain sensitive products, materialsand
equrpment To thus effect, lrsts of such products, materials and equipment
are published in the form of Notrces to exporters and periodicallyrevised.
The above Notice, published in the Offrclal Gazette of 12th August
1988, repeals and replaces the prevxous Notice published in the Offrcral
Gazette of 21st January 1986; it supplementsand brrngs up to date the
provlsronsof the orlgrnal Notrce publishedon 24th November 1964
Annex I of the Notlce contarns the lrst of aaterlals vhose export 1s
subJect to nuclear non-prOllferatlOnCOntrdS
Annex II lists the equipment
vhose export 1s subJect to the same controls
The Notlce (Annex III) also rncludes the lrst of large nuclear units
for vhlch an appllcatlonfor prior approval of export must he submitted to the
Ministriesconcerned (Industryand Land Plannlng, Foreign Affairs, Defence,
Economy External Relations)
Frnally, xrformatron1s grven on the procedures to be folloved for
obtainrng export licences and prior approval respectrvely.

l

German

Democratic

Republic

RRGIRE OF RADIOACTIVRRATRRIALS
1986 Order on Control of Nuclear Raterlals
The above Order of 31st October 1986 (publrshedIn Gesetzblattder
Deutschen DemokratischenRepubllk, Part I, 25th November 1986, N’ 34) repeals
an Order of 5th September 1973 on the same subject, it entered Into force on
1st February 1987.
The Order provrdes for a system of control of nuclear qaterrals by the
competent authority ln this respect, the State Offlce for Nuclear Safety and
Radiation Protection
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Drrectorsof installationsvhere nuclear materrals are held must
appornt an Officer responsiblefor ensurrng complxrncevrth the legrslatron
and internal rules on control of nuclear materials. Such apporntmentsmust be
approved by the State Office for Nuclear Safety and Radiatron Protectron
Applicationsregardingnuclear materialsmust be made to the State
Offrce for permissron to proceed at the varrous stages in the plannrng and
constructionof nuclear installations. The applicationsmust, rn particular,
be accompaniedby documents on the folloving. the basrc requrrementsand
initial parameters for control/monitoringof nuclear qaterrals, rnternal rules
for such nonrtoring and control; proceduresfor the safe handlrng of the
materials,measures to prevent the impairmentof seals and qonrtorlngdevrces
The Order prescribesthat records, accounts and lnventorlesof nuclear
materials in installatronsmust be kept, as vell as data on therr type,
quantrty. processrngand location. This informatronmust be communicatedto
the State Offlce for Nuclear Safety and Radlatron Protectronvhrch must also
of the qaterrals Also,
be notified of any changes in stocks, type, etc
provisionis aade for annual reportingof stocks of nuclear qaterrals outside
nuclear installations
It is also provided that the State Office and the InternatronalAtomic
Energy Agency (IAEA), shall carry out rnspectronsxn nuclear lnstallatlons,
the conditions for the rnspections
, as well as the IARA sealrng and qonrtorrng
arrangementsare detailed in the Order The Order furthermorespecrfres that
not less than none months before nuclear materials are brought Into a nuclear
installatron,the State Office must be provided vrth the details of the
particularsrequrred under the Agreement betveen the German Democratic
Repuhlrc and the IAEA on rmplementatronof the lnspectronsrn connectionvrth
the Treaty on the Non-Proliferationof Nuclear Weapons.
All nuclear materials no longer subject to IARA Safeguardsremain
SubIect to control by the State Offrce, also, nuclear vaste disposal 1s
subject to authorisationby the State Office.
Rxeeptionalincidentssuch as for example, loss of nuclear qaterrals
rnsrde a nuclear rnstallatlonor during transport,vrolatron of records or
rmpairmentor destructionof IARA Seals must be dealt vrth 1.naccordancewth
guidelxnes issued by the State Offlee for Nuclear Safety and Radlatron
Protection
Source materials for laboratoryuses and rn quantrtres less than
1 gramae and special frssronablelaterlals rn quantrtresless than 0 1 gramme
are exempted from the scope of the Order
Frnally, the Order also speclfles the nuclear materrals subject to
control durrng natronal and rnternatwuraltransport,the Annex to the Order
prescribesthe condrtxutsfor such transport.
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Italy

REGIRE OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS
1988 Decree on envrronloental
Impact assessments
Thus Decree of 10th August 1988 (publishedin the Offlcral Gazette of
31st August 1988) concerns the compatlbllrtyof lndustrralinstallationsand
equrpnent - both public and prrvate - vlth environmentalprotection. It takes
into account Community DirectrveNV 857337 of 27th June 1985 and vas made
under Act No 349 of 8th July 1986 settrng up the Rrnistry of the Environment
and provldlng for an environmentalImpact procedure The Decree entered Into
force on the day followng Its publrcatlon
The Decree specrfles the condrtrons for performing this assessmentand
the informationto be provrded at the planning stage of the installatrons
involved. Those include nuclear paver plants and other reactors Research
facilitiesfor the productronand processingof fissile and fertile materials
vhose power 1s belov 1 thermal kW are excluded from the scope of the Decree
It 1s provrded that facrlrtiesfor the final storage and disposal of
radioactlvevaste also requrre an envrronmentalimpact assessment

l

Mexico

RADIATION PROTECTION
1988 Regulation in implementationof the General Act on Eealth Protectron
This Regulationvas published in the Official Gazette of 18th January
of the General Act governing all
1988 It was made In rloplementatlon
establishments.actrvltles
and servrces from the vrevpoint of health protection
The Regulatronapplres to nuclear establrshments.to transportof
radroactrvematerials and vaste and to radiatron sources generally. The
Eealth ninistry (Secretarrade Salud) 1s the authority responsiblefor
implementingthe Order and for layrng dovn the necessary cadratIon protectron
regulationsand measures
No person may operate an establishmentvhere radiationsources or
radloactivematerials are used or disposed of vithout a licence issued by the
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Realth Rrnlstry,vrthout preJudlce to llcences xrsued by other authorrtres
Carrrers of radiatronsources, radroactrvematerials or vaste must also obtarn
such a llcence for their vehrcles
Persons responsrblefor the above-mentionedestablrshmentsmust ensure
that vorkers and members of the public are protectedagainst radlatron and
that a monitoringsystem IS installedunder the cadration protection
regulationsin force.
Also, vhen radratlonsources are used for medical purposes, persons
responsrblefor radrologrcalsafety rn the establishmentsconcerned must
ensure that patients undergoing treatmentare adequatelyprotected,rn
accordancevrth the Realth Rxrrstry’sGurdelrnes (see belov)
The possession,use, Import of, and trade rn radlatlonsources for
sedrcal purposes requrres a lrcence issued by the Eealth Rlnistry
Non-coaplrancevith the provisionsof the Regulationmay, Inter alla,
be sanctxuredby suspensionor revoeatronof the lzcence
1988 Technrcal GuidelIneson RadiologicalSafety ID Establishmentsfor
Diagnosisand Treatment
These TechnrcalGurdelrnes (No 278) of 2nd February 1988 rssued by the
Eealth Nrnrstry, entered Into force on the day follovlng their publrcatlonrn
the Officral Gazette of 18th February 1988 and replace any previous
regulationsIn that field
The purpose of these Guldelrnes is to lay dovn unrform rules on
radiologicalsafety for personnelusing ionizing radlatlon for dragnosls or
treatmentin public or private establishments They concern radiation sources
vhich emit more than 0.25 nrllisieverts(0 025 rem) per hour and apply to
occupationallyexposed persons, to patients and to the vorkxrg premrses
concerned
Occupationallyexposed persons must, inter alla, carry personal
dosiaeters,vear protectiveclothingand gloves and undergo annual medical
check-ups Also, therr annual exposure dose qust not exceed 50 mrllrSreverts
(5 rem)
As regards patxents. in particular,It is provrded that areas of the
body not undergorngirradlatronmust be shxelded from the rays and that
pregnant vomen must not be submrtted to radiation
Radratronsources, vhrch include particleaccelerators,cobalt and
cesrum sources, X-ray apparatus,sealed and unsealed radrorsotopesas veil as
radroactivevaste, must be shlelded and contarned,they aust also be marked so
as to identrfy the type of radiationsource. Also, any radloactrvevaste must
be stored vith a vrev to Its decay to permxsslhlelevels
The doctor in charge of the establishmentmust keep records of
personneldosimetryand ledical examinatrons,quality assurance of the
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equipment, the radioactrvematerrals on the premrses and the vast=, as vell as
Its frnal destrnatxur;records must also be kept of Incidents rnvolvlng
radloactrvereleases
Frnally, the doctor must report annually to the health authorrtleson
the records kept, and immedratelyon any loss or theft of radioactivesources
and on Incidents

ENVIRONBENTALPROTECTION
1988 Act on EcologicalBalance and EnvironmentalProtection
The above Act, vhrch vas publlshed rn the Official Gazette of
28th January 1988, also applres to nuclear actlvrtles.
It is provrded that the Binistry of Energy, nines and Industry
togethervrth the National Nuclear Safety Commissionand, vhere relevant, the
Health thmstry, must ensure that all such activitiesare carried out in
accordancevrth the nuclear safety and radiation protectionregulationsin
force, so as to avoid any risk to human health and preserve the ecological
balance
Nuclear actrvrtles referred to rn the Act include explorationfor and
mrnrng of radroactlveores, nuclear fuel supply, all uses of nuclear energy
and the nuclear rndustry rn general
The tlrnrstryfor Urban Developmentand Ecology 1s generally
responsrblefor supervrsing the applrcationof this Act and, in particular,
for carryrng out environmentalImpact assessments.

0

Sweden

RADIATION PROTECIION
1988 Radiatron ProtectronAct and Ordinance
The Radration ProtectronAct (SOS 1988:220)and Ordinance
(SFS 1988:293)vere publishedon 25th Bay and 2nd June 1988 respectively.
Both entered into force on 1st July 1988 and vere reported in Nuclear Lav
Bulletin No 41.
Translationsof the Act and Ordinance are reproducedin the Supplawnt
to this issue of the Bulletin.
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TBIRU PARTY LIABILITY
1988 Act to amend the 1968 Nuclear LrabrlltyAct
The Nuclear Lrabilrty Act of 8th Harch 1968 (1968 45) (the text of the
Act 1s reproducedrn the Supplementto Nuclear Lav Bulletrn No 33) vas agaIn
amended by an Act of 9th June 1988 (SFS 1988 875) Thrs Act, vhlch "as
publishedon 12th July 1988, provides that the nuclear operator’slrabrlrty
shall be rarsed from 500 million to 800 mrllron Svedrsh Kronor It should be
noted that, as regards unrrradrateduranrum. the lover amount of llablllty
(100 qrllron Kronor per incident)remarns unchanged
The

l

Act

enters into force on 1st January 1989

Switzerland

RAUIATIOBPROTBCIION
1988 Brll on radiationprotection
It has been aany years nov since it appeared necessary to undertakea
total revrsron of the Federal Act of 23rd December 1959 on the Peaceful Uses
of Atomic Energy and Protectionagainst Radiations (see Nuclear Lav Bulletin
No 16). Based on reactions to a first Bill, the Federal Councrl (the
Government)decided in 1982 to ask the Binrstriesconcerned to draft tvo
separate Bills, on the use of nuclear energy and radiationprotectron
respectively(see Nuclear Lav Bulletin No 37)
As energy policy and, in particular,the use of nuclear energy is
being debated in Svitzerlandat present, it vas decoded to propose to
Parliamentvithout delay a Bill on radiationprotectxon,the 8111 on the use
of nuclear energy vi11 be submittedat a later date.
The proposed Bill on radiationprotectionis based on Artrcle 24
quinquies.sub-sectlon2 of the Constitution At present, cadration
protectlon1s governed by tvo sections of the 1959 Atomic Energy Act and by
numerous provxrronsenacted by ordinances(in particular the Radlatron
ProtectIonOrdrnance of 30th June 1976 - See Nuclear Lav Bulletrn Nos 18
and 33 as vell as belov) The Bill on radratronprotectroncovers all the
field and also applies to the use of nuclear energy but does not cover
actrvrtressubJect to licensrngunder the Atomic Energy Act
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The purpose of the Brll 1s to protect man and his environmentagainst
the hazards caused by xurisxrg radiation The principleson vhich rt is based
are that exposure to radratlonmust be Justified, restricted to as low as
reasonablyachrevable,vrth prescrrbedlimits for certain persons
The frrst part of the Brll contains provxsronson protectionof
exposed persons and the populatronas vell as on radioactivevaste The
latter provrsronsconcern princrplesapplicable to all radioactivevaste.
including that arisrng from the use of nuclear energy The second part deals
vrth the system of llcensrng and surveillancevhrle the thrrd covers third
party lrabllrtyand rnsurance,legal protectron,fees and sanctrons
As regards damage from radratronoutside the scope of the Federal Act
of 18th Narch 1983 on Nuclear Third Party Lrabllrty (the text of the Act is
reproduced in the Supplement to Nuclear Law Bulletin ND 32), the time-limits
for brrngrng actrons are those under the “Code des obligations’ one-year
prescriptiveperiod (prescriptionrelative)and ten years absolute ban
(prescrlptronabsolue), extended by the Brll to three and thirty years
respectivelyas they vere consldered too short for the radiation protectron
field
1988 Amendment of the 1976 Badiatlon ProtectronOrdinance
On 26th September 1988, the Federal Council amended the above
Ordrnance of 30th June 1976 (see Nuclear Lav Bulletin Nos 18 and 33) The
amendment entered Into force on 1st November 1988
The mqor point of this amendment 1s the nev dlvrslon of
responsibrlrtresfor delrverrng llcences for the use of radioactivesubstances
and ionisxrg radiation. Until nov, only the Federal Office of Public Eealth
vas competent for rssuing such lrcences,henceforth, the Federal Energy Office
may do so %n three cases
-

for actrvltres performed rn nuclear lnstallatlonsand the
Paul-ScherrerInstrtute (for the latter, see Nuclear Lav Bulletrn
No 41), barring applrcatronof lonrzing cadration or radioactive
substances to mankind, as the PrincipalNuclear Safety Division of
the Federal Energy Offrce 1s already responsiblefor the
surveillanceof nuclear rnstallatronsand the Paul-Scherrer
Instrtute, It vas decrded that the Federal Energy Offrce should also
deliver the relevant lrcences,

-

for rmport and export of radxwctlve vaste from such installatxars
(untrl nov, the Federal Office of Publrc Health vas competent for
certam types of waste),

-

for tests vrth radroactlvesubstances rn the fraloevork
of measures
vrth a vlev to establishrnga radroactivevaste storage facrllty
(Federal Order of 6th October 1978 concernrng the Atomrc Energy Act,
Sectron 10(2), the text of the Order is reproduced rn Nuclear Law
Bulletrn No 23 - see also Nuclear Lav Bulletin No 31). Since these
measures are the responslbrlityof the Federal Department of
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Transport,Communrcatronsand Energy and its Federal Energy Offrce,
it vas decided that the latter should also he competent for
licensingsuch tests

l

United Kingdom

BADIATION PBOTBCTION
Amendment to the Food Protection(EmergencyProhrbrtions)Order (1988)
On 1st August 1988, the Food Protection(EmergencyProhibrtions)
AmendmentNo 2 Order 1988 came into force Thus Order updates the Food
Protection(BmergencyProhrbrtions)Order 1988 (see Nuclear Lav Bulletm
No 41) by revising the prohibitionsconcernrngthe movement and slaugter of
certain sheep.
Guidance Notes for the Protectronof Persons agarnst Ionrsing Badrations
arising from Nedical and Dental Use (1988)
This publicationby the National BadrologicalProtectronBoard replaces
the Code of Practice for the Protectronof Persons agamst Iomzmg Radmtlons
arisrng from Bedical and Dental Use 1957 (last revised In 1972 - see Nuclear
Lav Bulletrn No. 10) It providesgurdance on good cadrationprotection
practice consrstentvrth United Kingdom regulatoryrequrreaents It takes
into account the latest recoamendatronsof the InternatronalCommlsslon on
BadrologicalProtectionand the relevant Drrectivesof the Councrl of the
European Couunitres
The guidance notes are Intended for those vho use ionlzmg radiation in
aedrcal and dental practice and rn allied research rnvolvrnghuman subjects
They arm to protect such persons, patrents,volunteers m research proJects
and members of the public The guidance notes cover lrradmtlon for
diagnostic,therapeutrcand research purposes and ancillary actlvltlessuch as
the maintenance,testing and calibrationof equrpmentand the storage and
drsposal of radioactivesubstances.
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REGIRE OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS
Air Navrgation (Restrictionof Flyrng) (Nuclear Installations)Regulations
(1988)
On 25th August 1988 the Arc Navigation (Restrictronof Flying) (Nuclear
Installatrons)Regulations 1988 (SI 198811138made pursuant to the Air
NavigationOrder 1985 (SI 1985/1643)came Into force. The Regulations
prohibit, subject to specifiedexceptions,aircraft from flying belov
prescribedheights over nuclear installations. They replace the Air
Navigatron (Restrictronof Flying) (Atomrc Energy Establishments)Regulations
1983 (SI 19831640)

l

United States

RRGIRE OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS
Amendment to Rule governing the backfittrngof nuclear paver plants (1988)
The Nuclear RegulatoryCommrssion (NRC) has revrsed, “5th effect from
6th July 1988, 10 CFR Part 50 rn so far as it governs the hackfittingof
nuclear paver plants for nuclear safety purposes This revrsion vas made in
the lrght of the decrsion of the United States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia in Union of Concerned Scientrstsv NRC vhrch had annulled
the NRC backfittingrule (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No 40) It is intended to
clarify vhen economic costs may be consideredin backfittingnuclear paver
plants rn accordancevith that decrsion

THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
Summary of the maJor provxsronsof the Price-AndersonAmendmentsAct of 1988
Overviev
On 20th August 1988, PresidentReagan srgned into lav the
Price-AndersonAmendmentsAct of 1988 (Publrc Lav No 100-408) The folloving
paragraphsprovide an insrght Into the salrent provrsionsof the Act In
additron, the “Articles”Chapter of this issue of the Bulletin contains an
analysrs of this nev legislation.
The text of the Price-AndersonAct as amended is reproduced rn the
Supplement
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The Price-AndersonAct, first enacted 1” 1957 as an amendment to the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, provides a system of flnanclal
protectlonfor persons vho may be InJured by, and persons vho may be liable
for, a nuclear accident. The Price-AndersonAmendmentsAct of 1988 (PAAA)
renevs. untxl 1st August 2002, the authority of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) to indemnify its licenseesoperating large nuclear paver
plants and the Departmentof Energy (DOE) to indemnify Its contractors
engaging in nuclear activities,for publxc liabilityarlslng from a nuclear
incident
Definitions
The nev Act incorporatesthe terms “high-levelradloactlvevaste” and
“spent nuclear fuel” into the definltlonssection wth the meanings given
these terms by the Nuclear Waste Polxy Act of 1982 The Act also adds nev
definitionsfor the follovingterms “transuranlevaste,” “nuclear vaste
activities,”“precautionaryevacuation,”“public liabllltyactlon,” and “legal
costs.”
Lxmitationof Liability
The PAAA raxes the statutoryllmitatlonof llabxllty for a nuclear
incident to approximately$7 bllllon (Under prior lav, the llmltatlonvas
$720 million for NRC licenseesand $500 mxlllon for DOE contractors) For
NRC-licensednuclear paver plants, the funds vould come from a primary layer
of commercialinsuranceof $160 million and from a retrospectivepremium
system
“hereby the operator of each nuclear reactor vould be obligated to pay
up to $63 n~lllon per nuclear reactor, but no more than $10 millIon In any one
year To assure prompt payment of claims, the PAAA vould give NRC borrovlng
authority against future receipts of retrospectivepremiums In addltlon, the
retrospectivepremiums would be subject to inflationadJustments
For DOE contractors,payment vould be made fro. Government funds For
accldents resulting fro. activitiesconductedunder the Nuclear Vaste Policy
Act of 1982 - NWPA (see Nuclear Lav Bulletin Nos. 26, 31 and 35), the funds
vould come from the Nuclear Vaste Fund
In all cases, If the aggregate liabllltyof persons Indemnlfledvere to
exceed the statutory limit of appcoxlmately$7 bllllon, the Congress would
thoroughlyrevxev the particularincidentand take vhatever actlon 1s
determinednecessary to provide full and prompt compensationto the public
The Presidentvould be required to submit a compensationplan to Congress not
later than ninety days after a determinationby a court that the llabllity
limit may be exceeded Thus plan must “provide for full and prompt
eompensatlonfor all valid c1al.s”
Presldentlalcou~ss~on on catastrophicnuclear accldents
The PAAA requires that the Presidentestablish,vlthln ninety days of
enactment,a commission to study appropriatemeans of fully compensating
v5ctl.s of a catastrophicnuclear accldent that exceeds the llmltationon
liablllty.
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Precautronaryevacuatrons
The PAAA provrdes rndemnrtycoverage for all reasonableadditional
costs incurred by a State or local government rn the course of responding to a
nuclear rncldent or a precautronaryevacuation The definitionof nuclear
Incident remains unchanged,oleanrngessentiallyany event resulting in inJury
or damage caused by the hazardous propertiesof source, specral nuclear, or
by-productmater-la1 Coverage of a precautionaryevacuation is nev under the
PAAA, and applres to an evacuatronresulting from an event that is not a
nuclear incrdent but poses an rmminent danger of InJury or damage from
radrologrcalpropertresof source, specral nuclear, or by product material, or
high-level radioactivevaste or spent nuclear fuel as defined in the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act, or transuranrcvaste (10 nanocuriesper gram of transuranic
contamrnatronor as NRC prescrrbes),and rs inrtiatedby an authorized State
or local official to protect the publrc health and safety.
Vaiver of defences
In the event DOE or NRC, as appropriate,determrnes that a nuclear
incrdent is an extraordinarynuclear occurrence (BNO) (a substantialoff-sate
dispersal of radioactivematerial causing substantialdamage or injury), the
person indemnrfiedmust valve certain defences normally available under tort
lav any defence based on (1) conduct of the claimant or fault of the person
rndemnrfred,(2) charitableor governmentalrmmunity,or (3) a statute of
lrmitatronsrf suit is brought vrthin three years of discoverrng the InJury
The PAAA broadens the scope of this provrsionso that it applres to 9
ENO,
includingan EN0 at a vaste facilrty The PAAA also amends the statute of
lrmitatronsprovrsron by deletrng the requrrementthat a suit be brought
vrthin twenty years of the rncrdent
Punitive damages
No court may avard punitrve damages under the PAAA against a person,
such as a DOE contractor,on behalf of vhom the Government 1s obligated to
make indemnitypayments
Judrcral reviev of clarms
The PAAA provides that all clarms for a nuclear incident shall be filed
in a U S Drstrrct Court (Under prror lav, the Prrce-AndersonAct had
provrded for Federal Jurrsdictlononly for an GINO,so that claims for a
nuclear incident could be filed rn several different State courts) Thrs
provisionvas made retroactiveso that claims arising out of the Three nile
Island Unit 2 nuclear plant accrdent could be consolidatedrn one Federal
district court
PAAA also authorizes the chref Judge of the drstrrct court to appoint a
special caseload managementpanel if the court determines that the lrmitatron
on lrabilrty 1s likely to be exceeded or the cases ~11 have an unusual impact
on the court’s vork These prowsions burld on and rmprove the streamlined
legal proceduresestablrshedby Prrce-Anderson
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Legal costs
The PAM establrshesa nev means for paying legal costs rncurred under
Price-Andersonsystem. Frrst. the court may authorrsepayment of legal
costs only if such costs are demonstratedto be reasonableand equatable,and
rf the requestorhas litigated rn good faith, avoided unnecessaryduplrcatron,
frivolousclaims, and unreasonabledelay. Furthermore,the PAAA clarrfres
that the limrtatronon Ilabilityincludesauthorizedlegal costs and the
rndemnityprovided by DOB includes payment of authorizedlegal costs approved
by the Secretary For NRC lxensees, if the limitatronon liabrlity 1s
exceeded, the lrcensesmust pay up to an additional5 per cent of the
retrospectrvepremrum ($63 millron) to cover legal costs.
the

Internationalaspects
The PAM does not change the territorialscope of Prrce-Anderson
coverage. The PAM coverage applies to incidentsoccurrwrgvrthrn the Unrted
States, causing damage or injury vithin or outside the United States It only
covers incidentsoutside the United States resultingfrom DOE contractor
activitiesif the incident involvessource, special nuclear or by-product
material owned by and used by or under contract “5th the United States In
such cases indemnityand liabilityare both lrmited to SO0 mullion and the
indemnityapplies only to persons acting under a WE contract or a
sub-contract,purchase order or other tier under the UOE contract
gandatorycoverage of Dog nuclear contractors
UOE authorrty to provrde Prrce-Andersoncoverage 1s made mandatory by
the PAM for any contractorconductrngactrvrtiesfor DOE that rnvolve the
risk of liabrlrty for a nuclear incident,vithout regard to hov substantral
that risk may be Therefore,DUE vi11 be required to extend coverage for many
actrvrtresnot currentlycovered. The Price-Andersonindeanrty shall be the
exclusrvemeans of indemnificationfor all such actlvatles
Crvll and crimrnal penalties for DOE
The PAM vould sub3ect DOE contractorsand therr sub-contractorsand
suppliers to crvrl and crrmrnal penalties for violationof applicablenuclear
safety rules The Secretarycould compromise,modify, or remlt these civrl
penalties Certarn current contractorsoperatingspecified facrlrtiesvould
be exempt from the civil penalty provislonand the Secretaryvould be requrred
to determlne by rule vhether non-proflteducationalxnstltutlonsshould
receive automatic remIs*zonof civil penalties
Radlopharmaceutical
licensees
NRC vould be required to conduct a negotiatedrulemakrngto determrne
vbether to indemnifyradiopharmaciesunder exlstu-sg authority
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0 Yugoslavia

RRGINE OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS
1988 Regulation on the licensingof nuclear installations
The above Regulationvas issued by the Federal Committee of Energy and
Industry on 11th Ray 1988 (publishedrn the Federal Official Gazette No 52 of
28th August 1988) It fixes the conditionsgoverning the siting,
construction,trial operation,commissioningand operationof nuclear
installationsand vas made pursuant to Sections 28, 29, 33, 43 and 66 of the
1984 Act on Radiation Protectionand Safe Use of Nuclear Bnergy (see Nuclear
Lav Bulletzn Nos 35 and 36). The 1988 Regulation replaces the 1979
Regulationon the same Subject
(see Nuclear Law Bulletin No 32)
This Regulatron xs based on internatronalregulationsin force and, in
partrcular,on those of the IAEA relating to nuclear safety (NUSS Codes, IARA
Safety Serves No 50). These standardsvere adapted to take Into account the
national legal system
Sections 3 and 4 of the Regulationdefine the ohjectrves to be attained
in the nuclear safety field, to this effect, cadrationprotectionregulations
must be complred with durrng normal operating conditions In case of a
nuclear incident, the radrologicalrusk for an individualoutside the nuclear
installationsite must be belov 10 microsievertper year; hovever, this limit
does not take Into account a desrgn basis incrdentvhose probabilityof
occurrence is belov 10-7 per year It 1s further recommendedthat the
radrologrcalrusk be kept as lov as reasonablyachievable,account being taken
of economic and social factors (ALARA principle)
Another nev facet of the 1988 Regulation is the rmportancegiven to the
qualrty assurance of equipment for nuclear installatwurs,also based on the
IAEA relevant Code of Practrce
As mentroned, the Regulation lays dovn the conditrons to be complied
vrth and the file to be submrtted regardrng the sitrng and constructionof
nuclear rnstallatrons. Also, the Regulatron lrsts the documentationto be
provided at the trral operation stage to ensure that the safety conditionsare
met: rt furthermorecontains prowsions on physical protectionof nuclear
rnstallationsand materialsas vell as on decommissioningof such
installations
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CASE LAW AND
ADMINISTRATIVE
DECISIONS
l

European

Communities

1988 DECISION OF TBE EUROPEAN COB8UNITIESCOURT OF JUSTICE CONCERNINGTRE
CAlTENon NUCLEAR POUEB PLANT
On 22nd September 1988, the European Communrtres’Courtof Justrce
handed down its Judgment on a question concerning the ‘Cattenom”paver plant
The matter had been referred to the Court, under Article 150 of the EUEATOE
Treaty, by the AdministrativeTribunal of Strasbourgvhrch had before rt an
actron by the Land of Sarre. a number of German munrcipalauthorities,some
French and Luxembourgianenvironmentalprotectionassociationsand some
individualsseeking the annulmentof French ministerialOrders made on 21st
February 1986 authorisingthe disposal of radioactiveeffluents from the
Cattenom nuclear paver plant (see Nuclear Lav Bulletin No 38)
The matter before the Court of Justice concerned the interpretationof
Artrcle 37 of the Euratom Treaty. In particular,the Court vas called upon to
determinevhether the obligationto provide the Commissionof the European
Communitiesvrth general data on all planned drschargesof effluents had to be
satisfiedby the responsrbleBember State before the disposal vas carried out
(the interpretatronproposed by France) or before the drsposal vas authorxsed
(the interpretationproposed by plaintrffsin the actron before the
AdmrnistrativeTribunal of Strasbourg) The Commrssronof the European
Communities,for Its part, had supportedan rnterpretationvery similar to the
latter
It reasoned that, for the opinion vhich it is required to give under
Article 37 to serve any useful purpose, the data must be referred by the
relevantBember State to the Commissionin sufficient time to enable Its
opinron to be taken into account before the rapleaentationof the proJect and
In all cases, at least srx months before Its implementatron
The Court, broadly follovrngthe oprnion of Its Advocate General, Sir
Gordon Slynn, held, applyrng the doctrine of “effet utile”, that Artrcle 37
had to be interpretedin such a vay that the oprnion of the Comsrssroncould
be thoroughlyexamined by the Nember State concernedso as to be taken Into
consrderatronby that State, “even rf rt 1s not legally bound to comply with
lt”
Follovrng this judgment,on 21st October 1988, the French Government
made Orders on the one hand, to vrthdrav the authorrsatronsgranted by the
contestedOrders of 21st February 1986 and, on the other, to grant nev
authorrsatronsfor the disposal of radroactrvelrqurd and gaseous vastes by
the Cattenom paver plant (JOBF of 25th October 1988)
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The opxnon of the Advocate General, delivered on 8th June 1988, is set
out below
Opwnon of the Advocate General in Case 187187 Land de Sarre and Others v
Ulnlster for Industry, Posts and Telecommunlcatlonsand Others
This reference under Article 150 of the Treaty establishingthe
European Atomic Energy Community raises an Importantquestion as to the
lnterpretatlonof Article 37 of the Treaty * The question has arisen III
proceedingsbrought to challenge the legality of certain decrees made, and
authorisatlonsgiven, by the French Government IIIrespect of a nuclear power
statlon to be operated by Electrlcltede Prance (BDP) at Cattenom - one of the
largest IIIWestern Europe and situated near to the Moselle in northern France,
a short dntance from the Luxembourgand the German frontiers. The applicants
in those proceedingsare the Land de Sarre, communes, municipal authonties,
assoclatlonsand xndlvldualsin the regzon, the Governmentsof Luxembourg,
Portugal and Ireland have Intervenedto support the case of the applicantson
this reference
To design, obtain approval for and constructa nuclear power station of
this site - ultimately four blocks each conslstlngof a pressurisedvater
reactor with a rated power generation of 1300 megawatts - takes a long time
The constructlon1s of concern not only to natIona authoritiesof the State
where the station is to be built, but, where the station is close to national
frontiers,to nelghbouringStates and to the Community as a whole, the Treaty
both empowers the Community to lay dovn basic standards for the protectionof
workers and the general public (Article 30) and requxes that the Commission
shall he consulted or notified in respect of specific matters.
In the present case, after a prellmlnaryfeasibilitystudy and the
lodging of plans vith the French authorities,the building of Cattenon was
declared to be a work of public utility by French decree dated 11th October
1978 On 29th November 1978 the CornmissIon
was supplied, in accordancevith
Article 41 of the Treaty, with informationrelating to the investmentproject
for Cattenom In reply, I” its statement of position dated 6th September
1979, the Commission regretted the absence of important informationrelating
to safety aspects and expressed the hope that the project would be developed
I” close collaborationvith the nelghhourlngMember States Between 1979 and

* Article 37 of the Buratom Treaty provides as follovs: “Bach Hember State
shall submit to the Commissionsuch general data concerningany plan for
the disposal of any kind of radioactivewaste as will enable the Commission
to determine
whether the implementationof such a plan is likely to involve
radioactivecontaminationof the water, soil or airspace of another Hember
State.
The Commission,after consulting the group of experts referred to in
Article 31, shall give Its opinion thereon within a period of six rwnths”.
(Note by the Secretariat)
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1982, bullding permits were granted by the French authoritiesfor the various
blocks end by decrees of 24th June 1982 end 29th February 1984, the “creation”
of the four blocks was euthorlsedby the French authontles
The generatlonof nuclear energy. vhlch IIIturn produces electrlcltyto
be supplled to the natlonal gnd, LS accompaniedby the emlsslon of
redloactlvewaste in gaseous, llquld end solld form once the nuclear chain
reaction commences. The disposal of this radioactiveeffluent IS, for the
safety of neighbouringcommunities,a vital aspect of the operation of the
plant
On 31st July 1984, BDF asked the French authorltlesfor authorlsatlon
to dispose of liquid and gaseous radioactiveeffluent from each of the four
blocks On 21st February 1986, tvo Orders were issued by the responsible
Rlnistersauthorisingthe disposal respectxvelyof gaseous and llquld vaste
Annual radiation limits were prescrlhed. 60 curies in total, (1 e 15 curies
per block) for all radloelementsin liquid waste other than trltlun,
4
kllocuries for trltium,and 90 kilocunes for gases generally from the four
blocks, vlth 3 tunes for gaseous halogens and aerosols The orders laid dovn
detailed conditionsgoverning the treatmentend dischargeof such waste,
provided for the monitoringof the level of radiation xn the surroundmg
envwonment end required there to be a round-the-clockvatch to check for any
departure from normal operating proceduresvhlch might lead to an locrease in
radloactfveemissionsand further required that in such a case appropriate
measures should be taken (JORF 11th Rarch 1986, pp. 3724 and 3726)
On 28th Apnl 1986 proceedlogswere brought in the Admnnstratlve Court
at Strasbourgchallengingthe validity of those Orders, both under natlonal
law and on the basis that Article 37 of the Treaty had not been complled vlth
On the next day, the French Governmentsent to the Commlsslon “general
data” about radioactivewaste disposal from Cattenom “in accordancevlth”
Article 37 of the Treaty. By letters of 11th July and 14th August 1986, the
responsibleMinistry authorlsed the loading of fuel and the holding of
precriticalcold end hot tests (i e. those held before and after the various
circuits are under pressure)
On 22nd October 1986 (withIn the sax-monthperiod provided for in
Article 37 of the Euratom Treaty), the Comm~~slon Issued Its Opnnon
lC(86)1954fInal]. In general terms, that Opnnon was favourable,but in It
the Coulssion made tvo speclflc recommendations- firstly that the
responsibleauthorltleslo the nelghbourlngMember States be llnked xn to the
eutomatx alarm system and be given access to control data autoaatlcallyand
on a permanent basis, end secondly that a re-examlnatlonbe made of enstIng
procedure,in particularas to the time recommendedbetveen the gxvlng of the
opinion end the power station’sentry Into service The follovmg day, on
23rd October 1986, the responsibleRinlstry wrote to the Dlrector General of
RDF authoriswagnuclear power generation to start an the first block of
Cettenom, togetherwith progressivetestxng up to 90% of nomlnal kllovattage
On 25th October 1986, the first nuclear chain reactIon began IIIBlock 1 of
Cattenom.
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By Judgment dated 11th June 1987, the AdmInIstrativeCourt declared
void the orders IIIquestlon, on natlonal law grounds, in so far as they
related to Blocks 3 and 4 of the power statlon, and stayed the proceedxngsln
respect of the remammg clams (in respect of Blocks 1 and 2)
“untxl the Court of Justlce of the European Communltleshas gxven a
prellmlnaryruling on the question whether Article 37 of the Treaty of
25th March 1957 estahllshlngthe European Atoalc Energy Community
requires the Commissionof the European Communities to be notified
before the disposal of radioactlveeffluent by nuclear power stations
1s authorizedby the competentauthoritiesof the Hember States, vhere
a procedure for prior authorlzatlon1s set xn motaon, or before such
disposal 1s effected by nuclear power stations ”
Article 37 comes 1” Chapter III of the Treaty, headed “8ealth and
Safety”, adopted to give effect to the fourth recital thereto that the Member
States (whilst resolved to create the conditionsnecessary for the development
of a powerful nuclear Industry)were “anxious to create the conditionsof
safety necessary to ellmlnate hazards to the life and health of the public”
Thus Member States were, by Article 33, required to ensure compliancevlth the
basic standards lad dovn by the CornmissIon
under Articles 30 to 32. Council
Directive 80/836/Buratomof 15th July 1980 (OJ 1980 L 246, p 1) (made under
Articles 31 and 32 of the Euratom Treaty) amends earlier Dlrectlves laying
dovn the basic safety standards for the health protectlonof the general
puhllc and workers against the dangers of lonxzlng radlatlon
By Article 34, Member States are required to obtain the opinion of the
Commlsslonas to addItIona health and safety measures to be taken where
particularlydangerous experimentsare to take place where the effects of
such experleentsare likely to affect the terrltorlesof other Member States,
not only the opinion hut the assent of the Commlsslonmust he obtalned By
Articles 35 and 36, Member States are required to establish the facllltles
necessary to carry out continuousmonitoringof the level of radloactlvltyin
the axr, water and sol1 and to ensure compliancevlth the haslc standards. to
keep the Commission Informed and to give the Commlsslonaccess to such
facllltlesto verify their operation and efflczency
Article 38 requires the Commlsslon to make recommendationsto Member
States vlth regard to the level of radloactlvltyzn the ax. vater and sol1
and empowers the Commlsslon in case of urgency to Issue a dlrectlve requlrlng
the Member State to take, vlthin a period lad dovn by the Commlsslon,“all
necessarymeasures to prevent infringementsof the haslc standards and to
comply vlth regulations”. If a lleaberState falls to comply the Commissionor
any Member State may “forthvxth”bring the matter before this Court
It 1s plan that the effects of bulldIng a nuclear power statlon cannot
be seen simply in the context of one l4emberState or one national territory.
Where a power statlon 1s built near to a frontier, the interestsof
nelghbouringStates are as great as those of the State in which the power
statlo” 1s built
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The Couissron has had this in mend As long ago as 1976, the
Courssron presented to the Council a proposal for a Councrl regulation
concerningthe introductionof a Communrty consultatxonprocedure H-Irespect
of power stations likely
to affect the territoryof another Rember State
(OJ 1977 C 31, p-3) That draft regulation,based on Artrcle 235 of the EEC
Treaty and Article 203 of the Euratom Treaty, refers (sixth recital) to
Community-wideconsultationexrsting “only in respect of plans for the
discharge of radioactxveeffluents likely to cause radroactrvecontamlnatlon
of the water. soil or air space of another Wember State” and, Inter alla,
vould require a Hember State, where the consultatxonprocedurehas been
Invoked, to provrde data enabling an assessment to be made of the likely
environmentaleffects and potentialrisks “at the latest
vhen the
competentnatlonal authoritiesreceive a request for permrsslon to build or
extend a power statron” IArtIcle3(2)] So far, hovever, the Council has not
adopted the draft regulation
Rare recently,Council Directive 85/337/EECof 27th June 1985
(OJ 1985 L 175, p 40), vhrch comes Into full effect on 3rd July 1988,
provides for a detailed assessmentof the envrronmentaleffects of certarn
proJects For nuclear power statlons this assessment 1s oblrgatory for Rember
States
The Coo~ssron has specificallytaken two steps 1” respect of Artrcle
37 of the Euratom Treaty CommissionRecommendationof 16th November 1960 (OJ
of 21st December 1960, p 1893760) (“the 1960 Recommendatron”),vhrch defined
the concept of radioactlveeffluents (paragraph1) and the actlvrtres likely
to lead to therr generation (paragraph3), set out the nature of the general
data to be communicatedto the Commission (Annex I) and recommendedthat plans
for the disposal of radioactivevaste be communicatedto the Commlssronat
least six months before the planned date for the executronof the waste
disposal (paragraph6).
Rhether that period was sufficientwas considereddoubtful and on 20th
Noveaber 1980, The European Parliamentadopted a resolutionrelatmg to the
constructionof nuclear power plants XI frontrer zones (OJ 1980 C 327, p 34)
It called on the CornmissIon
to urge Rember States to comply fully vrth
Artrcles 37 and 41 of the Euratom Treaty and to operate vlthln time scales
suffrcrentlygreat to make the procedure there provided for an effective one
It stressed the pre-emrnentrole of the Commrsslon 1.nensuring the correct
applrcationof those Treaty articles
Subsequently,Coalssron Recouendatlon 82/181/Euratomof 3rd February
1982 (OJ 1982 L 83, p 15) (“the 1982 Recommendation”)replaced the 1960
Recommendationvlth more detalled listings Recital 5 to that Recommendation
observes that,
“plans for the drsposal of radioactrvevastes from nuclear reactors and
nuclear fuel reprocessxtgplants necessrtateparticularattention in
the context of Article 37 prior to constructionbegrnnlng ”
Paragraph 3 recommendsthat, “for plans lnvolvlngcategory 1 and
category 2 operatrons”(vhrch Include Cattenom), “the relevant parts of the
‘generaldata’
be submrtted to the Commlsslonvhenever possible one year
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but not less than SIX months before the planned date of commencementof
disposal of radroactrvevaste’ (underlrnlngadded)
Paragraph 7 recommends that,
“the Commlsslon be notified, before authorisationis granted, of any
modlfrcatlonof a plan for disposal of radloactrvewaste, which has
already been subnutted for Its opinion, If such modificationcould
cause any appreciable rncrease in the effect of such drsposal on the
exposure of the populatxon”
Against thus backgroundI turn to the precxse questlon asked - does
Article 37 require the Comms!slon to be notlfred (a) before disposal of
radioactiveeffluent 1s authorrsedwhere a procedure for prior authorrsation
1s set IIImotion or (b) before such disposal 1s effected, i e begins?
The questlon thus turns on vhether there has to be notification(rather
than whether the Commrsslon’soprnron has to be recerved) before the
authorisationor the commencementof disposal That formulationby the
national court LS Justified by the vordrng of Artrcle 37 vhrch Itself has no
express provlsion
that the opxnron must be received before anything further 1s
done (whether authorisationor the commencementof disposal).
At the very least it seems to me, hovever, despite its vording, that
the lntendmentof the Artrcle must be that the opinron 1s to he received,
after consultationof the experts, before the waste dxsposal begins. If it IS
not so interpretedthe whole process could be nugatory and disposal could
begin immediatelythe data has been supplied
Beyond that it seems to me that the express vording of the Artrcle IS
neutral between the two posltions contended for - notrficationprior to
authorisationand prior to actual disposal. There is no express indication
either vay and there are arguments XI each direction
Thus It 1s sard, on the one hand, that If the oprnlon was meant to be
recerved before authorlsatxon,the Article could have said so easily That
seems to me to he an argument of little or no velght It could equally vell
have specified “before disposal began” if that was intended
Then it 1s said that in both the 1960 and the 1982 Recommendations,the
Commlsslon recommendedthat plans be communrcateda period before “the planned
date for the execution of the waste disposal” (1960) or “the planned date of
commencementof disposal of radioactivewaste” (1982) There is no reference,
in paragraph 3, to the data being grven before the authorrsatlonof the plan
On the other hand, H-Iparagraph4, for plans rnvolvlngcategory 1 operatrons
the preltmlnary“general data” listed rn Annex 2 have to be submltted to the
Commission before permissron for constructron1s granted by the competent
authorltres Therefore, the argument runs, the frrst drsposal of the vaste
must be the key date
There 1s more force in this textual argument than in the frrst argument
though It is to be noted that, under paragraph 7 of the 1982 Recommendation,
modlfrcatronsto a plan vhrch could cause any appreciablexncrease in the
effect of such drsposal on the exposure of the populationmust he notrfied
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before authorisatron Despite the emphasis there on the greater risk, It
seeas to le curious, srnce an original unaodifiedplan may have equal risk,
that the Recoaaendationdid not specify a period prior to authorisationI”
both cases It is curious that IS, unless the underlying intentionvas that
the “disposal”referred to in paragraph3 should have been a drsposal vhlch
took account of the Commission’sopinion. Horeover, It does not seem to me
that it can possibly be said that the preliminarygeneral data referred to I”
paragraph4, vhrch have to be submrtted before authorrsatron,are sufficrent
to allov the Courssion an adequate overview of plans for the discharge of
effluent so that future notificationis not necessarybefore authorisatlon
Annex 2 sakes it clear that the data are both very preliminaryand very
general The existenceof this provisiondoes not seea to me to affect the
questron in this reference
The Couission apparentlyadopted the period of SIX months as the
mrnraua period of notrce because of the provisionrn Artrcle 37 that It should
have six aonths to delrver its opinion In other words the recommendationwas
that disposal should not begin until the opinron was given That seems to me
to be running together two different periods which relate to different
purposes - 1 e the givrng of the Coamission’sopinion on the one hand and the
considerationof the opinion, coupled with putting into effect any
modrficationsproposed in the interestsInter alla of neighbowing States and
the Communrtyas a vhole, on the other
In any event, despite the weight of the Commlsslon’s viev as to hov the
Treaty should be applied, it does not seem to me that the statements in the
Recoamendatronscan govern the proper rnterpretationof the Article
Reliance is then placed on Article 38 to Justify the narrover
interpretationof Article 37 (that it is sufficientto give the data before
disposal beglns)
I accept the argument that, if the Commissionkoovs that
disposal measures have been or are about to be put into effect vhrch infrInge
the hasrc standardsor the relevant regulatrons.it may issue a directrve
under Article 38 and, if necessary,apply to this Court
Such a sltuatlon
could constitute“a case of urgency” wthln
the meanlog of ArtlcIe
38
That,
hovever,
1s not I” my new a conclusiveanswer agarnst the more extensive
rnterpretatronof Article 37 The purpose of Article 37 IS to seek to avold
srtuationsof urgency arrsing with possiblygreat risk to neighbouring
cosmunltles
The Commlsslon vlth Its overnew of Community developments,
alded by the vrev of the group of experts, IS in a position to give guidance
so as to prevent situationsof urgency, as drstrnct from dealing vith them as
they arise under Artrcle 38.
On the other side such eaphasis is laid on the words “any plan” ln
Article 37. It is sard that a “plan” is in effect no aore than a proposal,
and that a proposal once authorrsedceases to be a “platP if definitive
qeasures for its iapleaantatronhave been taken,
It 1s no longer a plan
For
ny part, I aa not persuadedby this argument. I aa not satisfied that as a
qatter of ordinary languagea plan once approved ceases to be a plan. To turn
to the language of planning authoritiesa “town plan” even vhen adopted is
still properly describedas a plan.
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At the end of the day it seems to me that, in the absence of clear
express guidance, one must ask what is the fundamentalobject and purpose of
the procedure prescribed in Article 37 The ansver in my viev clearly is that
it is to give the Commlsslon, after consultingits experts, and in the light
of Its experience in the Community and its knowledge of the building of
nuclear paver stations, actual or projected,a real OppOrtUUlty
to comment on
the plans submitted to it and to make proposals primarilywith the health and
safety of people who may be affected by the disposal of radioactiveeffluent,
but also with the effect on the environment,in mind
That ansver is not to be qualified by the fact that the Commrssioncan
only issue an opinion, vhich under Article 161 of the Treaty is said not to
have bindrng force or that in Article 34 by contrast the Commissron’sassent
rather than Its opinion is required “here the effects of particularly
dangerous experimentsare likely to affect the territoriesof other Member
States It seems to me inconceivablein a matter with such potentially
serious consequencesthat a Member State would not give the fullest and most
careful considerationto the Commission’s opinion even if in the end It
decided not “holly to comply with it In my vrev it has a duty to do so
Indeed counsel for France, as I understoodhim, vhilst reserving a right to
depart from the opinion, accepted,as one would have expected, that either
pursuant to Article 192 of the Euratom Treaty or under its general obligations
as a hember of the Community,France vould comply with its obligationsand
vould give full considerationto the opinion of the Commissronbefore
continuing
In my opinion the interpretation,vhrch achieves that obJect and
purpose of Article 37 in the most useful and satisfactoryway, is that vhich
requires the Commission’sopinron to be obtained and consideredbefore the
plan for disposal of radioactiveeffluent is finally authorised Counsel for
France stressed that in this sort of area neither the Commissionnor the
hember States are infallible- the more necessary and useful is it, in my
view, for the Commlsslon’s opinion to be consideredbefore authorisation,
since, after authorrsatron,(a) there may veil be a possibilityof those vho
gave the authorisatrontaking entrenchedpositronsand (b) those to vhom the
authorisationis given may have acquired rights at law, and others may have,
by reason of the intervenrngtime perrod, lost any right to challenge the
authorisation In an area of such potential risk this should be avoided: the
opinion should be seen and consideredbefore the final legislativeor
administrativemeasure concerningthe disposal of radioactiveeffluent is
adopted
There is, it seems to me, force in the argument that the authorrsatron
should come after the opinion has been given, the authorisationbeing the last
act vhich can be challengedin a national court For the authorisationto
come after the opinion is likely also to give the Commissiona more realistic
period in vhrch to consider measures under Article 38 and, if necessary, to
apply to this Court
I am not persuaded by the argument that if the general data have to be
notified before authorisatronthey may be so general as to be of limited
value The disposal of waste is an essentral part of the planning of a
nuclear paver station and data relating to the disposal of such waste seem
likely to be available in adequate time for the procedurescontemplatedfully
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to be carried out - not least vhen regard is had to the time scale in this
case, and the Coaaission’sevidence that from first plan to the first nuclear
chain reaction a period of eight years is not unusual
Nor do I accept that because in some Rember States different
authorisationproceduressay be adopted in relation to the disposal of
radioactivewaste the result is discriminatory Rhatever form the
authorisationtakes - vhether as part of the general authorisationto set up a
nuclear paver station or, as here, as a separate matter (and a requirementof
authorisatronrn some form seems virtually rnevitable)- the Comm~ss~on’s
oprnion nust be obtained and consideredbefore final authorisation1s grven
In consrderingthese questions,I have left out of account the
particularfacts of this case The constructionof Article 37 cannot be
affected by the considerationthat in this case the Commission’soprnlon vas
largely favourable It is, however, to be noted, post hoc,
(1)

that the practrce of Rember States in the absence of a clear ruling has
been varied - out of twenty notificationsto the Com9rssronunder
Article 37, SIX were nade less than SIX months before the paver station
vas linked to the national electricitygrid, nine vere notified between
six months and a year before entry Into servrce and five more than a
year IIIadvance,

(2)

that in this case no real explanationhas been given as to why notrce
vas not possible within twelve months rather than SIX months of the
commencementof disposal,

(3)

that, although the final building permit vas given on 31st Rarch 1982,
i e. after the 1982 Recowndation had come into effect, France does
not appear to have notrfred prelrminary‘generaldata’ to the
Coulssion, in accordancewith paragraph4 of the Recommendation,
before granting that final building permit,

(4)

that there has been divergencebetween vhat vere considered to be
acceptablelevels of dtscharge of liquid radioactrvewaste from
Cattenom: the order authorisingdischarge specified 15 curies per
block for all radioactiveelements other than trrtium, the Conventron
batveen France and Luxembourgof 12th Rarch 1986 specrfied not aore
than 3 curies per block and in the Uacision of the Coaaissionof the
Noselle of 27th Narch 1986, France undertooknot to exceed this level,
the group of experts. in their report, considered that the hrgher
limits vere acceptablebut “noted vith satisfaction”the lover lamIt
adopted rn the Conventionand in the Uecisron of the Commtssronof the
Roselle* yet the Order authorisrngthe discharge vas not amended

These factors seea to n e to Indicate the need for a clear and firm rule
to he followedunder Article 37.
The principlesof “effet utile” (acceptedin Coaaunity lav - e.g Case
9770 Grad v FrnanzaatTraunstein [(1970)]ECR 825 at p 837, para 5, Case
22/7O?%aission v. Councrl [(1971)]RCR 263 at pp. 274-5 (paras 15 and 28),
p 280 (para. 72) and p. 281 (para. 77). Case 804/79 Commsslon v
United Kingdoa [(1981)]RCR 1045 at p. 1074, para 23) and of Commualty
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solidarity (e g Joined Cases 6 and 11/69 Commissionv. France [(1969)]ECR
523 at p 540, pare 16 and Case 39172 Commissionv Italy [(1973)]ECR 101 at
p 116, para 25) seem to me to require in the interestsof health and safety,
efflclentlyand the protectlonof the environment,whilst not unduly
encroachingon national procedures,that the question referred be answered on
the lines that.
“Article 37 of the Treaty of 25th Harch 1957 establishingthe European
Atomic Energy Community requires that the Commission be notified and
its oplnlon be given and consideredbefore the competent authoritiesof
the tlemberStates authorise the disposal of radioactiveeffluent by a
nuclear installation”
The costs of the parties to the main proceedingsare a matter for the
national court The costs of the Commissionand of the Irish, Luxembourgand
PortugueseGovernments,vhlch have submitted observationsin these
proceedings,are not recoverable
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INTERNATIONAL
ORGANISATIONS
AND
AGREEMENTS
INTERNATIONAL

l

ORGANISATIONS

lntemationcal Atomic Energy Agency

IMRRNAr1DNAL LIARILITI PDR NDCLRAR INCIDENFS
In June 1987, the Board of Governors had discussed a paper by the
Secretariatproposing the establishaentof an open-endedworking group to
study the question of internationalliabilityfor daaage arising from a
nuclear accident; this paper was then circulatedfor comaent by the Member
States (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 41)
At its meeting in June 1988, the Board again consideredthis questloo,
in the light of cts by 31 Hembar States It was clear from the discussion that there vas no consensuson the establishmantof the proposed vorklng
group within the Agency, and given the divergent vievs expressed, the Board
consideredthat the tiae was not ripe for setting up that group
Bowever, at its thirty-secondsession in September1988, the IARA
Ceueral Conferenceadopted a draft Resolutionon liability for nuclear damage
subaittedby Argentina,Austria, Canada, Egypt, the Garman Democratic
Republic, Rungary, Italy and Poland.
In this Resolution, the General Conference “requests the Board of
Governors to continue,as a matter of priority,considerationof the question
of liability for daaage arising from a nuclear accident, taking into account
the above-mentioneddiscussionsand view and the relevant documents prepared
by the Secretariat; further requests the Board of Governors to convene m
1989 an open-endedworking group to study all aspects of liability for nuclear
and requests the Board of Governors to submit to the General Conferd-we;
ence at its thirty-thirdregular session a report on the progress aade in this
regard”.
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This Resolutwn ~11 be consideredby the Board of Governors at its
next meeting in February 1989

l

European

Communities

STATgRRNTBY T8R CONRISSIONOF T8R EUROPRAN CORUUNITIBSON T8R 8lRXANGE OP
OBLIGATIONSON SAPRGUARDINGNUCLRAR RATRRIALS
Reproduced below are extracts from a statementby Rr. Commissioner
Rosar regarding the exchange of obllgatlons(flag svaps) for safeguardsof
nuclear materials, to the European Parliament’sCommittee of Rnquiry on the
handling and transportof nuclear materials on 26th April 1988
K2.
.. The exchange of obligationspractlsed in connectionwith the
supply and managementof nuclear materials is a long-standingperfectly legal
practice which no-one has ever sought to cover up
On the contrary, it is a
vell-knownmethod of ensuring optimum managementof the nuclear fuel cycle on
the internatlonalmarket Such operationsare not exceptional,have been
practlsed for almost 15 years and go beyond the community”sjurisdiction.
Naturally, they have become more frequent in recent years, as the
nuclear fuel cycle Industry has grown.
3
Nov let us get to the crux of the matter Vhat do we mean vhen ve
speak of “flag-svaps”or, more correctly, the exchange of obligations?
They are essentiallya book-keepingdevice for interchangingthe safeguards applicable to two equivalentconsignmentsof nuclear material. Neither
the ovnership nor the origin of the consignmentsis affected. This operation
is carried out case-by-caseand only with the express prior approval of the
Euratom SafeguardsDirectorate
It must be remembered that the general Buratom safeguardsregime laid
down in Chapter VII of the Treaty has given rise to specific safeguardsregames ldentlfledby codes or obllgatlonsfor nuclear materials.These specific
obllgatlonsarIse from the commitmentsgxven in the Internationalagreements
concluded by the Comaunlty (with the USA, Canada and Australia) or in the
contracts concluded by the Supply Agency
4
Before explalnlng the reasons for “flag-swaps”and describinghov the
procedureswork, I must, from the start, make clear the dlstinctionbetveen
“exchangesof obllgatlons”(flag-swaps)and “ovnershlpswaps”. Ownership swaps
are an actual exchange of title over tvo consignmentsof nuclear material.
They I” no way affect the safeguardsapplicable to each consignmentnor their
physlcal locatlon. Consequently,this type of swap, governed by Chapter VI of
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the Euratom Treaty, raises no problems in connectionvith either Euratom safeguards or in relation to the internationalagreementsconcluded by the Comaunity. It ashes no differencevhich operator ovns the materials provided the
relevant rules. vhich apply to the physical holder of the materials,are
observed
Ovnershlp

svaps

thereforepose no problems from safeguardsvlevpolnt

5
Bavlng cleared up this point, let us return to the sublect of “exchange
of obligations”. In some vays obligationexchanges are a loglcal sclentlflc
consequence of the fungibilityof nuclear materials As to the operators in
the nuclear sector, such svaps are justified on economic grounds, for example,
in teras of savings on transportcosts. There are also management and operational reasons for svaps as a means of placing the entire reactor charge under
the saae obligatxuts. Finally, the “exchangeof obligations”has deflnlte
advantages for the responsiblepublx authoritiesconcernedvlth physlcal
protection,since they reduce the number of movementsof nuclear materials
6.
Bach of these reasons needs to be examined ln closer detail I am
thereforegoing to expand this point a little by describingexamples supportng
each of the reasons I have just given
7.
The svap prlnclple can be accepted very simply on the basis of the
funglbilityof nuclear materials of the saae nature, where the atoms are Interchangeable. In this vay, this physical reality can be taken as a simple reason for supporting the practice of exchanges or svaps Operations in the course
of the fuel cycle inevitablyentall the simultaneoustreatmentand physlcal
mixture of materialsgoverned by different safeguardsregimes Aftervards, It
1s no longer possible to continue to dlstlngulshphysicallybetveen the materials, accordlng to their inltlal safeguardsregime. Consequently,no-one can
reasonablydispute the applxatlon of the fungibilityprlnclple This ImplIes
that each of the xnltlal legal safeguard regimes should continue to apply to a
quantity of aaterlalseqwvalent to the amount fed in for treatment
The importantpoint from the safeguardsangle is that at the end of the
process the saae safeguardsobligationshould continue to apply to a quantxty
and quality of nuclear material equivalent to the orlginal aaterlals
Consequently,I can see no reason to refuse to apply the same funglbllity principle,as ln cases of obllgatlonexchanges,“here the materials are
not physicallymixed
8
From the operationalpoint of vlev, the complexityof the nuclear fuel
cycle forces operators to resort to obligationexchanges There are many
different possible scenariosbut here are just tvo typlcal examples
First example. for obvious reasons, to simplify matters, any nuclear
paver station operator may vell wish all the fuel elements fed Into a reactor
to be subject to the same safeguardsregime. If this 1s impossiblevith the
fuel he has, he could proceed to an obligationexchange vlth other material,
whether inslde or outslde the Couunity, where It 1s subject to the requlslte
safeguardsregiae
Second example. a supplier provldlng fuel element conversionor fabrlcatlon services agrees to supply a customer,after processing,vlth materlals
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which are subject to specific safeguards If no materials covered by those
safeguardsare available immediately,he could well wish to exchange obligations to avoid delays in delivery of the end-product.
9
As to the economic reasons, such “exchanges”can provide an obvious
alternatlve to physlcal transfersof materialswhile attaining the same practlcal results Consequently,the primary axe 1s to save on transportcosts,
vhlch can be very high If, for example, the materials have to cross the
Atlantic
10
P1nally, “obllgatlonexchanges”have advantages for the physlcal protectlon and safeguardsauthorltlestoo Ellmlnatlonof unnecessarymovements
of materials enhances their physlcal security It also reduces the accident
risk and the chance of foul play or dlverslon of materials,where possibllities are higher when nuclear materials are transported
Plnally, avoldance of movements of materials in this way makes It
easier for the safeguardsauthorities to keep track of materials.
11
I think you must admit that these technicaland economic arguments
provide very solld reasons for “obllgatlonexchanges”. But 1s the practxe
accepted under lnternatlonaland, in particular,Community law? The answer is
clearly yes
12
For example, all the agreements concludedbetween the Vienna-based
InternationalAtomic Energy Agency and countrieswhich are not party to the
NowProlIferatIon Treaty expllcltlyallow the substitutionof nuclear materials subJect to IAEA safeguardsby materialsnot subject to them.
In the Community, the Commlsslon statement InterpretingRegulation
No 3227/76 concerning the appllcatlonof the provxsionson Ruratom safeguards
declared obllgatlonexchanges to be in line with Community law, provided they
were compatiblewith any internationalcommitmentsmade and, in particular,
reduced neither the quantity nor quality of materials subject to the most
restrictiveutilisatloncommitments
13
If one turns, more particularly,to the Internationalagreementsconcluded by the Community,a distlnctlonmust be dravn between intra-Community
and internatlonal“exchanges”or “swaps” Intra-Communityswaps involve only
materials located in the Community. Internationalswaps involve a consignment
outslde the Community
On Intra-Community“exchanges”,I must mention in passing that a member
of this Committee asked the IJS and Australianauthoritiesabout such operatlcmS They replled vlthout the slightest reservationthat the operations
were legal, they are also lmplicltlyallowed by the agreement between Euratom
and Canada
Internatlonal“exchanges”are always subject to the assent of the
supplylng country vhlch concludedan agreementwith the Community*
a) The USA has recognlsedsuch exchanges as being compatiblewith its
Agreement with Euratom
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b) The Agreementbetween Canada and Buratom expressly provides for
lnternatlonalexchanges of obllgations.
c) Australia,on the other hand, has yet to agree to any International
exchanges of obligations.Consequently,no such operation has yet
been carried out.
14
It thereforefollows that the “exchangeof obligations”option 1s well
establishedin both internationaland Community law. l&at is more, there are
convincingtechnxal and economic reasons for this practice. All that remarns
now 1s to describe the general prinelplesapplied by the Commlss~~~ 1” assessing the acceptabilityof “obligationexchanges”proposed by nuclear operators
15.

In the Community. the Commissionauthorisesor refuses obllgatlon
case by case, on the basis of the relevant rules in Chapter VII of
the Ruratom Treaty, of Regulation3227/76, of the Couission statement Interpreting thus Regulationand of the specific safeguardcommitmentsgiven by the
Couunlty rn Its supply agreementswith the USA, Canada and Australia
exchanges

16
The “obligationexchange” principlesin force ln Community law are based
on the two fundamentalprincipleswhich I mentrotted
earlier funglbllltyand
equivalence
I have no lntentronof embarkingon a technlcaland sclentlflcexplanatlon of how my servrces apply these prrnclpleswhen they receive appllcatlons
for the exchange of obligations. Bowever, I can tell you the key factors on
vhrch the Commissionbases Its decrsionson such proposals Frrst, “obllgatmn exchanges”are not automatic. They are authorlsedby the Commlssloncase
by case vlth the sole aim of facllltatrngmore efflclent exploltatlon
Second, such “obligatronexchanges”must not reduce the quantity or
quality of materrals sub3eet to the most restrictivesafeguardsobllgatlons
The current order of precedencefor the varrous safeguardsystems in the
Community 1s as follows, in decreasingorder of appllcatlon
-

RaterlalssubIect to the lnternatlonalagreementsbetween Euratom
and the USA, Canada and Australia,

- Raterlals subIect to the peaceful use

commltoent

only,

- Raterlals subject to no such commrtmentbut sublect to Euratom
safeguards
EverythIngmust be done to ensure that all the rnternatlonalcotmoltments are honoured Flnally, the Commlssxuthas rssued standlng orders to Its
staff strictly to observe the letter and spirit of each and every legal prw.won on “obllgatlonexchanges”vhrle respectxtgthe legitimateinterestsof
the nuclear power industryvhrch. I remind you, generates 35 per cent of the
Community’selectrlcrty
The Communrty 1s one of the best safeguardedregions in the world,
srnce rt 1s subject to two multinationalsafeguard systems that of Euratom
and that of the IAEA The Coounity enjoys the trust and respect of the
leadrng non-Communitysupplrers (Australia,USA and Canada) each knovn for
their attachment to non-prolrferation. .B
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1988 COEBISSIONRBGULATION FOR TEE APPLICATIONOF T8E 1987 COUNCIL REGULATION
ON TEE CONDITIONSGOVERNING INPORTS OF AGRICULTURALPRODUCTS ORIGINATINGIN
TEIRD COUNTRIES FOLLOWINGTEE ACCIDENT AT CEERNOBYL
Follovlng the Chernobyl accident, the Communrty authoritiesissued two
Regulationsin particular: Council Regulation (BBC) No. 1707186 of 30th nay
1986 on the conditronsgovernxtg imports of agriculturalproducts originating
rn third countries follovwg that accident (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 38),
and CommrssionRegulation (BBC) No. 1762186 in application thereof Both
Regulationsexpired on 31st October 1987 and, in order to maintain a high
degree of protectionof the Community population,a new Regulation (BBC)
No. 3955/87 was issued on the same lines on 12th December 1987 (the text of
the Regulation is reproducedin Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 41).
This further Regulation (BBC) No 1983188 of 5th July 1988 lays dovn the
rules for the applxation of Regulation (EBC) No. 3955/87 and was published in
the Officral Journal of the European CommunitiesNo. L 174/32 of 6th July 1988;
rt entered into force on the day it was published. Under this Regulation,
radloactivitychecks must be performedby sampling, in the 8ember States where
products originatingfrom third countriesare released for free circulation,
according to common obJective criteria
Products produced or harvested before 26th April 1986 (date of the
Chernobylaccldent) are exempted from checks
Where failure to comply with the qaxxuuo permitted levels [set by
Article 3 of Council Regulatron (EEC) No. 39551871 is observed, the competent
authorltlesof the Rember State concerned may decrde to refuse the product
Involved or destroy it. During checks, export certificatesmay be presented
attestIng that the maximum permitted levels set by Regulation (ERC)
No 3955/8? have been complled with
The results of checks carried out by llemberStates must be notified
regularly to the Commission
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AGREEMENTS
l

Argentina -Brad

- 1988)
JOII’TI
DRCLARATIONON NDCLRAR POLICY (IPRRO DJ3CbARAIION
This Declaration,sigaed by the Presidentsof the Republic of Argentina
and the FederativeRepublic of Braril on 8th April 1988, builds upon an
earlier Joint Policy Statesentmade on 30th November 1985 (see Nuclear Law
Bulletin No 37)
It records a decision to improve existing mechanisms for pollticaland
technicalco-operationby expandingvisits and the exchange of lnformatwn and
to turn the joint working group establishedby the 1985 Statement into a
standing committee to propose and co-ordinateinitiativesin the polrtical,
technicaland industrialareas of the nuclear sector.

l

Argentina-

Turkey

~oRCO-OPgRbTIOItI8T88PRAC8PDL8S8SOFRDCLRAR

EWBRGY (1988)

This Agreement,vhicb vas signed in Buenos Aires on 3rd Ray 1988, aiss
at establishingcloser co-operationbetween the Republic of Argentina and the
Republic of Turkey in peaceful uses of nuclear energy.
In particular,the Parties intend to co-operatein research and development in the nuclear field, productronand utllrsationof radiorsotopes,
managementof radioactivevastes, physical protectionof nuclear materials,
radiologicaland environmentalprotection,nuclear safety and licensing This
co-operationwill be carried out, in particular, through the exchange of experts, lecturersand trainees; the delivery of equipmentand materials is
also provided for.
The Agreementvi11 be valid for an initial period of fifteen years

l

Austria-

Hungary

1987 AGREERENT ON QUBSTIONS OF EUTUAL INTBREST RELATING TO NUCLRAR
INSTALLATIONS
The above Agreement was concluded between the Republic of Austria and
the Eungarran Peoples’ Republic on 29th April 1987 and was published in the
Eungarlan Offlclal Gazette (Ragyar Kiizliiny)
of 10th December 1987
The Agreement concerns exchange of lnformatlonon a number of questions,
IIIparticular,IIIthe event of a nuclear hazard resulting from an accident in
an Installationsrtuated on the territoryof one of the ContractingParties,
and on radioactivecontamlnatlonof the populationand the environment.
The Agreement also provides for regular exchange of Informationon the
developmentof programmes ln the field of nuclear technologyand radiation
protectlo”,as well as on new regulatronson nuclear safety, radiation protectron and environmentalprotectlon
The ContractingPartIes must inform each other of any plans for the
establrshmentof a nuclear power plant, or an installationfor the storage,
recycling or flnal disposal of nuclear waste This informationmust be
provided at least two years prior to commissioningof the plant or rnstallation concerned
Austrra has concludeda slmllar Agreement vlth the Czechoslovak
SocialistRepublic (see Nuclear Law Bulletln No. 36).

l

Belgium -Nether-/an&

ENTRY INTO FORCE OF 1984 AGREERENT ON MJTUAL ASSISTANCEIN T8E EVENI OF
CATASTROPBBSAND ACCIDBNTS (1988)
This Agreement,slgned on 14th November 1984, entered into force on
1st November 1988, after both Parties had notlfled each other of the accomplishment of therr respectiveconstitutionalprocedures. The Agreement was
approved rn Belgium by an Act of 9th September 1988 (publrshedin the Eoniteur
belge of 29th October 1988).
Like slmrlar Agreements concluded between France and the Federal
Republzc of Germany (see Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos. 25 and 27), Belgium and the
Federal Republic of Germany (see Nuclear Law Bulletln Nos 31 and 33). and
Belgium and France (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 34), this Agreement lays dovn
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a comprehensivelegal frameworkfor mutual emergencyassistance It provides
that rescue teams “111 be sent by the Partles m the event of any catastrophe
or serious accidents,lncludlngnuclear lncldents The Agreement also contalns provisionson admlnrstratrvecompetences,on quack border crossmgs by
the rescue teams, as well as on thex supervision. Frnally, other prov~s~ons
settle the question of the costs incurred for assistance,compensationof
damage and exchange of information.

l

Canada-

1988 AGREgWW

Hungary
FOR CO-OPERATIONIN T8E PEACEFUL USES OF NUCLRAR ENBRGY

On 27th November 1987, an Agreement for Co-operatwn in the Peaceful
Uses of Nuclear Energy vas concludedbetween the Governmentof Canada and the
Gover-t
of the Bungarian Peoples’ Republic.
The Agreementcovers, inter alia, supply of informationon health,
nuclear safety, emergency planning and environmentalprotection It also
deals with supply of nuclear material and equipment, technicalassistanceand
services as well as exchange of personnel.
The Agreement,vhich is reproducedin the “Texts” Chapter of this Issue
of the Bulletin,entered into force on 12th January 1988 for a period of
thirty years.

l

F.R. of Germany-

Swhetfand

OF 31st RAY 19781986 EECftANGE
OF NUYBS AEH’EtING
ANU COEPIETINGT8E A(;RBBIIKNT
15th FEBRUARY 1980 08 RAUIATION PROTECYIONIN CASE OF BEERGRNCY
The Governmentof the Federal Republic and the Swiss Federal Council
concluded the above Agreement on 31st Eay 1978 (the text of the Agreement is
reproducedin Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 22). The original German text was
amended by an exchange of notes between both Parties on 15th February 1980
(the amendment does not affect the French text).
Article 1 of the Agreement provides that the Parties shall inform each
other of any radioactiveemergencyoccurring on their territorywhich might
have harmful consequencesfor the other neighbouringcountry
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Both countriesagain amended the Agreement by an exchange of notes
dated 25th July 1986, the amendment rnserts a new Article 10 (the prevxars
Artrcles lo-12 have become 11-13) extending the undertahrngof both Partles to
inform each other on events which are not Included in Artrcle 1 of the Agreement Those are events occurring WI nuclear installationsin the Federal
Republic of Germany or ln Svltzerlandwhich aught frighten the population rn
border areas
Arrangementsfor implementingthis provisionwere settled by another
exchange of notes, also dated 25th July 1986. The amendment entered into
force on 25th Earth 1988.

EtiTRYINTO FORCE OF TBE 1986 AGREEEENT ON TEIRD PARTY LIABILITY IN T8E NUCLEAR
FIELD (1988)
The above Agreement of 22nd October 1986, between the Federal Republic
of Germany and the Swss Confederatronhas been publrshed in Bundesgesetsblatt
1988 II, p 598 (the text of the Agreement 1s reproducedin Nuclear Law
Bulletin No 39) In accordancewith Its Artrcle 11, paragraph 2, the
Agreement entered Into force on 21st September 1988 (8GBl. 1988 II, p. 955).

l

F.R. of Germany-

USSR

1988 AGREEBBNT ON EARLY NOTIFICATIONIN T8E EVBNT OF A NUCLEAR ACCIDENT AND ON
EXCBANGE OF INFOREATIONON NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS
The Governmentsof the Federal Republic of Germany and the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republrcs slgned the above Agreement in Uoscov on
25th October 1988.
The fxrst part of the Agreement refers to the necessary bilateral implementatlon of the 1986 IAEA Conventionon Early Notlflcation(the text of the
Convention 1s reproducedIIIthe Supplementto Nuclear Law Bulletin No 38).
The ContractingParties agree to Inform each other directly on questlonswthin the scope of the Agreement, the competentauthoritiesare the Federal
knister of EnvrronmentalAffarrs, Nature Conservatronand Reactor Safety on
behalf of the Federal Republic of Germany, and the State Committee for the Use
of Nuclear Energy on behalf of the USSR
The second part of the Agreement deals with exchange of informationon
the operatron of nuclear xnstallatronsand vrth the exchange of other technical informationrelevant to evaluating the possible consequencesof an accident, so as to enable the respectiveParties to prepare adequate measures for
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protectionof aan and the environment. A list of xxstallatlonsto be included
in the Agreement,as well as the type and extent of informationto beexchanged
will be agreed upon by exchange of dlplomaticnotes Thus exchange of notes
must take place vrthrn three sonths after the entry Into force of theAgreement
Also, it is provided that the ContractingParties will convene regular meetings
for consultationat least twice a year.
The scope of the Agreesent 1s extended to Vest-Berlrn
The Agreement has been concluded for an unlimited period of time and
say be terminatedby vrrtten notlficatronthrough diplomatlcchannels, It
“111 expire six months after receipt of the notificationby the other Party,
unless othervise provided in the notrficatron

l

Turkey- USSR

AGREEHENT ON

BARLY NOTIFICATIONOF NUCLBAR ACCIDRNTS AND EXCRANCE OF
INFORRATIONON NUCLBAR FACILITIBS(1988)

An Agreement between the Governmentof the Turkxsh Republic and the
Governmentof the Union of Soviet SocialistRepublxs on Barly Notlflcatlonof
Nuclear Accidents and Rxchange of Informationon Nuclear Facilltleswas ~nltialed in Noscov on 29th July 1988. llrthrespect to notlficatlonof accidents,
the Agreement covers installationsnentroned in Articles 1 and 3 of the IAEA
Conventionon Barly Notificatronof a Nuclear Accident and actlvitlesmentioned in Article 4 of that Conventron (the text of the Convention 1s reproduced
in the Supplesent to Nuclear Law Bulletin No 38, see also Nuclear Law
Bulletin Nos 39 and 61).
With respect to the exchange of inforaation,the
Agre-t
covers installationsfor the peaceful uses of nuclear energy such as
nuclear power plants and their fresh and used fuel storage facilltles

l

-

United KingdomON

USSR

EXCBANGB OF INFORRATIONCONCERNING NUCLBAR SAFRTY (1988)

On 21st September 1988 the United Kingdom Eealth and Safety Executive
and the USSR State Coniss~on on Supervisionof Nuclear Power Safety concluded
an InformatronRxchange Arrangement. Under the Arrangement,the two srdes
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will exchange safety-relatedinformationabout the regulationof nuclear installationswith respect to siting, construction
, commissioning,operation and
decommissioning The exchange will Include informationon codes, standards,
criteria and guides; technlcalreports and safety assessments; and reports
of possible lncldents
The Arrangemententered Into force upon signature and ~111 continue for
five years, after which It may be extended by mutual agreement.

MULTILATERAL AGREEMENTS

ENTRY INTO FORCE OF T8B 1982 PROTOCOL TO AMENU T8E PARIS CONVENTIONANU
RATIFICATIONOF T88 1982 PROTOCOL TO AMEND TRE BRUSSELS SUPPLBNENTARY
CONVENTION
On 7th October 1988, Spaln ratified the Protocol of 16th November 1982
to amend the 1960 Paris ConventIonon Third Party Liability in the Field of
Nuclear Energy With the deposit of this tenth instrumentof ratification,
the 1982 Protocol entered into force forthwith,HI accordancewith Article 20
of the Paris Convention
The Protocol amends the Parls ConventIon,ln particular,by replacing
the previous unit of account with the Special Drawing Right of the International Monetary Fund; it also makes technicalmodificationsto take account
of the experiencegained from practicalapplicationof the ConventIon
Also, on 29th September 1988, Spain ratified the Protocol of
16th November 1982 to amend the Brussels ConventionSupplementaryto the Paris
Convention Contrary to the Paris ConventionProtocol, vhich only requires
ratificationby two-thirdsof the ContractingParties to enter into force,
this Protocol will enter Into force when all the ContractingParties to that
Conventionhave ratified it.
The amendments to the Brussels SupplementaryConventionmainly provide
for higher amounts of compensationat State level
For further details on the Protocols see Nuclear Law Bulletin No.

30.

The following tables give the status of ratificationsof both Protocols.
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1982 PROTOCOLTO AMEND TRR PARIS CONVRNTION
Slgnatorles

Date of ratlfxcatron

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Ge-y,
F R.
Greece
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spaill
Sweden
Svrtzerland

19.9.1985

25 9.1985
30.5.1988
28.6.1985
3.6.1986
28.5.1984

7.10.1988
8.3.1983

Turkey

21.1.1986
19.8.1985

United Krngdom

1982 PROTOCOLTO AHBEU TER BRUSSELS SUPPLEEEEFARYCONVBNTION
Srgnatories

Date of ratrficatron

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany, P.R.
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Krngdom

20 8.1985

25.9 1985
lb 6.1985
13.5.1986
29.9 1988
22 3.1983
8.8.1985

JOINT PROTOCOLRELATING TO TBE APPLICATIONOF TEE VIERNA CONVENTIONAND TEE
PARIS CONVRNTION (1988)
The above Joint Protocolwas adopted and opened for signatureon
21st September 1988 at an InternationalConferenceon the Relatmnshlp between
the Paris and the Vienna Convention,jointly organrsed rn Vrenna by the Internatlonal Atomic Energy Agency and the OECU Nuclear Energy Agency (see Nuclear
Law Bulletin No. 41)
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The follovlngnlneteen countriessigned the Joint Protocol at the
Conference Argentina,Belgium, Chile, Denmark, Egypt, the Pederal Republic
of Germany, Pinland. Greece, Italy, tlorocco,the Netherlands,Norvay, the
Phlllpplnes,Portugal, Spain, Sveden, Switzerland,Turkey and the United
Kingdom
An analysis of the Joint Protocol will be published in the “Articles”
Chapter of the follovingissue of the Bulletin: the text of the Protocol is
reproducedIIIthe “Texts” Chapter of this uxwe
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TEXTS
JOXR PwracOL
RKIATING m TNR AFPLICATIONOF
TnRvImwA lzOmwwIoRARDIm3PARIs-ON
(Zlst

septfder

1988)

TEE CONTRACTINGPARTIES,
RAVING REGARD to the Vienna Conventlo”on Clvll Llablllty for Nuclear
Damage of Zlst Hay 1963,
RAVING REGARD to the Parls Conventionon Third Party Llablllty in the
Field of Nuclear Energy of 29th July 1960 as amended by the Addltlonal
Protocol of 28th January 1964 and by the Protocol of 16th November 1982,
CONSIDERINGthat the Vienna Conventionand the ParIs Conventionare
slmllar in substanceand that no State 1s at present a Party to both
Co”ve”tlo”s.
CONVINCRD that adherence to either Conventionby Partles to the other
Conventioncould lead to dxfficultlesresultingfrom the simultaneous
applicationof both Conventionsto a nuclear lncldent, and
DESIROUS to establisha link betveen the Vienna Conventlo”and the
Paris Conventionby mutually extending the benefit of the special regime of
ciwl llablllty for nuclear damage set forth under each ConventIonand to
ellmlnateconflxts arlsing from the simultaneousappllcatlonof both
Conventionsto a nuclear incident;
RAVR AGRgRD as follow

ARTICLg I
In this Protocol.
a) “Vienna Convention’means the Vienna ConventIonon Clvll Llablllty
for Nuclear Damage of Zlst May 1963 and any amendment thereto vhlch
is in force for a ContractingParty to this Protocol,
b) “Parls Convention”means the Paris ConventIonon Third Party
Lxablllty 1” the Field of Nuclear Energy of 29th July 1960 and any
aaendment theretowhich is I” force for a ContractingParty to this
Protocol.
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AItTICLEII
For the purposes of this Protocol:
a) The operator of a nuclear mstallation situated in the territoryof
a Party to the Vienna Conventionshall be liable in accordancevlth
that Conventron for nuclear damage suffered in the territoryof a
Party to both the Paris Conventionand this Protocol;
b) The operator of a nuclear installationsituated in the territoryof
a Party to the Parls Conventronshall be liable in accordancevith
that Conventron for nuclear damage suffered in the territoryof a
Party to both the Vienna Conventionand this Protocol

ARTICLE III
1.
Either the Vienna Conventronor the Parrs Convention shall apply to a
nuclear incident to the exclusion of the other.
2
In the case of a nuclear incident occurring in a nuclear installation,
the applicableConventionshall be that to which the State is a Party vithin
whose territory that installationis situated.
3.
In the case of a nuclear incident outside a nuclear installationand
involvingnuclear material in the course
of carriage, the applicableConvention shall be that to which the State 1s a Party within vhose territorythe
nuclear installatxutis situated whose operator is liable pursuant to either
Article 11.1(b) and (c) of the Vienna Conventionor Article 4(a) and (b) of
the Paris Convention.

AItT1CL.E
IV
1.
Articles I to Xv of the Vienna Conventionshall be applied, vith respect to the ContractingParties to this Protocol vhich are Parties to the
Paris Conventron,in the same aanner as betveen Parties to the Vienna
Convention
2.
Artrcles 1 to 14 of the Paris Conventionshall ba applied, with respect
to the ContractingParties to this Protocol vhich are Parties to the Vienna
Convention,in the saae manner as betveen Parties to the Paris Convention.
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AItTICLl3
V
This Protocol shall be open for sqnature.
from Zlst September 1988
until the date of its entry into force, at the Beadquartersof the International Atomic Energy Agency by all States vhrch have srgned, ratlfled or
acceded to either the Vienna Conventionor the Paris Convention

Awf1cL.gVI
1.
This Protocol is subject to ratificatron,acceptance,approval or
accession. Instrumentsof ratification,acceptanceor approval shall only be
accepted from States Party to either the Vienna Conventionor the Paris Conventlo”. Any such State, vhich has not signed this Protocol may accede to It
2.
The inst-ts
of ratification,acceptance,approval or accessron
shall be deposltedvlth the Director General of the Internatwnal Atomic
Energy Agency, vho is hereby designatedas the depositaryof thus Protocol

AItTICLBVII
1.
This Protocol shall come Into force three months after the date of
deposit of inst-ts
of ratification,acceptance,approval or accessxon by
at least five States Party to the Vienna Conventxstand five States Party to
the Paris Conventron. For each State ratifying,acceptrng,approving or
accadxtg to this Protocol after the deposit of the above-mentionedInstruments
this Protocol shall enter Into force three months after the date of deposit of
the instrumentof ratification,acceptance,approval or accessron
2.
Thus Protocol shall remaln xn force as long as both the Vienna Convention and the Parxr Conventionare in force

AltTICLBVIII
1
Any ContractingParty lay denounce thus Protocol by vrrtten notrfrcatron to the depositary.
2.
Denunciationshall take effect one year after the date on vhlch the
notiflcatwn is received by the depositary.
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ARTICLB IX
1
Any ContractxtgParty which ceases to be a Party to either the Vienna
Conventxuror the Paris Conventronshall notrfy the depositaryof the termination of the applicationof that Conventionwith respect to it and of the
date such terminationtakes effect.
2
Thus Protocol shall cease to apply to a ContractingParty vhich has
temlnated applrcationof either the Vienna Conventronor the Paris Convention
on the date such terminationtakes effect

ARTICLJIX
The depositaryshall promptly notrfy ContractingParties and States
invited to the Conferenceon the relatlonshrpbetween the Paris Conventionand
the Vrenna Conventronas well as the Secretary-Generalof the Organisationfor
Economic Co-operatlonand Developmentof*
a) Each srgnature of this Protocol,
b) Each deposit of an instrumentof ratification,acceptance,approval
or accession concerwng this Protocol;
c) The entry into force of this Protocol;
d) Any denuncration; and
e) Any informatronreceived pursuant to Article IX.

ARTICLE XI
The orrginal of thus Protocol, of vhrch the Arabic, Chinese, English,
Ptench, Russran and Spanish texts are equally authentic.shall be deposited
vrth the deposrtarywho shall send certlfredcopres to ContractingParties and
States rnvlted to the Conferenceon the relatlonshipbetveen the Paris
Conventwn and the Vienna ConventIonas well as the Secretary-Generalof the
Organrsatronfor Economic co-operationand Development.
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l

Canada

- Hungary

MZEBBHI OF 27th DWRIRRR 1987
~TNE-OPCSNKM
INNmmuN PRDPIZ’S RRPDRLIC
AINITNR-OFTNE
FoRal-oPPaATIoNINmN.-lJsEsoPNucLEAR-*

The Governmentof Canada and the Governmentof the Eungarlan People’s
Republic, both hereinafterreferred to as the Parties,
DESIRING to strengthenthe friendly relations that exist betveen the
Parties;
RINDPDL of the advantagesof effective co-operationin the peaceful
uses of nuclear energy;
REDGNIZING that Canada and the Eungarran People’s Republrc are both
non-nuclearveapon States Party to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferationof
Nuclear geapons done at London, Roscov and Washingtonon July 1, 1968
(hereinafterreferred to as the “NPT”) and, as such, have undertakennot to
manufactureor other-vise
acquire nuclear veapons or other nuclear explosrve
devices and that both Parties have concludedagreementsvlth the InternatIonal
Atomic Rnergy Agency for the applicationof safeguardsin connectionvlth the
m;
UNDERLININGfurther that the PartIes to the NPT have undertaken to facilitate,and have the right to participatein, the fullest possible exchange
of nuclear material, material, equipmentand scientificand technologicalmformation for the peaceful uses of nuclear energy and that partles to the NPT
in a position to do so may also co-operatein contributingtogether to the
further developmentof the applicationsof nuclear energy for peaceful
purposes;
IWTRNDIRG. therefore,to co-operatevlth one another to these ends,
RAVg AgRRgD as follovs:

* The Agreement entered into force on 12th January 1988
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ARTICLE I
For the purpose of this Agreement:
a)

“The Agency’s SafeguardsSystem’ means the safeguardssystem set out in
the InternatIonalAtomic Energy Agency document INPCIRC/66Rev 2 as
vell as any subsequentamendments thereto,

b)

“Approprrategovernmentalauthority”means for Canada, the Atomic
Energy Control Board, and for the Eungarian People’s Republic, the
National Atomic Energy Commission;
“Equxpment’means any of the equipment listed in Annex B to this
Agreement,

d)

‘Raterral”means any of the material listed in Annex C to this
Agreement,

e)

“Nuclear maternal” means any source material or any special fissionable
material as these terms are defined in Article Xx of the Statute of the
InternationalAtomrc Energy Agency vhich is attached as Annex D to this
Agreement. Any determrnatlonby the Board of Governors of the Internatlonal Atomx Energy Agency under Article Xx of the Agency’s Statute,
vhrch amends the list of materral considered to be “source material” or
“special fissionablematernal’, shall only have effect under this
Agreement vhen the Partles to thus Agreement have informed each other
in vrltlng that they accept that amendment;
“Persons” means lndrviduals,firms, corporations,companles,partnerships, associatxursand other entrties, private or governmental,and
therr respectiveagents, and
“Technology’means technicaldata that the supplier Party has designated, prior to transfer and after consultationvith the recipient
Party, as being relevant in terms of non-proliferationand important
for the desrgn, productron,operatronor maintenanceof equipment or
for the processingof nuclear material or material and i) includes,but
is not limited to, technlcaldravlngs, photographicnegatrves and
prrnts, recordings.design data and technicaland operating manuals;
and ii) excludes data avarlable to the public

ARTICLB II
The co-operationcontemplatedunder this Agreement relates to the use,
.. .
*
_
r_
developmenran applrcarronor nuclear energy ror peacerul purposes ano may
rnclude, inter alia:
a)

The supply of information,vhich includes technology,related to:
i)

Research and development,
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ii)

Eealth, nuclear safety, emergency planning and envlronsental
protection,

iii) Rquipment (includingthe supply of desrgns, dravings and
specifications).
1”)

Uses of nuclear material,material and equipment (including
manufacturingprocessesand speciflcatwns), and

“)

Transfer of patent and other proprietaryrights,

b)

The supply of nuclear material,material and equrpment,

c)

The implementationof projects for researchand developmentas vell as
for design and applicationof nuclear energy for use in such fields as
agriculture,industry,medicine and the generationof electricity,

d)

Industrialco-operationbetvean persons in Canada and in the liungarran
People’s Republx;

e)

Technrcal trainrngand related access to and use of equipment, and

0

The renderrngof technicalassistanceand services, lncludrngexchanges
of experts and specialists.

ART1CL.RIII
The
Parties shall encourage
and facilitateco-operationbetveen
parsons
1.
.
. ..
_
under their respective]urisdictxutson matters vithln the scope ot this
Agreement.
2
Subject to the terms of this Agreement,persons
under the Jurisdlctlon
of either Party may supply to or receive from persons under the Jurisdlctlon
of the other Party nuclear material,maternal, equipmentand technology,on
commercialor other terms as may be agreed by the persons concerned
3
Sublect to the terms of this Agreement, persons under the Jurlsdlctlon
of either Party may provide persons under the lurisdlctionof the other Party
vith technicaltrainrng ln the applicationof nuclear energy for peaceful uses
on couerclal or other terms as may be agreed by the persons concerned
4
The Partres, IIIaccordancevith their respectivelavs and regulatrons,
~111 maRe efforts to facrlitateexchangesof experts, technrcransand specialrsts related to activitresunder thxr Agreement
The Parties shall take all approprrateprecautionsin accordancevrth
5.
therr respectivelavs and regulationsto preserve the confidentialityof
informationincludrngcommercialand industrialsecrets transferredbetveen
persons under the jurisdictionof either Party.
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6.
The Partles may, If appropriateand sublect to terms and conditions to
be mutually determrned,collaborateon safety and regulatoryaspects of the
productionof nuclear energy rncludrnga) exchange of informationand
b) technicalco-operatronand training
7
A Party shall not use the provrslonsof thxr Agreement for the purpose
of securing commercialadvantage or for the purpose of interferingvith the
commercialrelations of the other Party

AItTICLEIV
1
Nuclear material, material, equipmentand technologycontained in
Annex A shall be subject to this Agreement unless otherwise agreed by the
Parties.
2
Items other than those covered by paragraph 1 of this Article shall be
sublect to this Agreement vhen the Partles have so agreed in writing.
3.
The appropriategovernmentalauthorrtlesof both Parties shall establlsh notrflcationand other administratrveproceduresin order to implement
the provisionsof this Article.

ARTICLE V
Nuclear material, maternal, equipmentand technologysubject to this
Agreement shall not be transferredbeyond the lurlsdictionof a Party to this
Agreement to a thxd party without the prior vritten consent of the other
Party An arrangementto facilitatethe rmplementationof this provision may
he establxhed by the Parties.

AItTICLJI
VI
Nuclear material subject to this Agreement shall not be enriched to
tventy (20) per cent or more in the isotope U-235 or reprocessedvithout the
prior vritten consent of both Partles. Such consent shall include the conditlons under vhxh the resultant plutoniumor uranium enriched to tventy
(20) per cent or more may be stored and used. An arrangement to facilitate
the implementatwn of thus provrsxonmay be establishedby the Parties.
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ARTICLE VII
Nuclear aaterral,material.equipment and technologySubJect to this
reement shall not be used to manufactureor otherviseacquire nuclear
veapons or other nuclear explosivedevices The use, developmentor appllcation of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes shall not include the development, manufacture,acquisitionor detonatiilfi
of nuclear devrces
2.
Vith respect to nuclear material, the conitment contained in paragraph 1 of this Artrcle shall ba verified ur-t
to the safeguardsagreements
betveen each Party and the Internat&&&c
Energy Agency, in connectron
vrth the NPT. Eovever. if for any reason or at any time, the InternatIonal
Atomic Energy Agency is not administeringsuch safeguardsvlthrn the terntory
of a Party, that Party shall forthvithenter into an agreement vith the other
Party for the establishmentof such safeguardsor of a safeguardssystem that
conforms to the principlesand proceduresof the Agency’s SafeguardsSystem
and provides for the applicationof safeguardsto all items subject to this
Agreement.

ARTICLE VIII
1.

Nuclear material shall remain subject to this Agreement until

a)

It is deterainedthat it is no longer either usable or practicablyrecoverable for processinginto a form in vhich it is usable for any
nuclear activity relevant fro= the point of viev of safeguardsreferred
to in Article VII of this Agreement Both Parties shall accept a determinationmade by the InternationalAtomrc Energy Agency m accordance vith the provisionsfor the terminationof safeguardsof the
relevant safeguardsagrcement to vhich the Agency is a party:

b)

It has been transferredfrollthe jurisdictionof the recipient Party in
accordancevlth the provisionsof Article V of this Agreement, or

c)

Othervisedecided batveen the Parties.

2.

Material and equipment shall r-in

a)

Transferredfrom the jurisdictionof the recipientParty in accordance
vith the provisionsof Article V of this Agreement; or

b)

Otherwisedecided batveen the Partles.

subject to this Agreement until

3.
Technologyshall remain subject to this Agreemantuntil othervlse
decided batveen the Parties.
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AftTICLEIX
1
Each Party shall take all measures necessary, commensuratevlth the
assessed threat prevailing from time to time, to ensure the physical protectron of nuclear material subJect to this Agreement and shall, as a minimum,
apply levels of physlcal protectionas set out ln Annex E to this Agreement.
2
The Partres shall consult at the request of either Party concerning
matters related to physlcal protectionof nuclear material, material. equipment and technologysubJect to thus Agreement rncluding those concerning
physrcal protectronduring rnternationaltransportation.

ARTICLE X
1.
The Parties shall consult at any time at the request of either Party to
ensure the effective fulfillmentof the obligationsof this Agreement. The
InternationalAtomrc Energy Agency may be rnvlted to participatein such consultationsupon the request of the Parties.
2
The appropriategovernmentalauthoritiesshall establish administrative
arrangementsto facrlrtatethe effective implementationof this Agreement and
shall consult annually or at any other time at the request of either. Such
consultationsmay take the form of an exchange of correspondence.
3.
Bach Party shall, upon request, inform the other Party of the concluslons of the most recent report by the Intematronal Atomic Energy Agency on
its verificationactivities in the territoryof that Party, relevant to the
nuclear material subject to this Agreement.

1.
Any dispute betveen the Parties concerning the interpretationor application of this Agreement shall as far as possible ba settled through nagotiations.
2
If the dispute cannot thus be settled, it shall upon the request of
either Party be submitted to an arbitral tribunal.
3
The arbrtral tribunal shall be constitutedas follow: the Parties
shall each designate one arbrtratorand these two arbitratorsshall elect a
national of a third state as chairman The arbitratorsfor both Parties shall
be designatedvithin sixty (60) days of the request for arbitration,and the
chairman shall be elected vithin sixty (60) days of the designationof the
second arbitrator.
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4.
If one of the PartIes falls to desrgnate Its arbrtratorand has not
proceeded to do so vlthin the speclfred perrod, the other Party may lnvlte the
SecretaryGeneral of the United Natrons to appoint an arbitrator If the tvo
arbitratorsare unable to elect a third arbitratorvithin the speclfredperiod, either Party say invrte the SecretaryGeneral of the Unrted Natrons to
make the necessary apporntment.
In reachmg Its decrsion, the arbxtral tribunalshall be gurded by
5
Articles 31 and 32 of the Vienna Conventxston the Lav of Trestles of gay 23,
1969.
6.
Unless othervise agreed, the arbrtral tribunal shall determlne Its ovn
procedure.
7.
A majority of the menbars of the arbitral tribunalshall constitutea
quorum and all decisionsshall require a majority of votes Such decisrons
shall be final and binding on the Parties.
Bach Party shall bear the cost of the arbitratorappointed by itself
8.
and of its representation. The cost of the chairman as vell as the other
costs ~11 be borne in equal parts by the Parties.

ARTICLB XII
1
For the purpose of the entry into force of this Agreement, the Partles
vi11 infom each other by an exchange of notes that their respectiveconstrtutionaland legal requirementshave been completed. Thus Agreement shall
enter into force on the date of the exchange of notes or, xn the event that
the exchange of notes does not take place on the same day, on the date of the
last note.
2
This Agreementmay be amended at any tme vlth the vrrtten consent of
the Parties. Any mndmsnts to thus Agreement shall enter into force rn accordance vrth the provisionsof paragraph1 of this Article
3.
This Agreement shall remain in force for a perrod of thirty (30) years
If neither Party has notified the other Party of its Intention to termrnate
the Agreement at least six (6) months prior to the exprry of that perrod, this
Agreeaent shall continue 1” force for addrtronalperiods of ten (10) years
each unless, at least six (6) aonths before the exprratronof any such addltlonal period, a Party notifies the other Party of Its intentron to terarnate
this Agreement.
4.
Notvithstandmg temlnation of this Agreement, the oblrgatronscontamed in Article III, paragraph5 and m Articles IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X
and IIIof this Agre-t
shall remain in force until otherwiseagreed by the
Parties.
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IN WITNESS UBBltEOPthe underslgned,being duly authorized for this
purpose by their respectrvegovernments,have signed this Agreement.
DONE AT Budapest, thus 27th day of November 1987,
in duplicate in the English, French and Eungarlan languages,each version
being equally authentic

Annex A

Nuclear material, maternal,equipment and technologytransferred
1)
betveen the PartIes. directly or through third countries;
ii) Material and nuclear material that is produced or processed on
the basis, or by the use, of any equipment SubJect to this Agreement;
iir) Nuclear materral that 1s produced or processedon the basis, or
by the use, of any nuclear materral or material subJect to this Agreement,
1”) Equipment vhxh the reclprent Party, or the supplying Party after
consultationsvlth the recipient Party, has designatedas being designed, constructed or operated on the basis, or by the use, of the technologyreferred
to above, or technicaldata derived from equipment referred to above
Vlthout restrrctingthe generalityof the foregoing,equipment that
satlsfresall three of the follovlngcrrterra:
a) That 1s of the same type as equipment referred to in i) [i.e., its
design, constructronor operating processesare based on essentially
the same or similar physrcal or chemical processesas agreed in
vrrtlng by the Parties prior to the transferof the equipment referred to rn I)],
b) That is so designatedby the recrprentParty or the supplier Party
after consultationvith the recrplentParty; and
c) The first operation of which commences at a locatron vlthin the
jurisdrctionof the recipient Party vlthin 20 years of the date of
the frrst operation of the equipment referred to in sub-paragrapha)
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1.
Nuclear reactors capable of operatxan so as to marntarn a controlled
self-sustainingfission chain reaction,excluding zero energy reactors, the
latter being defined as reactorsvith a deslgned aaxrmum rate of productlonof
plutoniumnot exceeding 100 grass per year.
A “nuclear reactor” baslcally includes the Items vlthrn or attached
directly to the reactor vessel, the equrpmentvhrch controls the level of
paver in the core, and the componentsvhxh normally contain, or come rn
direct contact vlth, or control the primary coolant of the reactor core
It rs not intended to exclude reactors vhlch could reasonablybe capable of modifrcatronto produce significantlymore than 100 grams of plutonium
per year. Reactors desqned for sustainedoperation at slgnrflcantpaver
levels, regardlessof their capacity for plutonwa productron,are not considered as “zero energy reactors”.
2
Reactor pressure vessels - Retal vessels, as complete unrts or as malor
shop-fabricatedparts therefor,vhich are especiallydesqned or prepared to
contain the core of a nuclear reactor as defined rn paragraph 1) above and are
capable of vlthstandingthe operating pressure of the primary coolant
A top plate for a reactor pressure vessel 1s a major shop-fabrrcated
part of a pressure vessel.
3.
Reactor internals- Support columns and plates for the core and other
vessel internals,control rod guide tubes, thermal shrelds, baffles, core grad
plates, diffuser plates, etc.
4.
Reactor fuel charging and dischargingmachines - Ranipulatlveequipment
especiallydesrgned or prepared for insertxrgor removing fuel ln a nuclear
reactor as defined 10 paragraph 1 above capable of on-load operatron or employing technicallysophisticatedposrtionxtgor alrgnment features to allov
couples off-load fuelling operationssuch as those in vhich direct vrevrng of
of access to the fuel is not normally avarlable
5
Reactor control rods - Rods especiallydesigned or prepared for the
control of the reaction rate in a nuclear reactor as defined in paragraph 1
above.
This item includes,rn addition to the neutron absorbrng part, the
support or suspensionstructurestherefor rf supplled separately
6.
Reactor pressure tubes - Tubes vhich are especrallydeslgned or prepared to contain fuel elements and the primary coolant 1” a reactor as defined
in paragraph 1 above at an operating pressure in excess of 50 atmospheres
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7.
Zirconium tubes - Zirconrummetal and alloys in the form of tubes or
assembliesof tubes, and xn quantrtresexceedrng 500 kg per year, especially
deslgned or prepared for use in a reactor as defined in paragraph 1 above, and
rn vhlch the relatronshrpof hafnlum to sxconlum 1s less than 1 500 parts by
“eight

a

Primary coolant pumps - Pumps especiallydeslgned or prepared for
circulatingthe primary coolant for nuclear reactors as defined In paragraph 1
above

Plants for the reprocessrngof lrradratedfuel elements,and equrpment
9
desrgned especrallyor prepared therefor - A “plant for the reprocessingof
lrradratedfuel elements” includes the equrpment and componentsvhlch normally
come in drrect contact vrth and drrectly control the Irradiatedfuel and the
major nuclear mater-la1and flsslon product processingstreams In the present
state of technology,only tvo Items of equipment are consrdered to fall vrthin
the meaning of the phrase “and equrpment especiallydesigned or prepared
therefor” These stems are
a) Irradiated fuel element chopprng machines. remotely operated equipment especrallydesrgned or prepared for use 1” a reprocessrngplant
as ldentrfredabove and intended to cut, chop or shear Irradiated
nuclear fuel assemblies,bundles or rods, and
b) Crltrcally safe tanks (e g. small diameter, annular or slab tanks)
especiallydeslgned or prepared for use xn a reprocessingplant as
ldentifredabove, Intended for drssolutlonof irradratednuclear
fuel and vhich are capable of vrthstandlnghot, hrghly corrosive
liquid, and vhxh can be remotely loaded and maintained.
Plants for the fabrlcatlonof fuel elements - A “plant for the fabrica10
tion of fuel elements” Includes the equrpment
a) Vhich normally comes xn direct contact vith, or directly processes,
or controls, the productionflov of nuclear material, or
b) Whxh seals the nuclear materral vithin the cladding, and
c) The vhole set of items for the foregoingoperations.as vell as
indivrdualitems intended for any of the foregoingoperations,and
for other fuel fabrrcationoperations,such as checking the integrlty of the cladding or the seal, and the finish treatment to the
sealed fuel
11.
Equrpment,other than analytxal Instruments,especiallydesigned or
prepared for the separatronof isotopes of uranium - ‘Equipment,other than
analytical instrumentsespeciallydeslgned or prepared for the separationof
isotopes of uranium” rncludes each of the major items of equrpment especially
desrgned or prepared for the separationprocess. Such items include*
-

Gaseous dlffusron barriers
Gaseous diffuser housings
Gas centrifugeassemblies, corrosion-resistantto UP6
Jet nozzle separationunits
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- Vortex separationunits
- barge Up6 cormsron-resistantaxral or centrrfugalcompressors
- Specral compressorseals for such compressors.
12.
Plants for the productionof heavy vater - A “plant for the productron
of heavy vater” includes the plant and equipment specrallydesigned for the
enrxbment of deuteriua or its compounds.as vell as any srgnrficantfraction
of the items essential to the operationof the plant
13.

Any major componentsor componentsof items 1 to 12 above

A”“eXC

1.
Deuteriua and heavy vater - Deuteriua and any deuteriua compound III
vhich the ratlo of deuteriua to hydrogen exceeds 1:5000 for use IIIa nuclear
reactor, as defined in paragraph 1 of Annex B. in quantitiesexceedrng200 kg
of deuterium atoms in any period of 12 months
2.
Nuclear grade graphite - Graphrte havxtg a purity level better than
5 parts per m~llron boron equivalentand vith a densrty greater than 1 50 grams
per cubic centimetrein quantitresexceedxrg 30 metric tons IIIany period of
12 months.

Annex D
ARTICLBXXOPTERSTATUTE
OPTEE~ONALATONIC-AGEKT

As used in this Statute:
1.
The term “special fissionablematerial”aeans plutoniua 239,
uranilu 233, uraniua enriched in the isotopes 235 or 233; any aaterlal containingone or more of the foregoing; and such other fissionablematerral as
the Board of Governorsshall fro= tima to tiae deterninebut the term “specral
fissionablematerial” does not include source material.
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2.
The term “uranrum enrrched IIIthe isotopes 235 or 233” means uranium
contarnlng the Isotopes 235 or 233 or both zn an amount such that the abundance ratro of the sum of these Isotopes to the rsotope 23% 1s greater than
the ratlo of the Isotope 235 to the Isotope 238 occurrrng zn nature.
3
The term “source material”means uranwn containing the mixture of
isotopes occurrIng rn nature: uranium depleted in the isotope 235; thorium;
any of the foregoing in the form of metal, alloy, chemical compound,or concentrate, any other material containxtgone or more of the foregoxrg in such
concentratxntas the Board of Governors shall from time to time determine,
and such other qaterrals as the Board of Governors shall from time to time
determine.

Annex E
AGREED LEVELS OF PRYSICAL PROTWXION

The Agreed levels of physrcal protectron to be ensured by the approprlate governmentalauthorltlesUI the use, storage and transportationof the
qaterrals of the attached table shall as a minimum include protectioncharacterlstlcsas follovs:
CATEGORY III
Use and Storage vrthin an area to vhich access 1s controlled
Transportationunder specral precautionslncludrng prior arrangement
betveen sender, recipientand carrier, and prior agreement betveen states in
case of internatlonaltransportspecifyrng time, place and proceduresfor
transferringtransport responsibility.
CATEGORY II
Use and Storage vrthrn a protectedarea to vhrch access is controlled,
i.e an area under constant surveillanceby guards or electronicdevices,
surroundedby a physrcal barrrer wth a limited number of points of entry
under appropriatecontrol, or any area vith an equivalentlevel of physical
protection.
Transportationunder special precautionsincludingprior arrangement
betveen sender, recipientand carrier, and prior agreement betveen states in
case of internationaltransportspecifyingtime, place and proceduresfor
transferringtransportresponsibility.
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CATRGURY I
Haterlals in this Category shall he protectedvith highly reliable
systems against unauthorizeduse as follow+
Use and Storage vithm a highly protectedarea, 1 e a protectedarea
as defmed for Category II above, to vhlch, 1x1addltmn, access is restrlcted
to persons vhose trustvorthinesshas been determinedand under surveillanceby
guards vho are m close coaaumcation vith appropriateresponse forces Speclflc measures taRen in this context should have as their objective the detectmn and preventionof any assault, unauthorlsedaccess or unauthorized
removal of maternal.
Transportationunder special precautionsas identifiedabove for transportatxurof Category II and III materialsand, in addition,under constant
surverllsnceof escorts and under conditronsvhicb assure close ccmmunlcat~on
vith appropriateresponse forces.
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ARTICLES

TmRFRIcE-ANDRRaNAm OF 1988:
ACA!ZOF-LATRTNANNRVRR
llarcusA. Rovden. Jay 11.graamer. Lllllan II.cuoco*

IUTRODUCl’ION
On 20th August 1988, PresidentlReaganslgned Into lav the
Price-AndersonAmendmentsAct of 1988 , thus ending a legxslatlvemarathon
that had left the United States without a comprehensivenuclear accldent
llabllltyregws for over a year. The efforts to renew the lndemnlflcatlon
and 11mltatlonof llabllitystatute applxable to the U S nuclear paver
industryand to Departmentof Energy (DOE) nuclear contractorsbegan in 1984
and quickly became a stage upon vhxh the full panoply of public expectations
and concerns about
nuclear power were played out. In the end, the
1988 amendmentsretalned the basx structureof the prevxous leglslatlonvlth
regard to the flnanclalprotectlourequired for nuclear power reactor
licenseesand the indemnificationof DUE’s contractorsengaged IIInuclear
activities. Iiovever,
while the structureof the conpensatlonscheme remalned
largely intact, other provisionsof the nev legislationhave slgnlflcantly
altered the nuclear industry’sx~suranceplan xn a number of fundamental
respects This artxle describes those changes to the lav and explains the
statutorybackgroundand legislativeprocess from vhlch those changes evolved
A substantialportlon of this article 1s devoted to an explanationof
the leglslatxveprocess vhlch led to the extensxon and revxlon of the
Price-Andersonliablllty/lndemnlty
framevork,rather than simply descrlblng
the leglslatlonvhlch was Its outcome and Its contents As IS the case vlth
other maJor and controversialleglslatlveenactments,an understandlngof the

*

The authors are attorneys IIIthe Unlted States law firm of Pried, Frank,
Rarris, Shrlver h Jacobson. Responslbllltyfor the article’s contents and
the vievs expressed rest solely vith the authors The authors vlsh to
acknovledgethe efforts of Thomas D. Rull~~s xn the preparationof this
article.
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outcome must begln with an appreciationof the process vhich led to it - the
rssues rarsed and their drspositron
, the contendrngpolrtrcaland underlying
social forces, the compromisesreached, and what it all means.
This 1s particularlyapt as regards the Price-Andersonextension
battle, vhlch covered a period of five years and three Congresses,and vas
viewed by proponentsand opponentsalrke as a politicallitmus test for the
future of nuclear paver developmentin the United States. Opponents sought to
block extension or so couple it wth cripplingconditions(unlimxtedor
sky-high lrabrlity,expansrve subrogationrights, erosion of the channelling
concept) as to emasculate the ultimate legislation’senactment. Proponents
sav Prrce-Andersonextensronas the maintenanceof a progressivepiece of
socral legislationto deal wth lov-probabilitycatastrophicaccldents and a
necessary burldrng block for future expansronof the nuclear power option rn
the U.S The ensuing legislativeprocess involvedno fever than
six CongressionalCommittees, some of the most powerful personagesin both
chambers of Congress, and a series of intricatecompromises. The outcome vas
a clear (albeit expensive)vxtory for nuclear’s proponents,and somethingof
a polltical vote of confidenceon nuclear paver’s potential future It is
that broader story that 1s told here.

I. RISTORY OF TRE PRICE-ANDRRSONACT

A

The Prrce-AndersonAct of 1957

The Price-AndersonAct (hereinafter,“the Act”) vas orlginallyenacted
Into lav on 2nd September 1953, rn the main constitutinga nev Section 170 of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 . In establishingthe Price-AndersonAct
regime, Congress identrfled“[t]he przmary concern of the Federal Government
[to be]
. the protectlon of] the people vho nught suffer damages from the
f.
nev atomrc energy industry”
A companionmotivationfor the legislationvas
to assuage the fears of private industryabout participatronrn an activity
vhich bore the risk of potentiallyenormous liabrllty rn the event gf an
accident and for vhrch no adequate rnsurancecoverage was avarlable
As enacted in 1957, the Act ligited the total liablhty to be paid from
U.S. Government funds to $500 mrllron . It authorrzed the Atomrc Energy
Commission (ARC), the predecessoragency to today’s Nuclear Regulatory
Commrssron (NRC) and Departmentof Energy,
to enter Into indemnification
agreementsup to that amount Utllltlesoperating large paver reactors vere
also required by the Act to obtarn addrtronal“flnancralprotectron”,a
responsrbilrtythey satisfiedby the purchase of prrvately-offerednuclear
lrabrllty Insurance This prrvate “prrmary coverage”would provrde the
inltral layer of funds to be used to pay compensationto vlctrms rn the event
of a nuclear accident In 1957 the primary coverage avarlable for each
reactor was $60 mullion Added to the Government’srndemnrty,thus provrded a
total potential coverage of, and celling on, publlc llablllty- the so-called
“lrmrt of llabilrty”- of $560 mrllwn. ARC contractorswere not required to
obtain private insurance,so the celllog on liabrlrty for accidentsat DOE
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nuclear facilitiesvas $MU million. By limitingaccident victims’ potential
recoveryunder tort remedies through the liabilityceiling, and by channelling
all financialresponsibilityto the reactor licensee or the AgC prime
contractor,the Act sought to ensure orderly and equitable coapensatxonof
victims. The alternative,it seemed, vould have bean a rush to the courthouse
that could soon have left the defeniants’assets exhaustedand subsequent
claimantsvith uncollectableavards .
B. The 1965 and 1966 Amandments- Perfectingthe LiabilityRegime
In 1965, the Act (vhxh had originallygranted the ARC authority for
ten years to enter into lndemnlficationagreements)vas extended until 1977,
vlth the stipulationthat, for civilian reactor licensees,the Government’s
maximum $SOU mullion indemnityvould be reduced by vhatever amount above
$60 million the maximum primary coveragevas increasedby the insurance
Industry . In 1966, further aaendaentsto the Act vere adopted concerning
RxtraordinaryNuclear Occurrences(“BNO”). An RN0 1s defined, IIIessence, as
an event causing unintendedcontaminationby radloactlvematerials vhlch the
Cou~ss~~n determines to result in substantialoff-site damage to persons or
property . When the Conisslon determlnedthat an RN0 had taken place, the
1966 amendment provided that a “waiverof defenses” vould be activated
Under this valver, compensationvould be granted to claimantsvho could shov a
causal link betveen their loss and the radloactlvematerial released The
claimantsvould not have to meet the usual tort lav test of establlshlngthat
the defendantvas negligentor otherviseat “fault” for the harm caused, nor
could defendantsrely upon sovereignor charitableImmunity to escape
liability. Purthermore,in the event of an RNO. a rnInlmumstatute of
limitations(three years from actual or constructivediscovery of the ~n)u$y,
up to a maximum of tventy years from the date of the accldent) vould apply
C

The 1975 Amendments- Further Reneval and the RetrospectivePremium

In December 1975, the Price-Andersonregime vas given a maJo=
structuraloverhaul along vith a second tan-yearextension This extension,
to 1st August 1987, marked somethingof a rite of passage for the industry
Rather than continuingto rely on the Governmentfor the full secondary
coverage above private insurance,each paver reactor licensee vould nov be
liable for a “retrospectivepremium” of up to $5 million for any nuclear
accldent at a licensed paver reactor in the United States. Any tme the
damages from a nuclear incidentexceeded a licensee’sprlraary(that 1s.
insurance)coverage,each reactor lxensee vould be financiallyresponsible
(on a pro rata basis and up to $5 million) for that excess liability The
aggregate limit of liabilityfor each accident vould remaln at $560 mllllon
until the total of available insuranceand retrospectivepremxums exceeded
that figure, but vou&j grow thereafterby $5 mlllzon every time another power
reactor was licensed . Thus, by the time the Price-AndersonAct expired in
1987,
the pool of money available as retrospectivepreaxuos from operators of
the United States’ 109 licensed cowrcial paver reactorsvas $545 mllllon,
vhlle the liabilityceiling had grown (vith $160 million of avallable
insurance)to $705 mlllion. Thus, the Government’sIndemnityobllgatlonvas
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phased out altogethervith respect to civilian paver reactors. As to
accidents evolving the Departmentof Energy’s nuclear contractors,the
l1
liabrllty llmrt remained at $500 millron, all indemnifiedby the Government .
Should either limrt of liabilitybe exceeded, the 1975 amendments provided for
Congressionalrevrev of the accident’sconsequencesso as to consider the
actions necessary to protect the publrc

II

TRE 1988 RRNRlIAL

A. NRC Proposals for Reneval of Price-Anderson
In December 1983, the Nuclear RegulatoryCommission (NRC) completed and
published Its recommendationsregardingPrrce-Andersonrenev~$,~~k~ng;~
had mandated in its 1975 reneval of the Act The NRC report
official start of vhat proved to be an unprecedentedlyprolonged battle, the
ultimate focus of vhlch vas not the NRC-licensednuclear paver industry but
the governmentcontract activitiesof the Departmentof Energy. The NRC
supported reneval of the Act* the agency recommendedthat Congress (1) raise
annual retrospectivepremiums from $5 million to $10 million per reactor per
incident per year, thus creatzng an annual cap on lrabrllty payments but
retaining no limit on the total amount of public lrablllty, (2) extend the
statute of limltatronsfor fllrng public liability claims from tventy to
thrrty years after the accident, so as to enable victims wth long latent
i*Jurles (e g., certain cancers) to file claims; (3) retain the existing
statutory language for determlnlngvhen an RN0 had occurred, (4) investigate
the potential for raising private primary insurance to keep pace vith
inflation; and (5) clarify its intent concerning the applicabilityof the
vaiver of defenses to non-reactoraccidentsand the exclusionof defense
lltigatloncosts from the limit of liabilityapplicable to the NRC licensees13.
The nuclear industry reacted vith dismay to the NRC proposal for
substrtutingan annual limit of liabilitypayments,vith no limit on total
liability,for the absolute limit At the time, industry spokesmen complained
that impositionof an annual liability limit vould constituteretroactive
legislationthat deprived current licenseesof the financial protectionof the
present legrslationon vhlch they had relied and under vhlch they had obtained
contractualrights Eearrngs vere held in the Congress in 1984 on the NRC’s
report, but no serious attempt to enact renew1 legislationwas mounted during
the 98th Congress.
B

1.

Defining the Issues for Price-AndersonRenewal - Consrderatlonin
the 99th Congress
Rarly Ranoeuvres

Tvo of the first bills introducedvhen the 99th Congress convened in
January 1985 to address the issues posed by the RRC’s report foretold the
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scope of the legislativebattle that vas about to begln regarding
Price-Andersonreneval CongressmantlelvinPrice, one of the orrglnal authors
of the 1957 Act, introducedan extensionproposal that vould false the
retrospectivepremrua to $10 mullion per reactor per lncrdent (keeping Intact
the concept of an absolute limrt on liability)and vould bring Departmentof
Energy contractorxrdemnificationup to gygral equivalencyvlth the total
limits applicable to NRC reactor licensees . Contemporaneously,a liberal
Democrat from the State of Ohio, CongressmanJohn Seiberlrng,introduced
leglslatrondesigned to eliminate the limit on lrabllity,make the RR0 va~ver
of defenses applicableto a13 nuclear incidents(not ~us~~RNOS),and make the
Other Eouse of
RN0 statute of limitationsapply to any nuclear incident
Representativesbills folloved,variously lncludlngplans to ~&im~~~;~,,
llabllltyceilings for DOB nuclear vaste drsposal contractors
suits agamst vendors and other nucleafJsuppllersas vell as elrmznatlngthe
tventy-yearRN0 statute of lrmrtations
Not to be outdone by their Rouse colleagues,the Senate also shoved
early interest IIIPrrce-Andersonreneval As in the Eouse, the measures
introducedin the Senate reflectedthe controversyvhich vould surround
Price-Andersonreneval SenatorsAlan Simpson and James RcClure, lnfluentlal
Senatorsvho chaired key commltteesvlth jurisdictionover Prrce-Anderson
reneval, introducedlegrslatlonvhich vould have raised the retrospective
preswa to betveen $10 and $15 millwx~ per reactor for each incident,and
created a third level of protectlo”(of about $500 million) based on a fee of
up to 1 rnli8( one-tenthof a cent) per kllovatt hour of nuclear electrlclty
generatmn . Legislationintroducedby senator Gary Eart (lrke Congressman
Seiberlwg, a liberal Democrat) took a vastly differentapproach to
Price-Andersonreneval. Senator Rart’s bill proposed to ellmrnate the
lrabrlrtyceiling. create strrct liabllrtyfor all nuclear rncrdents (not
merelyl$Os) and establisha discovery-basedstatute of lrmrtatronson
claims
A more “moderate”approach to ellarnatlonof the llabllltycerllng
vas taken by Senator Robert Stafford,a Republicanvho chalred the Environment
and Publrc Works Committee- a panel vlth Jurlsdlct~onover Price-Anderson
issues. Senator Stafford’sbill. although proposingelrmlnatronof the
lrabllrtyceiling, sought to establrsha maxxrkvsannual retrospectivepremium
of $10 qrllron (vith the NRC authorized to Increase the premrum to
$15 mrllron),extend the statute of lrmrtatronsto thirty years, create strict
liabrlrty for all nuclear rncrdents,and repeal the Con~~esslonaltevxev
provrsronsenacted as part of the Act’s 1975 amendments
Bhile support for elrmrnationof the liabrlrtycerllng appeared to be
grovrng among legrslators,hearings III qrd-1985 revealed that three of the
five NRC Comarssronershad moved avay from support for unllmlted llablllty
Tvo vere even lookrng tovard schemes such as that proposed by Senators Simpson
and McClure vhrch, along vrth rarsxng retrospectrvepremiums,would impose a
third layer of coverage based on a fee linked to each reactor’spaver output
CommissionerPrederlckBernthal of the NRC vas the “svlng voter” He equated
unllmrted llabrlrtyvith unllmlted lrtlgatronand expressed fears that
dangling an annual $1 bllllon “stipend”before U S tort lavyers would ensure
endless lavsults Rather, Bernthal posrted, a $20 n~llllonretrospective
prealum per year per reactor vith a llmlt of lrabillty totalllng$5 bllllon
might be the solution. CommissionerBernthal had begun to plow t& so11 of
compromiseout of vhrch the 1988 Amendmentsvould eventuallygrov
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2.

The CompromiseBeglns to Take Shape

In told-1985,
Congressman Horrls Udall (Democrat-Arizona),
ChaIrman of
the Eouse Interior and Insular Affairs Committee (one of the fzve prlnclpal
Eouse and Senate Committeesvith substantiveJurlsdlctlonover Price-Anderson
reneval),recognizedthat the great dlversltyof vlevs ves preventingprogress
tovard Price-Andersonrenew1
To stimulatedlscusslonasong his colleagues,
CongressmanUdall Introducedhis ovn Price-Andersonproposal to be used in
Committeesessions as a vorklng draft. Slgnifxantly, the Udall bill
incorporatedsome of CommlsslonerBernthal’sbasic approach. Retrospective
premiums vould be raised to a maximum of $10 mlll~on per year per reactor,
vith a $10 bllllon Industry-vldelimit on liabllltyallowing payments to
claimants to be made over a number of years The measure vould have
(1) raised the private insurancecoverage to $200 millIon; (2) establlsheda
PresldentialCommission that vould recommend to Congress how to fund claims
not othervise provided for II-I
the event that the llalt of liabllltysight be
and vaiver of fault and
exceeded, (3) retalned the statute of lxttltatlons
lmmunlty defenses as applicableexclusivelyto BNOs, vhlle raising the RN0
statute of llmltatlonsto thirty years; and (4) provided for Inflation
adlusttsents
to the primary end secondarycoverage every five years. The Udall
bill also proposed allowng DOE to indemnifyIts contractorswthout limit,
except in the case of such contractors’gross negligence,and to provide a
right of subrogationso that non-culpablelzcenseesand the Governmentmight
recover against a reactor licensee“hose gross negligenceor vllful misconduct
The extension period proposed by the Udall bill vas
;~~~e;t2~ccldent
The nuclear paver Industry“as, on the “hole, sawsfled with much of
the Udall approach While the $10 billion limit of liabilityvas still
conslderedmuch too high (the Industrypreferreda $2 2 bIllion ceiling), the
Udall bill did not compel utlllty lxensees to bear open-endedfinancial
responslbllltyfor a nuclear accldent The provxslonsfor a right of
subrogationvere vleved, however, as categorxally unacceptable. Even when
llmlted to cases “here directors or offxers of a responsiblelicensee (or
contractor)engaged in vilful mwconduct , subrogatronvas seen as the
practzcal equivalentof unllmltedllabllity
The Udall plan attractedattacks both from those vho sav the
$10 bllllon llmlt of llabllltyas too high and those vho believed It to be too
10” The bill travelleda torturedpath through the three Rouse CommitteesInterior and Insular Affairs, Energy and Commerce and Science and Technology
(later renamed to reflect Its Jurlsdlctlonover “space” as veil) - vlth
primary lurisdlctlonover Price-Andersonreneval Sessions to consider the
measure vere extraordlnarllycontentious,as Republicansand a substantial
number of Democrats tried to hold a middle-groundcoalltlon togetheragainst
vociferousopposltlonfrom those contendingthat the bill vas too favourable
to the Industry These opponentsargued that the proposed thresholdfor
recovery under a rrght of subrogationvas too high, that the thirty-yearEN0
statute of llmitatlonswas too short, and that high-levelvaste disposal
accldents should be covered by full federal compensationno matter hov high
the cost Some also argued for no lwltation on llabllity (or a llmitatlonso
high as to be the equivalentof no llmlt) Arguments vere also advanced in
support of financlaleontrlbutionsby vendors and other nuclear suppliers
All of these concerns and proposalsvere eventuallyrejected by the majority
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coalition,vhich sought to move the bill to considerationby the full Rouse
Exacerbatingan already heated debate vas the aceldent at Chernobyl
Ry mid-summer1986, vhen the three Rouse Conittees had completed their
vork, three different Price-Andersonrenew1 bills, all based on Congressman
Udell’s original proposal,had been produced. Discussionsvhlch began during
the August 1986 Congressionalrecess culminatedIIIthe Introductionof a
compromisePrice-Andersonbill vhich reconcileddifferencesamong the
three competingBouse measures. Among other provisions,the comproalsecapped
the llabllityceiling for a nuclear paver plant accident at $6 5 bllllon
(assuming101 commercialreactors)by requiringutllltles to qalntaln as much
nuclear liability Insuranceas vas commerciallyavailableand by IncreasIng
the maximum retrospectivepremium to $63 m~lllon per reactor per accldent
(vlth no more than $10 million to be assessed in any one year) Aggregate
liability for DDE conractors,both for nuclear vaste and other actlvltles,vas
tied to the maximum aggregate liabilityfor commercialreactors (The
compromiseprovided that the limit of llabllltyvould increase as nev reactors
vere licensed,but vould not decrease as reactors vere decommlssloned) The
compromisealso containeda procedure for developmentand enactment of a
compensationplan in situationsvhere claims vere likely to exceed the
aggregate llmlt on liability,and directed NRC to rt&ev the impact of
Inflationon the liabilityceiling every five years . Time ran out in the
99th Congress,hovever, before Eouse action on the cornpromIse
could be
completed. An attempt to bring the compromisebill to the Rouse floor vas
defeated vhen the Rouse Rules -ittee.
noting that the exlstlng
Price-Andersonlav vas not due to expire for another ten months, declined to
resolve a dispute over the rules vhich vould govern floor debate
Bfforts in the Senate to forge Price-Andersonreneval legislation
folloveda path similar to that in the Eouse. The tvo Senate Committeesvlth
primary jurisdictionover Price-Andersonreneval - the Committeeson Energy
and Natural Resources and Rnviconmentand Public Vorks - each produced
differentversions of the Price-Andersonbill originallyIntroducedby
Senators Simpson and McClure. A subsequentSenate cornpromIse
bill devised by
the Energy and RnvironmentComittees largely reflected the Rnvlronment
Committee’sversion of the Simpson/RcCluremeasure, vith a llmlt of liablllty
(assuming101 reactors)of $6.2 billion, exceptionsfor small reactors from
the amount-of-coveragerequirements,and indemnificationof DDE contractor
activities(includingwaste activities)up 12 the limit of liability
applicable to civil paver reactor licensees . Because of the oppositionof
three poverful Democratson the RnvironmentCommittee,hovever, the evolving
Senate compromiseemulated its gouse counterpartIn Its inabIlIty to reach the
floor of the chamber during the 99th Congress Congress adjourned,reallzlng
that upon its return in January 1987 - this time vith a DemocratzcmaJorlty III
the Senate - only seven months vould reman before the lndemnlflcatlon
authoritycontained IIIthe Price-AndersonAct vould expire
C

A Race Against the Clock - The 100th Congress Takes Up Price-Anderson
Renew1

Vhen the 1UDth Congress convened in January 1987, Price-AndersonAct
renew1 headed the legislativeagemdas of lawmakers Interested1x1energy
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Issues. CongressmanUdall, seeking to capitalizeon the compromisesreached
vlth regard to Price-AndersonI” the final months of the 99th Congress,
introducedlegislationbulldlng on those compromises. CongressmanUdall’s
bill, eventuallydesignatedE R 1414, like Its predecessorbill in the
previous Congress, required utlllties to maintain the maximum amount of
nuclear liablllty xnsurancecoverage avallable ($160 mllllon) and vould assess
a retrospectivepremium of $63 mllllon per reactor per accident vlth no more
than $10 allllon 1” any one year With 107 civlllan reactors then subject to
the Price-Andersoncompensation,E R 1414 provided for a limit on liabilityof
nearly $7 bllllon In fact, RR 1414 dlffered from the 99th Congress’
compromxe Aouse bill in only a fev slgniflcantrespects, includinga”
lnflatlonadlustment for the retrospectivepremwm and a restrictionon the
use of Price-Andersonfunds to defend against damage claims li.R1414 also
granted the NRC authority to borrow funds to pay valid claims that exsgeded
payments avallable from Insuranceproceeds and retrospectivepremiums .
As vas the case in the 99th Congress, the deliberationsof the
three Eouse Committeesof primary Jurlsdlctlonproduced three different
versions of E R.1414 The competingEouse proposalsvere then reconciled- to
the amazement of many vho had observed the often raucous debate I” contrast
to the prevxous year, the Eouse Rules Committee adopted a rule alloving
conslderatlonof the compromisePrice-Andersonbill to move to the Eouse
floor The ensuing tvo-day debate saw the Eouse repeatedlyreject attempts to
add controversial,and potentiallycripplingamendments The Eouse ultimately
passed E R 1414 on 30th July lust tvo days before the Prxe-Anderson Act
expired on 1st August 1987
In the Senate, conslderatlonof Price-Andersonrenew1 legislation
proceededat a considerablyslaver pace Senator J. Bennett Johnston, the “ev
ChaIrman of the Energy CommIttee, introduceda “contractoronly’ bill that
retalned ths6Senatecompromxe of the 99th Congress wth respect to DDE’s
cO”tractorS
Energy Committee amendments to that bill sought to link
lndemnlflcatlonof contractorsto the lnflatlon-adlustedllmlt of llabllity
applicable to RRC licenseesand extend Price-Andersonfor thirty years.
Efforts to authorxe the lmposltlonof massive fines on contractorsvho had
engaged III“knovlng and vlllful misconduct”.hovever, stalled considerationof
the bill Energy SecretaryJohn Eerrington claimed that DOE vould not be able
to attract contractorsIf they might be held liable to such a” extent, and
eventually the potential clvll penaltleswere scaled back 1” size and scope
and a moderate cr~~~lnalsanctions provlslo”added
In the Senate EnvironmentCommittee,during this same period,
conslderatlonvas focussed on a bill sponsored by Senator
Daniel Patrlck Roynlhan vhlch vould retaln unllmlted llablllty,and a
comprehensivereneval bill Introducedby Robert Stafford, the ranklng minority
member. The Stafford bill, vhlch vas nearly ldentxcal to the compromlse
Price-Andersonlegislationproduced by the Eouse IIIthe 99th Congress, llmlted
the aggregate amount of the standard deferred premium to $63 mllllon per
reactor, vlth no more than $10 mllllon to be pald I” any one year The bill
also permitted the NRC, on a case-by-casebasis, to determlne vhether annual
deferred premium amounts less than the standard premxum should be assessed I”
cases “here “undue hardshlp to [the] licensee or the ratepayersof [the]
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licensee”vould result. Also, DOE vould be authorized to enter Into
lndemnlficatlonagreementsvlth contractorsand21jrlce-Anderson’s
coveragevas
explicitlyextended to nuclear vaste actlvltwzs .
By llayof 1987, it vas beeomlng clear that even If the Eouse vas able
to produce and adopt a final bill before the 1st August 1987 explratlonof the
Act, the Senate vould probably miss the deadllne. As 1987 slipped by, efforts
to combine the very different renew1 bills passed by the Senate Energy and
RnvlronaentCommittees falled to produce a compromlseball for floor
conslderatlon. In part, the obstacleswere substantive,but competing
Jurlsdlctlonalclaims by the leadershlpof the tvo Committeesalso played a
slgnlflcantrole in the impasse. Penally, at the start of the Second Session
of the 100th Congress in January of 1988, leaders of the tvo Committeesagreed
to use the Rouse-passedE R.1414 as a vehicle for Senate amendments
Three days of splrlted debate 1” vhlch numerous amendmentsvefe added to the
House version culminatedin Senate passage of a reused A R 1414 by Voice vote
on 18th Ilarch1988 The principalcontroversialIssues before the Senate vere
once agaln civil and crirn~~al
penaltles for contractors
In Informalnegotiationsbetveen the responsibleRouse and Senate
leaders to reconcile the tvo versions of E-R-1414, Senate amendments to
provide governmentlndemnlflcatlonto the radlopharmaceutlcals
Industry and to
deem the DOE a contractorin Its veste-relatedactlvltles (and thus directly
subJect to suit), among others, encounteredstrong resistancefrom Eouse
leaders. After conslderablehard negotlatlon,a Eouse-draftedcompromise,
further revising many of the Senate’smodlficatlons,vent to the Eouse floor
on 2nd August 1988, and vas passed vlth a large majority The Senate adopted
the Rouse bill three days later by voice vote After more than four years of
controversyand compromise,Price-Andersonextensionbecame a reality vhen
PresidentReagan signed the bill into lav on 20th August 1988

III

DESCRIPTIONOF PROVISIONSOF TRR PRICE-ANDERSONAMENDRENTSACT OF 1988

The measure ultimatelyenacted Into lav and signed by the President
extended the Price-AndersonAct until 1st August 2002 This extension
leglslatlonalso added a variety of refinements.clarlflcatlonsand nev
concepts to the pre-existingPrice-Andersonindemniflcatlonregime The
follovlng1s a descriptionof the more slgnlflcantchanges enacted as part of
the 1988 Amendments.
A. Increases IIIthe RetrospectivePremium and the Llmlt of Llablllty
from Accldentsat NRC-LicensedReactors
The 1988 Amendments Insert nev and slgnlflcantlylarger numbers Into
the liabilityregime applicable to clvll reactor awldents, but do not alter
the basic structureof the Act vith respect to such accidents The 1988 Act
raises the maximum retrospectivepremwm from $5 qllllon to $63 mllllon per
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28
reactor per lncldent . This amount vould be payable in annual Incrementsno
larger than $10 million per reactor Assumng 110 licensed reactors (the
number of reactors licensed as of 20th August 1988) and the (unchanged)
availabllltyof nuclear liability insuranceI” the amount of $160 q~lllon, the
new qax~~~urn
sum avallable as compensationfor public llabllltystemsung from a
single paver reactor accldent 1s $7 09 bllllon The Act also extends until
1st August 2002 the NBC’s #horlty to enter into lndemnlflcatlonagreements
vlth Its reactor licensees
These lndemnlflcatlonagreementscontinue to
provide financialprotectlonnot only for the licensees themselves,but also
for their suppllers,contractors,and subcontractorsof every tier, I.e.,
functlonalchannellingof public llabllltyfor covered accidents.
In order to keep the Price-Andersonllablllty celling at the same level
IIIreal terms, the Act requires that the NBC adlust the max~~m retrospective
premium for lnflatlonat least once every five years. These adlustmentsare
to be made in acco@nce vlth the Consumer Price Index publishedby the
Secretaryof Labor
The occlusionof this lnflatlonadjustmentvas a mayor
factor IIIvlnnlng Congressionalapproval for a fifteen-yearextensionof the
Act
SpIrIted arguments that Congress should assure that vlctlms of an
accldent are fully compensatedfor their losses before lavyers are paid fees
for defending the responsiblepartles led to the enactment of a provlslon
that, IIIthe event the total of public llabllityclashesand authorizedlegal
costs exceeds the llabllltycelling, an extra charge of not more than five par
cent (e g $3 15 qllllon before any lnflatlonadlustm[iPt)
may be added to the
maximum retrospectivepremwm charged to each reactor
At the current cap
of $7 09 bllllon this, I” effect, raises the total llahlllty celling by about
another $350 mllllon This “surcharge”,vhlch 1s also structuredso as to be
sublect to lnflatlonadlustment,vould be used for both public llablllty
clashesand the authorized “legal costs” (for vhlch the 1988 Act provides a
statutorydeflnltlon) The provlslon also sets forth a descrlptlonof what a
person seeklng payment of legal costs must demonstrate to a court IIIorder for
payment of such costs to be authorizedfrom Price-Andersonfunds
Finally, the 1988 Act sets the llmlt on liability for paver reactor
awldents, lncludlngauthorized legal costs, at the sum of* the qax~mutn
amount of private liability Insuranceavailable. the aggregate of the maximum
retrospectivepremlums3~hargedto reactor licensees,and the “surcharges”,if
any, to these premiums
B

Indemnlflcatlonof BOB Nuclear Contractors

With regard to the lndemnlflcatlonof BOE contractors,the 1988 Act
t-alsesthe maximum lndemnlty (and wth It, by virtue of other amendments to
the Act, the llmlt on llablllty)from $500 mllllon to an amount equivalent to
the llmlt on llabllltyapplicable to ~1~x1 reactor licensees (I e , maximum
aggregate retrospectivepremium plus primary insurancecoverage) If,
hovever, the llabllltycap for reactor licenseesvere to decrease ln the
future (ovlng to, for example, the decommlsslonlngof retired reactors), the
lndemnlflcat1onwallable to DOE contractorswould not fall, but Instead,
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vould remain at its highest historicallevel. As vith NRC indemnification
agreements,these DOE indemnitiesextend to the contractors’suppllersand
subcontractorsof every tier. As in the past, the Secretaryof Energy 1s
authorized,but not required, to oblige contractorsto obtain their ovn
“primary level” of financialprotection The 1988 Act also extends DOE’s
indemnificationauthority for fifteenyears, until 1st August 2002 (As
discussed belov, this extensionvas of much more lmmedlateslgnlflcanceto DOE
contractorsthan vas Its counterpartvith respect to NRC-licensedreactors 1
It also provides for the immediateand automatic retrospectiveamendment of
DOE nuclear contractsentered Into slnee the Price-AndersonAct’s explratlon
on 1st August 1987, to substitutetherein the nev Price-Andersonregime for
the less comprehensiveregime on vhlch DOE and Its contractorshad been forced
to rely in the interlm Further, it made the Price-Andersonreglue the
exclusive indemnlflcatlonmeans for WE nuclear c@tract actlvltlesand for
DOE’s demonstrationreactors licensed by the NW
.
For the first time, the 1988 Act addressed the relatlonshlpbetveen DOE
vaste actlvltlesand PrIceAnderson lndemnlflcation Public llablllty claims
arising from “nuclearvaste actlvltles”(nov a defined term under the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954) funded by the nuclear-utility-supported
Nuclear Waste Fund
(createdby the Nuclear Vaste Policy Act of 1982) vi11 be pad from that Fund
up to the ceiling I” effect at that time for the NRC reactor licensees In
Its indemnlflcationagreementsvlth its contractorsengaged in nuclear vaste
activities,DOB may be required to Incorporateprovisionscompeljtng those
contractorsto valve sovereignor charitablelmmunitlesdefenses
C

PrecautionaryEvacuations

A slgnlficantnev addltlon to the deflnltlonof “public llablllty”
covered by the Price-Andersonregime
is that of costs incurred vhen a
“precautionaryevacuation”takes place A precautionaryevacuation 1s defined
by the 1988 Act as an evacuationof the public that 1s ordered vhen a threat
of Imminentdanger, posed by nuclear materials,reasonablyleads a responsible
and authorizedstate or local officials to lnltlateevacuation to protect the
health and safety of the public. Vhile exlstlng nuclear llablllty Insurance
policies cover payment “for loss of use of property vhlle evacuated or
35
vlthdravn from use because . of imminent danger of such contamination”
,
this provisionensures that a state and Its respondinglocalltles“111 be
compensatedfor their reasonableaddItiona costs of lav enforcement,
emergencyshelter and the like in case of either a nuclear lncldent or a
precautionaryevacuation. In the Committee explanationsof the prov~lon, it
vas made clear that the Congress also Included as addglonal compensableItems
“such costs Incurred by the public” 1” the evacuation
This 1s not to say,
hovever, that all costs Incurred by the public are recoverable The Act
precludes recovery of the “costs of a precautionaryevacuationunless such
costs constitutea public llablllty” The deflnltlonof “public llablllty”,
I” turn, excludes such Items as claims under state or federal workers’
compensationlavs for39uclearvorkers employed at the site and “claims arlslng
out of an act of var” .
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D. Relief from Deferred Premiums
The flnancralvrabrllty of nuclear utllrtles IS protected III
three importantways by the 1988 Amendments To keep manageable the payments
of the potentiallyvast damages arising from a nuclear accrdent, the per
reactor payments rn the form of retrospectivepremwns may not exceed
$10 mrllron In any one year. Should more than one awldent occur WI the
course of a calendar year, the NRC 1s authorrzed to reduce the standard annual
deferred premzum contrrbutronamount Thus optlon also exists for the benefit
of utrlrtles that are licensed to operate more than one reactor (vhlch the
maJorrty of nuclear utrlltres currentlydo) under crrcumstanceswhere full
payment of assessed retrospectivepreswms ‘vould result IIIundue financial
hardshlp” to the utllrty-licensee. Any reduction IIIthe standard assessment
to a licensee vould be required to be pard subsequently(i e , “vrthin a
reasonableperrod of trme”) by the lrcensee,wth interest Addrtlonally,a
variety of flnanclalmechanisms,lncludrngborrovrngauthorrty,which the NRC
may use in order that paym5gt of valid claims not be unduly delayed, are
authorizedby the 1988 Act
B

Statute of Limltatlonsfor Damages from an EN0

The Atomic Energy Act assures that, notvithstandrngany shorter state
statute of llmltations,damages stemsung from an EN0 may be recovered in surts
flied vithrn three years of the date on vhich the claimantsknew or coyJd
first reasonablyhave known of rn~ury or property damage they rncurred .
Prior to the 1988 Amendments,however, once tventy years had passed after the
RNO, the statute of llmitatronsran out on public liabilityunless a longer
state statute of lrmitatlonsapplred Thus, an accldent victrm “hose leukemia
surfaced tventy-oneyears after an ENO-Inducedexposure could have been left
vrth no legal recourse The 1988 Act strokes out the tventy-yearfiling
requirement,leavrng all plaintiffsfree to file suit regardlzasoihymong
after the EN0 the rnjury 1s drscoveredor become drscoverable
provrslonsare also expanded to cover occurrencesinvolving,Inter alia,
transportatronof nuclear materra to or from zllicensedfacility and
occurrencesinvolvingnuclear vaste actrvrties
F

Civrl and Criminal PenaltresAgainst DDE Contractors

One of the most controversialaspects of the Prrce-Andersonrenew1
battle - and a cause for conslderabledelays 1” the last months of the
legislativeprocess - was the extent to vhrch DOE contractorsvere to be made
lrable for clvrl and criminal penalties for therr safety vrolatronsand,
Indeed, vhether they ought to be fully lndemnrfled(or be subJect to a right
of suhrogatlon)by the Government IIIthe event such a safety vrolatlon
contrrbutedto a nuclear accldent In the end, the advocates of restraint in
rmposlng such nev requirementsprevarled rn their arguments that subrogatron
vulnerabilityand less-than-completelndemnlfrcatronfor DDE contractorsvould
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not enhance safety consciousnessbut rather vould be a formidabledlslncentlve
for major U S companies to undertakedefense-relatedcontract actlvltlesfor
LHJE
Provlslonsvere Included.hovever, for the lmposltlonof clvll and
crlnlnal penaltleson contractorsIIIspeclfledcircumstances The Secretary
of Energy nov has the authority to Impose civil penaltlesof up to $100,000
per vlolatlonagainst DOE contractors(and their suppllersand subcontractors)
vho violate, o “hose employeesvlolate, applicableDOE nuclear safety rules
or regulatlons42. Since each day of a contlnulngvlolatlon 1s a separate
vlolatlon,the maximum clvll penalty may quickly rwe to a very high level
The provIsIonalso sets standards for determInIng(vlthln the maxImum llmlts)
hov large a civil penalty should be imposed and provides proceduresfor
contestlngthe lnposltlonof, and for collecting,such clvll penaltles It
also exempts from such clvll penaltlesthe contract actlvltlesof the
operatorsof nine natlonal laboratoriesrun by DOE, end of their
subcontractorsand suppllers
Furthermore,DOE nuclear contractorsand their lndlvldualofficers,
directorsand employeesvho knovlnglyand wlfully vlolate, or cause the
vlolatlo”of, the Atomic Energy Act or a nuclear safety-relatedrule or
regulationof DOE “here such vlolatlon results,or4Sould have resulted,in a
nuclear acadent are subject to crlmlnal penalties
Those convlctedvould
face both fines and lncarceratlon.vlth stiffer penaltlesauthorized for
multiple offenders
G

Punltlve Damages

Eve since the Supreme Court handed dovn Its declslon IIISllkvood v
, a case vhich did not. I” fact, involve the Price-AndersonAct,
Kerr-HcGeet4
It has been a matter of live speculationas to vhether courts could avard
punitive demages “here Price-Andersondid apply The Act clearly ansvers that
questlon IIIthe negative,preventingcourts from avardlng punltlve damages arlslng from either nuclear accidentsor precautionaryevacuations- ggalnst
any person entltled to be indemnifzedby the Governmentunder the Act
The
purpose of this clarlflcatlon1s to avold dimlnlshlngthe funds wallable to
pay compensatorydamages to some vlctlms by avarding other vlctlms punltlve
damages It is also deslgned to ensure that the Government 1s not ultimately
held subject to llabilltyfor punitivedamages.
El Publw Compensationin Excess of the Llmltatlonon Llablllty
A recurrIngobjection to the Price-Andersonregime has been to Its
llaltatlonon llablllty Although opposltlonefforts to remove a llablllty
llmltatlonfrom the extension leglslatlonvere unavalllng,the Congress did
add speclflc provIsIonsto the 1988 Amendmentsaddresslng this Issue The
1988 Amendment recognizedthat there may occur nuclear accldents so severe
that even the nevly increasedllmlts on llablllty“111 prove lnsufflclentto
fully compensateall the vlctlms. The President 1s required to appoint a
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Commrsslonon CatastrophicNuclear Accrdents to study the means of fully
compensatingthe vlctlms o,f6suchan accldent, lncludlng the establishmentof
The CommlssronIS to report to the Congress on
prroritlesamong claimants
Its frndings by 20th August 1990
In the event a nuclear accrdent occurs vhlch 1s deemed as lrkely to
have caused damage IIIexcess of the applicablecelling on public llabillty,
the NRC or the Secretary of Energy (vhrcheverhas JuKlsdlctlon)vould be
required by the 1988 Act to assess the damages and “expedrtlouslyi7prepare
and
suhmlt to the Congress a report on those damages and therr causes
Once a
court had found that damage might exceed the applicablellablllty lrmit, the
Presidentvould be required to submrt to Congress a plan for full compensation
of all valid clammy, lncludrngrecommendationsfor new leglslatronto effect
such compensation Congress would be required to grve expedltrous
consrderatronto that compensationplan, and would have “sixty calendar days
of continuoussession” to approve It by Joint resolution.
In additron to the provisionsdescribedabove, Congress 1s expressly
reserved the right to enact further revenue measures, includingnev
burden on NRC reactor licensees,to fund
legrslationlncreasrngt& fMXIIIC~~~
such a compensationplan
I

Lrablllty of Lessors

In the recent past, there have been a small number of transactionsin
vhrch nuclear utrlltles (for complex flnanclaland regulatoryreasons) have
sold their nuclear reactor facilitresto third parties and then leased them
back and operated them The 1988 Amendmentsnov make rt clear that the
channelllng 6fect of Price-Anderson1s not altered by such sale-leaseback
% . It guarantees that lessors rn such transactionsvi11 not be
transactions
legally liable for damages resultrng from an accident at a plant not under
therr actual possesslonor control The party wth the ultimate flnanclal
responsibrlityvould stall be the licensee,even if It no longer ovned the
plant, but merely operated It
J

ltadropharmaceutlcals

The last outstandrngmajor drfferencebetveen the tvo chambers vas over
vhether to lndemnrfymanufacturersand users of radrolsotopesor
radlopharmaceuticals
for medlcal purposes Temporarilyresolvrng the
disagreement1s a provrslon that drrects the NRC to decide the issue, vithrn
erghteen months after 20th August 1988, under a statutory ‘negotiated
rulemakrng”framevorkoverseen I” part by an admlnrstfatlveconvener,who ~11
make recommendatronsto the Commrsslonon the subject
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Iv. CCNCLUs1oN

On 20th August 1988, upon signing the Price-AndersonAmendmentsAct of
1988 into lav, PresrdentReagan stated:
“I sign this legislationin the midst of a summer that has brought
record temperaturesto much of our country
The current limits to our electric generatingcapacity are already
berng felt. clocks losxng time because of voltage reductrons,
temporarylosses of paver at moments of peak demand, and the necessrty
of employing backup generatorsat hospitalsand lake facrlltlesthat
have this capaclty to meet emergency needs.
The implrcatlonof this situation is clear Our natron must move
forvard Into a nev era of safe, economicaland clean nuclear paver
Enactmentof an extensionof Prrce-Anderson1s the latest in our steps
to assur a reliable,expandingsupply of nuclear paver for the
Nation vsl
Thus, after more than four years of leglslatlvemanoeuvrrngover
Price-Andersonreneval. the Presidentat last completed Its removal from the
leglslatlveagenda for the remainderof the tventlethcentury It 1s of more
than passing Interest to note, in this regard, that vhen the Price-Anderson
regime is next scheduledto come before the U S Congress for reneval, that
Congress vi11 almost certainlycontain not a single veteran of the Joint
Coamltteeon Atomic Rnergy. One such veteran, CongressmanRelvrn Price
(Uomocrat-Illinois).
died in early 1988 vrthout seerng hrs namesake reneved
Another, CongressmanManuel Lujan (Republlcar-NevRexleo), announced his
IntentIon to retrre from the Congress once the 100th Congress vas over
Vhat are the lessons of the long leglslatrvestruggle leadlng to
renew1 of the Price-AndersonAct? One Importantlesson lres IIIvhat did not
happen - the system vas not alloved to collapse For lrcenseesof operating
paver plants and those holding constructionpermits, contlnulngcoverage vas
fore-ordained; the 1957 Prrce-AndersonAct and Its later extensronsvere
drafted so that the lndeanrflcatronarrangementsof exrstrng Nuclear
RegulatoryCoulsslon licensees(i.e., paver reactor licenseesor license
applicantsvrth a valid pre-August1987 constructionpermrt from the NRC)
remalned in place notvithstandlngCongressronalfailure to act bq
1st August 1987 On that date, the Commrssron’sauthorrty to enter Into
rndemnrfrcatronagreementsvrth subsequentapplrcantsfor constructionpermits
exprred. Eovever, srnce there vere no appllcatronsfor paver reactor
constructionpermrts pending before the Commlssronat the time, the practical
Impact of that lapse of authorrtyvas virtuallynrl It 1s slgnlflcant,
hovever, that existing lrcenseesvere not saddled vrth unllmlted llabllltyor
other crrppllngaddrtronalobllgatlonsby the 1988 Amendments Rather, a
balanced, though more costly, regrme vas put in place for the next
fifteen years
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lforeover,the fifteen-yearextensionvas somethingof a political vote
of confidence (or perhaps of affirmativeneutrality)on the future of nuclear
paver in the Unrted States. To the extent that any U.S. utility might later
consider seekrng a constructionpermit for a nev nuclear paver plant, the
continuinglapse of the Act’s limitationof liabilityand of the Government’s
indemnificationauthorityvould certainlyhave had a chilling, if not
terminal,effect.
The August 1987 lapse of indemifrcation authority had a much greater
practical Impact on the relationshipbetveen the DOE and its private-sector
nuclear contractors. As DOE’s contractsvith these entities expired after
1st August 1987. DOE vas unable to renev them vith Price-Anderson
lndemnrfication,and vas compelled to use a fall-bark,less comprehensive
rndemnlficatlonregime provided for under another lav Some contractors
reluctantlyaccepted the substituteregime. Others cited the lapse of DOE’s
Prrce-Andersonindemnificationauthority as a reason for deferring decisions
on vhether to contrnue as contractorsof UOE and some threatenedto vithdrav
as DOB nuclear contractors. While the 1988 Amendments retroactivelyamended
all the subject DUE contracts signed since 1st August 1987 to bring them back
vithin the Price-Andersonregime, the nev regime imposed civil and criminal
penalty risks on DOE contractorsvhrch vere nev to their relationshipvlth DOE
and vhich required as-yet uncharted implementingactions before a satisfactory
measure of certainty 1s re-established
Another lesson learned during the reneval process is that vhile hardly
any contentiouslegislativetask is completed by the U.S. Congress in less
than the time allotted, fev tasks are impossiblegiven sufficientpractical
incentrvesto get them done and the villingnessof a fev far-sightedmembers
vlth influence to play a leadershiprole. The 98th Congress began holdrng
hearrngs on Price-Andersonreneval in 1984 It vas not enacted until near the
end of the 100th Congress, more than four years later Nearly lidvay through
the process, one of the Chernobyl reactor units destroyed itself and spread
contaminationover a not Insubstantialportion of Europe Before the
Chernobyl accident, people asked either vhy Price-Andersonreneval vas needed
or vhy it vas taking so long, after Chernobyl,many wondered vhether renew1
vould occur at all. It drd occur because (a) the nuclear utrlity industry vas
willing to accept a thirteen-foldIncrease in the retrospectivepremium;
(b) the Departmentof Bnergy needed renew1 to keep its veapons and enrichment
facilitiesin operation; (c) the anti-nuclearoppositioneventually came to
be seen as endangeringthe interestsof possible accident victims; (d) the
NBC abandoned its initial support of unlimited retrospectivepremiums for
reactor licensees, and (e) Chairman Udall and Senators Johnston, Breaw and
Simpson kept the issue at the top of the nuclear legwlatrve agenda until
enactment became a certainty And as much as Chernobyl ws a complrcationin
the path of reneval, another disaster, the one at Bhopal, proved a” even
greater rncentlve to reneval by shoving the severe lnadequaclesof a common
lav tort regime to deal in a timely vay vlth a” lndustrraldisaster of massive
proportlo”s.
What remains to be done by the Congress vrth respect to nuclear
liabllrty Issues ln the vake of Price-Andersonrenevalo Surprisinglylittle!
The 1988 Amendmentshave addressed,or at least set rn motion the means to
address, a number of issues vhich have arisen srnce the 1975 reneval - hov to
deal vrth catastrophicaccidents “here damages exceed the llabrlity ceiling,
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punltlve damages, legal costs, accidents involvrng the transportand storage
of high-levelnuclear vastes. added safety incentivesfor DDE contractors,
, compensationfor long-latentcancers,
coverage of precautionaryevacuations
and even the eroding effects of inflation.
Vhrle Congress took a long time to act, they appear to have done a
farrly comprehensiveJob I” the end. They, like their predecessors,vere
ultimatelyable to overcome the unfounded fears of nuclear paver and deal vlth
the xrsues before them in an informedand constructrvemanner, consistentboth
vrth the right to compensatronof potentialvictims and the needs of socwty
as a vhole for adequate sources of electric paver
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purposes of the Price-AndersonAct

36. See B.R. Rept. No. 104, Pt. 1, 100th Gong., 1st Sess. 27 (Comsltteeon
Interior and Insular Affairs); E.R. Rept. No. 104. Pt 3, 100th Cong ,
1st Sess. 28 (Conittee on Rnergy and Couerce).
37. Section 11~. of the Atouie Energy Act of 1954. 42 U.S.C. 2014(v)
30. Pub. L. No. 100-408. s. Z(c)-Z(d),102 Stat. 106668, mending
Section 170b of the Atcnic Rnergy Act of 1954, 42 U S.C 2210(b).
39.

Pub. I. No. 89-465, adding Section 17On. of
1954, 42 U.S.C. 2210(n).

the Atomic

Snergy

Act of

40. Pub. I. No. 100-408, s. 10(a), 102 Stat. 1075, -“ding Section 17On (1)
of the Atomic Rnergy Act of 1954, 42 U.S.C. 2210(n)(l).
41. Pub. I. No. 100-4Og. 8. 10(b), 102 Stat. 1075-76, arending
Section 17On.(l) of the Atouic Ruergy Act of 1954, 42 U.S C

2210(n)(l)

42. Pub. L. No. 100-408, s. 17, 102 Stat. 1081-83,addlng a new SectIon 234A
to the Atcnic Rnergy Act of 1954, 42 U.S.C. 2282a.
43. Pub. L. No. 100-408, s. 18, 102 Stat. 1083, to be codified as
Section 223~. of the Atouie Energy Act of 1954, 42 U S C 2273(c)
44. 464

U.S.

238

(1984).

45. Pub. 1. No. 100-408. s. 14, 102 Stat. 1078, to be w&fled as
Section 170s. of the Atouic Rnergy Act of 1954, 42 U.S.C 2210(s)
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46. Pub L. No. 100-408, s. 9, 102 Stat. 1074-75, amending Section 170(i). of
the Atomx Snergy Act of 1954, 42 U.S.C. 2210(i).
47

Pub. L No. 100-408, s 7(a), 102 Stat 1071-73, amending Section 17Oi
of the Atomic Rnergy Act of 1954, 42 U.S.C 2210(i).

48

Pub. L. No 100-408, s 6, 102 Stat 1071, amending Section 170e. of the
Atomx Snergy Act of 1954, 42 U.S.C. 2210(e).

49. Pub L. No. 100-408, s 13, 102 Stat. 1078, to be codified as
Sectaon 170r. of the Atomic Rnergy Act of 1954. 42 U.S.C. 2210(r).
50

Pub. L No. 100-408, s. 19, 102 Stat 1083-84

51. Statement by President Reagan Upon Signing E.R.1414 24 Weekly
Compilationof PresidentialDocuments 1075, 20th August 1988.
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Fedeml Republic of Germany

Intemetionale Bibliographicdes Atowenergierechts1976-1987/international
Atomic Rnergy Lev Bibliography1976-1987. Institut fiirViilkerrecbt
des
Universit8tG8ttingened. colpiled by Gertie Bauer, Vemer Biscbof, Peter
Horgenstem, Norbert Pelzer, Dietrich
Rauschning (SeriesG8ttinger
Atouechtsketalog/AtoeicRnergy Law Catalogue Vol. 30-33). R8nchen etc. Saur
Publisher,1988, 2193 pages
The four volwes continue the G8ttinger Atomrecbtsketalog,the last
vollw of this vest end comprehensivevork on nuclear law prepared by the
Instituteof Public InternationalLav of Giittingen
University (vol 29)
appeared in 1977 A total of core than 135000 titles are recorded in volumes
They are -de accessibleby more than 450 classlficatxonsvlth a
30 - 33
total of 21500 references. The classificationin Geand Bnglxh 1s
sub-dividedinto four parts. General - Subjects - InternationalLav National Lav An authors’
Index provides a” additionalmeans for fxndlng
relevant literature

The Regulationof Nuclear Trade - Non-Proliferation,Supply, Safety OCUWNS.4,
Paris 1988, Vollue I, 271 pages, volrue II, 341 pages
This study is the latest in the series of analyticalstudies of the
major aspects of nuclear legislationin OBCU lkrber Countries and ves prepared
by the Secretariatin close collaborationvitb mny experts from the Rember
Countriesand the internationalorgenisations
concerned.
The study deals wth
the regulationof nuclear trade, lainly consideredfro= the angle of the
non-proliferation
of nuclear weapons, supply of nuclear uterial and equipment
and safety
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The study is divided into two volumes’ Volume I deals with
internationalaspects of the regulationof nuclear trade and Volume II covers
national legislationin this field
Volume I in the context of internationalregulations,deals vith
transfersof nuclear materials, equipmentand technologiesconcerningaspects
such es non-proliferation,safeguards,physical protectionend transportof
nuclear materials This volume also examines the various sources of
internationallaw governingnuclear trade nemely the work end the statutory
functionsof the relevant internationalorganisationssuch es IAEA, BUItATO!i
and NEA The importanceof bilateralagreements on scientificend tecbnicel
co-operationand supply of nuclear material and equipment hms been also
emphasized. For consultationpurposes, various basic documents on the
regulationof nuclear trade as vell as a selection of particularly
representativebilateralagreementshave been reproducedin full.
Volume II contains a compilationof the different national laws of OBCD
Member countries vbicb have signifxant activities in the field of nuclear
trade The first part of the natlonal studies covers the politicalend
administrativecontrols over imports and exports of nuclear meterials,
equipment and technologies. The second part deals vitb the licensingsystem
for nuclear trade as vell as for imports and exports of nuclear materialswith
a view to protectingworkers and the public against the hazards created by
their radioactiveproperties The reader will also find informetionon
regulationsconcerningphysical protection,industrialproperty end transport
as well as on multilateralend bilateralagreements involvingnuclear trade.
To facilitateconsultationof this volume, the national studies have been
prepared follovinga plan vblhcb 1s as uniform as possible given the
differencesin the legal systems concerned.
Public UnderstandIngof Radlatlon ProtectIonConcepts - Proceedingsof en NM
Vorksbop, OECD, Pals, 1988, 121 pages
The Chernobyl acadent in April 1986 clearly shoved that communication
vith the public YBS one of the areas vhich should be improved,particularly
concerning the nature and extent of the informationprovided by national
authorities The countermeasuresadopted by public health authoritiesalso
rawed dlfficultlesin terms of public understandingend acceptancedue, in
part, to a lack of comprebenslonof the complex radiation protection
considerationsInvolved.
This Vorksbop, organlsed ln December 1987, brought together radiation
protectionexperts and specialistsin communicationon scientificmatters.
Its purpose was to analyse the appropriatemethods and language to be used
when explalnlng to the public the scientificconcepts underlyingradiation
risks and radlatlonprotection,and the tecbnlcalrationale for the choice of
protectiveactlons in an emergency The participantsdiscussed the various
aspects of communicatxngsclentlficend technicalmatters to the public and
the specific problems encounteredin explainingradiation protectionend
accident managementconcepts Some criteria for the developmentof a more
easily understandablelanguage in this field were established.
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The Proceedingsreproducethe papers presentedas veil as guidelines in
fom of conclusionsend recolendations for conunicating with the public
in both nomel and accidentalconditions.
the

l

European

Communhs

The gegulatotyPmeevorl:for Storage and Disposal of RadioactIveVaste in the
llaber States of the wlropcan mity,
BadioectiveVaste Haag-t
Series,
by G.D. Burholt end A. Hartin, AssociatedNuclear Services, United Ringdm,
published hy Grabam end Trot- Ltd., London, for the Coniesion of the
European Cowunities, 1988, 121 peges
The min purpose of this Study is to collate lnforlatlonand to
sumarise the present sftuation4th regard to the regulatory framework for
the storege and disposal of radioactivevaste in each of the twelve &&er
countriesof the BuropeaoComunity. It also covers Sweden, Switzerlandand
the United States. This will enable comparisonsto be -de with a viev to the
joint developlentend hamonizstion of veste eenagement policies. This is in
preparationof a progron the mnvt
and storage of radioactivevaste,
the objectivesof which are the joint elaborationof vaste management and
disposal criteria end the evaluationof possible approaches.at Couunity
scale, for veste disposal.
The situation in each European Comeunity country 1s sumrlsed In a
series of appendices to the Study end referencesare wade to the most relevant
national doe-ts.
For further coeparlson,a summary has also been made of
the situation in the above-mentioned
countries outslde the Couunity
The
eain report compares the situation in each country and identifies trends and
differences.
After e discussioeof the systa of waste classification,the national
orgenisationalstructures,the status of legislationand current waste
mnagerent policies ace revieved. Ihe financingof waste management and
liabilitiesunder internetionalConventxons are also dealt vitb III the Study
Finally, infomation is provided on the status of developmentswtb respect to
technicalcriteria for vaste mewat.
The infomation containedin
situationet mid-1986.

the

Study generally refers to the
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l INLA

Proceedingsof Nuclear Inter Jura’ 87, Eighth Congress of the International
Nuclear Law Association.publishedby courtesy of P. Vmndeneheele,
Ave. Marnix 13. B-1050 Brussels, 1988, 596 pages
The Proceedingsof Nuclear Inter Jura’ 87 contain the papers presented,
the ensuing discussionsand their conclusions,as vell as the recommendations
adopted following the Vorking Sessions. The Congress was held in Antwerp,
Belgium, from 20th to 24th September1987.
The topics of the Congress were the following: new orientations,
convergenceend discordanceas well as optimizationof nuclear lmv, impact of
internationaltreaties,and comparisonvitb the legal provisionsof other high
technologysectors
Along the same lines as the previous Congress (see Nuclear Law Bulletin
No 36). internationalVorking Groups vitbin the Assocxatlonpresented joint
reports which formed the basis of discussionsduring the Sessions, together
vitb individualreports. A special Session was devoted to Chernobyl and its
legal consequences
In the frameworkof the Congress topics, the reports presented by the
different Vorklng Groups dealt respectivelyvitb licensingend decommissioning
of nuclear installations,nuclear third party liablllty,internationalnuclear
trade, radiation protectionand redioactlvevaste management.
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[Sections
11 and 170 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
as amended]

December 1988

a

Sweden

RADIATION PROTECJXONAClOF 19th RAY 1988
(SPS 1988:220, publishedon 25th Way 1988)

The following

is

hereby

provided

by Act of Parliament.

IWlRODlJCYORY
PROVISIONS

Section 1
The purpose of this Act is to protect people , animals
ment against
the harmful effects
of radiation.

section
(1)

and the environ-

2
The Act applies

both

to ionizing

and non-ionizing

Ionizing
radiation
is defined as the radiation
(2)
X-rays,
corpuscular
radiation
and any other radiation
effects.

radiation.
of gamma rays and
with similar
biological

Non-ionizing
radiation
is defined as optical
radiation,
radio-frequency
(3)
radiation,
lov-frequency
electric
and magnetic fields,
ultrasonic
radiation
and any other radiation
with similar
biological
effects.

section

l

3

The Government or authority
so empowered by the Government may. insofar
as this is not in conflict
vith the intentions
of the Act, provide exceptions
to the Act or certain
of its provisions
in respect of radioactive
materials
or
technical
devices capable of generating
radiation.

section 4
The Government may, insofar
as this is necessary
to strengthen
the
country’s
military
preparedness
in special
circumstances,
issue regulations
relating
to the total defence vhich are at variance with the provisions
of
this Act.

* Translation

provided

by Swedish authorities.

3

section

stood

5
For the purposes
to mean:

of

this

Act activities

involving

radiation

are under-

1. The manufacture,
import, transportation,
sale,
transfer,
lease,
acquisition,
possession
or use of radioactive
materials,
or any other comparable
activity,

other

2. The use of technical
comparable activity.

devices

capable

of generating

radiation,

or any

GRUBAL OBLIGATIORS

Section

6

Persons vho conduct activities
involving
radiation
shall,
vith
to the nature of such activities
and the conditions
in which they are
on:

regard
carried

a

1. Take such action and precautionary
measures as are necessary
to prevent or counteract
injury
to people and animals and damage to the environment,
2. Supervise and uaintain
the radiation
protection
premises and in other areas vhere radiation
occurs,

tection

section

at

the site,

3. gaintain
the technical
devices and the measuring and radiation
equipment used in the said activities
in good condition.

on the

pro-

7

Persons vho conduct activities
involving
radiation
shall be responsible
for ensuring that those euployed in the said activities
are thoroughly familiar with the conditions
are regulations
governing these activities
and that
they are informed of any risks inherent therein.
Persons who conduct such
activities
shall make sure that those employed in the said activities
have the
requisite
training
and hnov what measures must be taken to ensure that the
radiation
protection
functions
in a satisfactory
manner.

sf!ctiou

8

Persons who are engaged in activities
involving
radiation
safety equipment and take any other measures that are necessary
radiation
protection
function in a satisfactory
manner.

4

shall use the
to make the

l

section

9

or lease radioactive
Persons vho manufacture,
import, transfer
rials
shall,
by marking or other appropriate
means, provide relevant
tion concerning radiation
protection.

section

mateinforma-

10

Persons vho manufacture,
import, transfer
or lease technical
devices
or ones that contain radioactive
materials,
capable of generating
radiation,
for
shall be responsible
for ensuring that, when such a device is delivered
the purpose of being put into operation
or for demonstration
for marketing
purposes,
it is supplied with the necessary radiation
protection
equipment and
that adequate protection
against
injury to people and animals and damage to
Relevant information
conthe environment is provided on other respects
too.
cerning radiation
protection
shall be provided by marking or other appropriate
means.

section

11

Persons who install,
or perform maintenance work on, a device
such as
those referred
to in section
10 shall make sure that the accompanying radiation protection
equipment is also installed
and that any other measures necessary vith respect to radiation
protection
and the work in question are also
carried
out.

Section

12

The Government or authority
so empovered by the Government may issue
(1)
any further regulations
that are necessary with a view to protection
against,
or control of, radiation
in the respects
referred
to in sections
6-11.
Provisions
relating
to radioactive
materials
are also contained in the
(2)
Act (1981:289)
concerning Radioactive
Pharmaceutical
Preparations
and the Act
(1982:821)
concerning
the Transportation
of Eazardous Goods.

RADIOAGTIVR VASTR, RTC.

Section

13

Persons vho conduct, or have conducted, activities
involving
radiation
(1)
shall be responsible
for ensuring that the radioactive
vaste is collected,
placed in terminal storage in a
treated and disposed of and, if necessary,
The same shall apply
satisfactory
manner with regard
to radiation
protection.
to discarded
sources of radiation
that have been used in such activities.

5

If necessary
for the sake of radiation
protection,
the Government or
(2)
authority
so empowered by the Government may direct
that a person who conducts, or has conducted, activities
involving
radiation
shall be responsible
for ensuring that the radioactive
waste generated by these activities
is colin a specified
lected,
treated and disposed of, or placed in terminal storage,
manner.

section

14

Persons who conduct, or have conducted, activities
involving
technical
devices capable of generating
radiation
shall,
if the Government or authority
so empowered by the Government so directs,
be responsible
for ensuring that
the device is rendered harmless when it is no longer needed for the said
activities.

PRoBmmIoNs.

SANPLIW,

BIG.

l

section 15
If
authority

necessary for reasons of radiation
protection,
the Government or
so empowered by the Government may issue a prohibition
against:

1. The manufacture,
import, transportation,
sale,
transfer,
acquisition,
possession
or use of materials
containing
radioactive
or any other couparable activity,

lease,
materials,

transfer,
lease,
acquisition,
2. The manufacture,
import, sale,
session,
use, installation
or maintenance of, or any other coaparable
involving,
technical
devices capable of generating
radiation
that are
ject to an obligation
to obtain a licence pursuant to this Act.

posactivity
not sub-

Section 16
Persons under the age of
(1)
ionizing
radiation.
(2)
special
work.

Section

16 may not be employed in work involving

The Government or authority
directions

concerning

so empowered by the Government may issue
employees under the age of 18 who carry out such

17

If a certain
type of work involves
special
risks with respect to radiation protection
for certain
employees , the Government or authority
so espovered by the Govet may direct
that special
conditions
shall apply to the
performance of such duties,
or may prohibit
the performance of these duties by
such employees.

6

Section

18

A person who is, or is about to be, employed in work involving
ionizing
(1)
radiation
shall be obliged
to undergo a medical examination for the purpose of
ascertaining
whether he runs a special
risk of injury if exposed to ionizing
radiation.
The Government or authority
so empowered by the Government may
limit
the scope of the above obligation
and also issue detailed
instructions
concerning
the medical examination.
Only persons who have undergone a medical examination as stipulated
in
(2)
subsection
(1) above may be employed in work involving
ionizing
radiation.
A
person who, in connection with the said examination,
is considered
to run a
special
risk of injury if exposed to ionizing
radiation
may not be employed in
work involving
ionizing
radiation
without the permission of the Government or
authority
so empowered by the Government.

*

If a person who is employed in work involving
ionizing
radiation,
or
(3)
who may by nature of his employment have been exposed to ionizing
radiation,
shows signs of injury which there is reason to believe
may be attributable
to
such radiation,
his employer shall arrange for him to undergo a medical
examination without delay.

section 19
The Government or authority
so empowered by the Government may issue
(1)
directions
concerning measuring and protective
equipment, as well as sampling,
supervision
and inspection,
related
to radiation
protection.
(2)
that
tion

The Government or authority
so empowered by the Government may direct
special
charges shall be made for such sampling,
supervision
and inspecas are referred
to in subsection
(1) above.

OBLIGATION TO OBTAIN

Section

A LItX’ltX,

l3TG.

20
A licence

shall

be required

for:

1. The manufacture,
import, transportation,
sale,
acquisition,
possession
or use of radioactive
materials,

transfer,

lease,

2. The manufacture,
import, sale , transfer,
lease,
acquisition,
possession,
use, installation
or maintenance of technical
devices capable of and
intended for emission of ionizing
radiation,
or of parts of such devices that
are of significance
for radiation,
transfer,
lease,
acquisition,
pos3. The manufacture,
import, sale,
session,
use, installation
or maintenance of any other technical
devices apart
from those mentioned in subsection
2 above that are capable of generating

7

radiation
and for which the Government or authority
Government stipulates
that a licence
is required.

section

so empowered by the

21

The Government or authority
so empowered by the Government may issue
directions
making a licemce compulsory for the manufacture,
import, sale,
transfer.
lease,
acquisition,
possession,
use, installation
or maintenance of
technical
devices capable of generating
non-ionizing
radiation,
or of parts of
such devices that are of significance
for radiation.

section

22

gatters
(1)
by the Gove-

relating
to licences
pursuant to this Act shall
t or authority
so empowered by the Government.

be considered

The Government or authority
so empowered by the Government may by
(2)
issuing directions
grant licences
pursuant to this Act to public health
authorities,
certain
professional
groups and certain hospitals,
institutions
and companies.

Section

23

A licence
pursuant to this Act is not required for activities
covered
(1)
by the Act (1984:3)
concerning Nuclear Power Activities,
unless other provision is made in licences
issued pursuant to that Act.
Provisions
relating
to the manufacture,
(2)
pharmaceutical
preparations
are also contained
ing Radioactive
Pharmaceutical
Preparations.

Section

import and sale of radioactive
in the Act (1981:289) concern-

24
A licence

may be limited

to a certain

period.

section 25
A person who is not in possession
of a licence which is required
in
accordance with sections
20 or 21 may not , until and unless permission has
been obtained from the Government or authority
so empowered by the Government,
take charge in the manner referred
to in section 8(l)
of the Customs Act
(1987:1065) of radioactive
materials
or technical
devices not cleared by the
customs.
In other respects,
the Act (1973:980) concerning Transportation,
Storage and Destruction
of Goods subject
to Import Control,
etc. shall be
applicable.

8

e

CONDITIONS BBLATMG TO LICXNGSS, JRC.

Section

26

In connection with the issue of a licence,
or during the period of its
validity,
a supervisory
authority
may notify
the holder of such conditions
in
respect of the licence as are necessary for reasons of radiation
protection.

Section

27

If a licence has been issued pursuant to the Act (1984:3)
concerning
Nuclear Power Activities,
or during the period of its validity,
the Government
or authority
so empowered by the Government may notify
the holder of such
conditions
in respect of the licence as are necessary
for reasons of radiation
If,
however, such a licence
has been issued for a nuclear power
protection.
plant,
conditions
which may significantly
affect
the design of the plant or
operation
of the same shall always be submitted to the Government for
consideration.

VITEDBAVAL OF LICENCES

Section

28
A licence

issued

pursuant

to this

Act may be vithdravn:

1. If regulations
or conditions
stipulated
pursuant to the provisions
of sections
12, 13 (2),
14, 15, 16 (2),
17, 19 (1) or 26 are not complied vith
in any significant
respect,
2. If

l

there

are

special

reasons

in other

SuPgRvIs1oN,

Section

cases.

gTc.

29

Supervision
of compliance with this Act and of the regulations
ditions
stipulated
pursuant to it shall be exercised
by the authority
authorities
so empowered by the Government.

section

or conor

30

Following
a commitment to that effect
by a municipality,
the Government
or authority
so empowered by the Government may assign the responsibility
of

9

-

exercising
supervision
in a certain
respect to that municipality’s
Environment
If such assignment is made, the provisions
of
and llealth Protection
Board.
this Act relating
to supervisory
authorities
shall also apply to such an
gnvironment and Bealth Protection
Board.

section

31

Persons who conduet activities
to which
(1)
when so requested by a supervisory
authority:
1. Provide the said
necessary for the purposes

authority
with
of supervision,

this

Act is applicable

the information

shall,

and documents

2. Afford
the authority
access to the plant or site where the activities are carried
on to allow inspections
to be made and samples to be taken to
the extent necessary for the purposes of supervision.
No compensation shall
be payable for samples taken in this connection.
The police authorities
(2)
purposes of supervision.

shall

provide

the assistance

necessary

for

the
0

The government or authority
so empowered by the government say stipu(3)
late an obligation
to reimburse the expenses incurred by a supervisory
authority in connection with the taking of samples and examination of the same.

section

32

A supervisory
authority
uay issue orders and prohibitions
if necessary
(1)
in special
cases to ensure compliance with this Act and with directions
or
conditions
stipulated
purmuant to its provisions.
If a parson fails
to take a measure which is incumbent upon him in
(2)
accordance with this Act or with directions
or conditions
stipulated
pursuant
to its provisions,
the authority
uay cause the measure to be taken at his
expense.

sectim 33
Pending the perforuance
of a radiation
protection
measure for vhich an
(1)
order has been made, or to ensure compliance with a prohibition
which has been
issued,
a supervisory
authority
may take charge of radioactive
materials
or
technical
devices capable of generating
radiation
or containing
radioactive

mterials.
(2)
order
(31
taking

A supervisory
authority
may also seal
to prevent unlawful use of the same.

a technical

device

or plant

The police authorities
shall provide the assistance
necessary
of measures pursuaut to subsections
(1) and (2) above.

10

for

in

the

l

section

34
Decisions
relating
to orders or prohibitions
a stipulation
making non-compliance
subject

include

section

pursuant to this Act may
to a penalty of a fine.

35

The penalty for offences
committed deliberately
or through gross
shall
negligence
against
the provisions
of sections
6, 7, 9-11 or 13(l)
fine or imprisonment for not more than two years.

Section

l

36

The penalty for offences
committed deliberately
or through negligence
in the following
instances
shall be a fine or imprisonment for not more than
two years:
1. Offences against
subsection
1 or 2,

the provisions

of sections

16(l)

or 20,

sections

2. Failure
to comply with directions
issued under the provisions
of
12(l),
13(2),
14, 15, 16(2),
17, 19(l),
20, subsection
3 or 21.

sections

3. Failure
to comply ,vith
26 or 27,

4.
provisions

Section

me

be a

in

Failure
to comply with
of section
32(l).

conditions

an order

stipulated

the provisions

or prohibitiorrjssued

under

the

37

The penalty for offences
committed deliberately
the following
instances
shall~be
a fine:
1. Offences

suant

under

against

the provisions

2. Failure
to comply with
to section 31(l),

of sections

the request

or

through negligence

18(2)

of a supervisory

or

(3),
authority

pur-

3. The submission,
in an application
or other document tendered pursuant to this Act or a direction
issued under its provisions,
of erroneous
information
concerning matters of significance.

11

of

section
(1)

38
No penalty

shall

be imposed for

minor offences.

No penalty shall ba imposed pursuant to this Act in the case of
(2)
offences
which are punishable
under the Criminal Code or the Act (1960:418)
concerning Penalties
for Smuggling Goods.

Section

39

A person vho neglects
to obey an order
with a finable
prohibition
shall not be liable
to which such an order or prohibition
applies.

sectiom

to pay a fine or fails
to comply
under this Act for the action

40

Radioactive
materials
or technical
devices capable of generating
(1)
radiation
that have been involved in an offence under this Act, or the value
thereof,
as well as the proceeds of such offences,
shall be declared
forfeit,
unless this is sanifestly
unreasonable.

e

Subsection
(1) above shall also apply to containers
and other radiation
(2)
protection
devices accompanying radioactive
materials
or technical
devices.

section

41

Persons who have been associated
with any matter relating
to this Act
(1)
may not without authorization
disclose
or take advantage of any information
they have received concerning business matters or operating
conditions
or
circumstances
of significance
for the national
defence.
The Secrecy Act (198O:lDO) shall
(2)
respect to public service activities.

Section

be applicable

instead

of

this

Act with

42

Appeals against
individual
decisions
made pursuant to this Act may be
(1)
lodged with an administrative
court of appeal.
Appeals against decisions
relating
to the matters referred
to in section 27 shall,
however, be made to
the Government.
Directions
shall
be issued by the Government concerning appeals against
(2)
decisions
made by an authority
pursuant to this Act by virtue of powers
granted under its provisions.
(3)
unless

Decisions
rendered pursuant
other provision
is made.

to this

12

Act shall

take effect

immediately

Ed

TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS

1.

This

Act enters

into

2.

This

Act supersedes

force

on 1st July

the Radiation

1988.

Protection

Act (1958:llO).

The provisions
of sections
13 and 14 shall not apply to persons who
3.
have discontinued
the activities
concerned prior to entry into force of this
Act.
4.
Directions
issued and individual
decisions
rendered under the
provisions
of the Radiation
Protection
Act (1958:llO)
shall be considered
as
having been issued and rendered under the corresponding
provisions
of this
Persons who, on entry into force of this Act, are approved supervisors
Act.
in the meaning of section 4 of the former Act shall
continue to fulfil
their
supervisor's
duties until other provision
is made. The provisions
of the same
Act relating
to supervisors'
qualifications
shall also apply to other persons
who perform similar
duties.
If reference
is made in any
l sions
5.that
have been superseded by

other Act or statutory
instrument to provithe provisions
of this Act, the new provisions shall he applicable.
Rowever, the Act (1963:115)
concerning Extended
Eolidays
for Certain Employees in Radiological
Work shall,
even after
entry
into force of this Act, continue to apply to those employed in such work as
that referred
to in section
l(1)
of the Radiation
Protection
Act (1958:llO).

RADIATION PRoTEcrIoN oRDINANcR*

OF 19th MAY 1988
(SFS 1988:293,published on 2nd June 1988)

The Government hereby

provides

as follows.

IWl'RODUClVRY
PROVISIOR
Section 1
with

The definitions
of the terms used in this Ordinance
those of the Radiation
Protection
Act (1988:220).

* Translation

provided

by Swedish authorities.
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shall

be identical

RXCEPTIONS PitON YBR RAOIATICM PROTECYlON ACT (19U8:220)

Section

2

The provisions
(1)
Radiation
Protection

of sections
16(l),
18 and 20, subsections
Act (1988:220) shall not apply to:

1. Radioactive
materials
with a specific
100 kilobecquerel
per kilogram,

activity

1 and 2 of

the

not exceeding

2. Natural materials
with a higher specific
activity
than that referred
to in subsection
1 above which have not been processed for the
purpose of increasing
their specific
activity,
3. Uranium, uranium compounds, thorium or thorium compounds used for
chemical analyses of other substances in a laboratory
or that are
used for demonstration,
research or educational
purposes in
educational
or research institutions,
4. Thorium in electrodes
for luminous discharge
lamps, gas discharge
tubes and electron
tubes or in gas mantles, incandescent
santles
or
highly refractory
laboratory
appliances,

l

5. Individual
sources of radiation
with a specific
activity
not exceeding 50 kilobecquerel
per kilogram,
provided that the radioactive
material
is so tightly
sealed as to prevent contact
with or diffusion of the material
during normal use (sealed
radiation
sources),
6. Technical
devices capable of and intended for emission of ionizing
radiation,
provided that the maximus energy of this radiation
does
not exceed 5 kilo-electron
volts.
(2)
shall

section

The National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
may direct
that the Act
also be applicable
in the cases mentioned in subsection
(1) above.

3

The National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
may, insofar
as this
is
not in conflict
with the intentions
of the Act, issue directions
concerning
exceptions
from the provisions
of sections
16(l),
18 and 20, subsections
1 and
2 of the Radiation
Protection
Act (1988:220) in other cases than those aenHoned in section 2.

section

4

In special
cases the National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
may,
insofar
as this is not in conflict
with the intentions
of the Act, issue
directions
concerning exceptions,
wholly or in part, from the application
of
the Radiation
Protection
Act (1988:220).
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c

GRNERAL OBLIGATIONS

Section 5
If there is reason to believe
that a person may, as a result
of work
have received
radiation
injuries,
or in the
involving
ionizing
radiation,
event of a failure
or accident which may be related
to radiation
protection,
the person conducting the activities
shall immediately report the same to the
National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection.

Section 6
In the event of the death of a person possessing
a licence
pursuant to
the Radiation
Protection
Act (1988:220),
the administrator
of the estate of
the deceased shall
report the death to the National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
without delay,
and within three months at the latest.

l

Section 7
The National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
may issue any further
directions
concerning general obligations
pursuant to sections
6-11 of the
Radiation
Protection
Act (1988:220)
that are necessary with a view to protecor control of, radiation.
tion against,

RADIOACTIVEWASTE, El-C.
Section 8
The National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
may issue directions
concerning radioactive
waste and related
matters pursuant to sections
13 and
14 of the Radiation
Protection
Act (1988:220).

PP.OlUBITIOI?S, TRSTS, BTC.

section

9

Pursuant to the Radiation
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
1. The prohibition
technical
devices (section
2.

Particularly

Protection
may issue

of activities
15).

hazardous

Act (1988:220)
the National
directions
concerning:

involving

work (section

15

certain

17),

materials

and

-

charges

3. Heasuring and protective
relating
to such sampling

equipment, and sampling
(section
19).

.luvmILE

Section

including

RnPlmEEs

10

The National
Institute
concerning juvenile
employees
Protection
Act (1988:220).

of Radiation
Protection
may issue directions
pursuant to section 16 of the Radiation

lIEDEAL BxAlmuIIoRs,

seetiw

etc.,

RTC.
*

11

The National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
may issue directions
(1)
concerning medical examinations
pursuant to section 18(l)
of the Radiation
Protection
Act (1988:220).
The National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
shall consider matters
(2)
relating
to permission in certain
cases for employment in work involving
radiation
protection
pursuant to section
18(2) of the Radiation
Protection
Act
(1988:220).

ucF2IcBs.

Section

mc.

12

Pursuant to the Radiation
Institute
of Radiation
Protection

Protection
may issue

capable

1. The obligation
to obtain a licence
for
of generating
ionizing
radiation
(section

capable

2. The obligation
to obtain
of generating
non-ionizing

3. Licences for
and certain
hospitals,

a licence
radiation

certain
technical
devices
20, subsection
3),

for certain
technical
(section
21),

public health authorities,
certain
institutions
and companies [section

16

c

Act (1988:220)
the National
directions
concerning:

devices

professional
22(2)].

groups

Section

13

The National
concerning:

Institute

of Radiation

Protection

shall

consider

matters

1. Licences relating
to radioactive
materials
and technical
devices,
pursuant to sections
20 and 21 of the Radiation
Protection
Act (1988:220),
2. Permision
devices not cleared
Radiation
Protection

to take charge of radioactive
materials
or technical
by the customs, pursuant to sections
20 and 25 of the
Act (1988:220).

Section 14
section
cerning

The National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
shall,
pursuant to
27 of the Radiation
Protection
Act (1988:220),
consider matters conconditions
applying
to nuclear power activities.

suPERvIsIoN
Section 15
The National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
shall exercise
supervision of comoliance with the Radiation
Protection
Act (1988:220) and with
of‘the
Act..
directions
or-conditions
issued under the provisions

Section

16

by a municipality,
the National
Following
a commitment to that effect
of exercising
Institute
of Radiation
Protection
may assign the responsibility
-.
-..
ot compliance with the Radiation
Protecsupervision,
in one or more respects,
tion Act (1988:220)
to that municipality’s
Environment and Eealth Protection
Board.

0

Section 17
The expenses incurred by a supervisory
authority
for the taking of
samples and examination of the same shall,
to the extent stipulated
by the
National
Institute
of Radiation
Protection,
and in accordance with the conditions
laid down by the Institute,
be reimbursed by the person whose activities are the subject
of supervision.

17

PRovIsIcms

Section

cmmRBIm

LIARILITY

AND APPRAIS

18

Provisions
concerning liability
for failure
to comply with the directions and conditions~laid
dovn in this Ordinance,
or issued by virtue of
powers granted pursuant to this Ordinance, are contained in the Radiation
Protection
Act (1988:220).

section

19

Appeals against
individual
decisions
by the National
Institute
of Radia(1)
tion Protection
or an Rnvironment and Eealth Protection
Board by virtue of
powers granted pursuant to this Ordinance may, with the exception of decisions
made under the provisions
of section 14, be lodged with an administrative
court of appeal.
Appeals against decisions
made by the National
Institute
of Radiation
(2)
Protection
under the provisions
of section 14 and decisions
concerning directions issued by virtue of powers granted pursuant to this Ordinance may be
lodged with the government.

DIRRCPItJIE -Y

sectiun

POR IKPLgRRNTATIDN

20

Purther directions
be issued by the National

necessary
Institute

for implementation of this
of Radiation Protection.

Ordinance

This Ordinance enters into force on 1st July 1988, at which
Radiation
Protection
Ordinance (1958:652) shall cease to be valid.
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shall

time the

0

United States

TRE

PRICE-ANDERSON

ACT

As Revised by Public Law 100-408
The Price-AndersonAmendmentsAct of 1988
[Sections11 and 170 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as amended]
[42

U.S.C. 20141

The intent of Congress in the definitions
as given in this section
should be construed from the words or phrases used in the definitions.
As
used in this Act:
..............................................................................
The term ‘extraordinary
nuclear occurrence”
means any event causing a
j.
nuclear,
or byproduct material
from
discharge
or dispersal
of source , special
its intended place of confinement in amounts offsite,
or causing radiation
levels
offsite,
which the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission or the Secretary of
Energy, as appropriate,
determines to be substantial,
and which the Nuclear
Regulatory
Commission or the Secretary
of Energy, as appropriate,
determines
has resulted
or will
probably result
in substantial
damages to persons offsite
or property offsite.
Any determination
by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
or the Secretary
of Energy, as appropriate,
that such an event has, or has
not, occurred shall be final
and conclusive,
and no other official
or any
court shall have power or jurisdiction
to review any such determination.
The
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission or the Secretary
of Energy, as appropriate,
shall establish
criteria
in writing
setting
forth the basis upon which such
determination
shall be made. As used in this subsection,
“offsite”
means away
from “the location”
or “the contract location”
as defined in the applicable
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission or the Secretary
of Energy, as appropriate,
indemnity agreement, entered into pursuant to section
170.
..............................................................................
k.
The term “financial
protection”
means the ability
to respond in damages
for public liability
and to meet the costs of investigating
and defending
claims and settling
suits for such damages.
..............................................................................
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The term “indemnitor”
means (1) any insurer with respect to his obligations under a policy of insurance furnished
as proof of financial
protection:
(2) any licensee,
contractor
or other person who is obligated
under any other
form of financial
protection,
with respect to such obligations;
and (3) the
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission or the Secretary of Energy, as appropriate,
with
respect to any obligation
undertaken by it in an indemnity agreement entered
into pursuant to section 170.
q.

..............................................................................
The term “nuclear incident”
means any occurrence,
including
an extraor9.
dinary nuclear occurrence,
within the United States causing,
within or outside
the United States,
bodily injury,
sickness,
disease,
or death, or loss of or
damage to property,
or loss of use of property,
arising
out of or resulting
from the radioactive,
toxic,
explosive,
or other hazardous properties
of
Provided,
however, That as
source, special
nuclear,
or byproduct material:
it shall
include any such occurrence outthe term is used in section 170 l.,
side the United States:
And provided further,
That as the term is used in section 170 d., it shall
include any such occurrence outside the United States if
such occurrence
involves source, special
nuclear,
or byproduct material
ovned
by, and used by or under contract with, the United States:
And provided fur0
ther, That as the term is used in section 170 c., it shall
include any such
occurrence outside both the United States and any other nation if such occurrence arises
out of or results
from the radioactive,
toxic,
explosive,
or
other hazardous properties
of source, special
nuclear,
or byproduct material
licensed
pursuant to chapters 6, 7, 8 and 10 of this Act, which is used in
connection with the operation
of a licensed
stationary
production or utilisation facility
or which moves outside the territorial
limits of the United
States in transit
from one person licensed
by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
to another person licensed
by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
...............................................................................
The term “person” means (1) any individual,
corporation,
partnership,
firm, association,
trust,
estate,
public or private
institution,
group,
Government agency other than the Commission, any State or any political
subdivision
of, or any political
entity within a State, any foreign
government or
nation or any political
subdivision
of any such government or nation,
or other
entity;
and (2) any legal successor,
representative,
agent, or agency of the
foregoing.
5.

t.
The term “person indemnified”
means (1) with respect to a nuclear
incident occurring
within the United States or outside the United States as
the term is used in section
170 c., and with respect to any nuclear incident
in connection with the design, development, construction,
operation,
repair,

maintenance,

or use of the nuclear

ship Savannah,

the person with whom an

indemnity agreement is executed or who is required
to maintain financial
protection,
and any other person who may he liable
for public liability
or
(2) with respect to any other nuclear incident occurring
outside
the United
the person with whom an indemnity agreement is executed and any other
States,
person who may be liable
for public liability
by reason of his activities
under any contract with the Secretary of Energy or any project
to which
indemnification
under the provisions
of section 170 d. has been extended or
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under any subcontract,
purchase
any such contract or project.

order,

or other

agreement,

of any tier,

under

..............................................................................
The term “public
liability”
means any legal liability
arising
out of or
resulting
from a nuclear incident or precautionary
evacuation
(including
all
reasonable
additional
costs incurred by a State, or a political
subdivision
of
a State
in the course of responding
to a nuclear incident or precautionary
(i)
claims under State or Federal workmen’s compensation
evacuation),
except:
acts of employees of persons indemnified
who are employed at the site of and
in connection with the activity
where the nuclear incident occurs;
(ii)
claims
arising
out of an act of war;
and (iii)
whenever used in subsections
a., c.,
and k. of section
170, claims for loss of, or damage to, or loss of use of
property which is located at the site of and used in connection with the licensed activity
where the nuclear incident
occurs.
“Public
liability”
also
includes damage to property of persons indemnified:
Provided,
That such
property is covered under the terms of the financial
protection
required,
except property which is located at the site of and used in connection with
the activity
where the nuclear incident occurs.

V.

...............................................................................
dd.
The terms “high-level
radioactive
the meanings given such terms in section
1982 (42 U.S.C.
10101).

vast=” and “spent nuclear fuel” have
2 of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of

~-1
-‘Be.
The term “transuranic
waste” means material
contaminated with elements
that have an atomic number greater
than 92, including
neptunium, plutonium,
americium, and curium, and that are in concentrations
greater
than 10 nanocuries per gram, or in such other concentrations
as the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission may prescribe
to protect the public health and safety.
1

l

ff.
The tezm “nuclear waste activities”,
as used in section
170, means
t activities
subject
to an agreement of indemnification
under subsection
d. of
such
section,
that
the
Secretary
of
Energy
is
authorized
to
undertake,
under
\
\this Act or any other law, involving
the storage,
handling,
transportation,
treatment,
or disposal
of, or research and development on, spent nuclear fuel,
high-level
radioactive
waste, or transuranic
waste, including
(but not limited
to) activities
authorized
to be carried
out under the Waste Isolation
Pilot
Project
under section 213 of Public Law 96-164 (93 Stat. 1265).
The term “precautionary
evacuation”
means an evacuation of the public
.a.
within a specified
area near a nuclear facility,
or the transportation
route
in the case of an accident involving
transportation
of source material,
special
nuclear material,
byproduct material,
high-level
radioactive
waste,
spent nuclear fuel,
or transuranic
waste to or from a production or utilizaif the evacuation
is:
tion facility,
1. The result
of any event that is not classified
as a nuclear incident
but that poses imminent danger of bodily injury or property damage
from the radiological
properties
of source material,
special
nuclear
material,
byproduct material,
high-level
radioactive
waste. spent
nuclear fuel,
or transuranic
vaste,
and causes an evacuation;
and
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2. Initiated
by an official
of a State or a political
subdivision
of a
State, who is authorized
by State law to initiate
such an evacuation
and who reasonably
determined that such an evacuation was necessary
to protect the public health and safety.
The term ‘public
liability
action”,
as used in section
170, means any
hh.
A public liability
action shall
be deemed to
suit asserting
public liability.
be an action arising
under section 170, and the substantive
rules for decision
in such action shall be derived from the law of the State in which the nuclear
incident
involved occurs, unless such law is inconsistent
with the provisions
of such section.
LRCAL COSTS - As used in section 170, the term ‘legal
costs” means the
jj.
costs incurred by a plaintiff
or a defendant in initiating,
prosecuting,
investigation,
settling,
or defending claims or suits for damage arising
under
such section.
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0

SBcrIon 170 - mDBlmIPIcATIlm AND LInIYATloNOF uABILrrY
a. Requi-

t of Financial Protection

for

Licensees

Bach license
issued under section 103 or 104 and each construction
permit issued under section 185 shall,
and each license
issued under section 53,
63, or 81 may, for the public purposes cited in section 2 i.,
have as a condition of the license
a requirement that the licensee
have and maintain financial protection
of such type and in such asounts as the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (in this section referred
to as the “Commission”) in the exercise
of its licensing
and regulatory
authority
and responsibility
shall require
in
accordance with subsection
b. to cover public liability
claims.
Vhenever such j
financial
protection
is required,
it may be a further condition
of the license j
that the licensee
execute and maintain an indemnification
agreement in accorf
dance with subsection
C. The Commission say require,
as a further conditions
of issuing a license,
that an applicant
waive any immunity from public liability conferred
by Federal or State law.

b. Amount and Type of Financial Protectionfor Licensees
The amount of prfmry
financial
protection
required shall
be the amount
(1)
of liability
insurance available
from private sources,
except that the Commission may establish
a lesser amount on the basis of criteria
set forth in
writing.
which it may revise from time to time, taking into consideration
such

factors as the following:
(A)

The cost

and terms of private

22

insurance,

0

factors

(B) The type, size,
and location
pertaining
to the hazard, and

of

the licensed

activity

and other

(C) The nature and purpose of the licensed
activity
: Provided,
That
for facilities
designed for producing substantial
amounts of electricity
and
having a rated capacity of 100,000 electrical
kilowatts
or more, the amount of
primary financial
protection
required shall
be the maximum amount available
at
reasonable
cost and on reasonable
terms from private
sources (excluding
the
amount of private
liability
insurance available
under the industry retrospective rating plan required
in this subsection).
Such primary financial
protection may include private
insurance,
p rivate
contractual
indemnities,
self
insurance,
other proof of financial
responsibility,
or a combination of such
measures and shall
be subject
to such terms and conditions
as the Commission
may, by rule,
regulation,
or order,
prescribe.
The Commission shall
require
licensees
that are required
to have and maintain primary financial
protection
equal to the maximum amount of liability
insurance available
from private
sources to maintain,
in addition
to such primary financial
protection,
private
liability
insurance available
under a” industry
retrospective
rating plan
providing
for premium charges deferred
in vbole or major part until public
liability
from a nuclear incident exceeds or appears likely
to exceed the
level of the primary financial
protection
required
of the licensee
involved in
the nuclear incident:
Provided,
That such insurance is available
to, and
required
of, all of the licensees
of such facilities
without regard to the
manner in vhich they obtain other types or amounts of such primary financial
protection:
And provided further,
That the maximum amwnt of the standard
deferred
premium that may be charged a licensee
following
any nuclear incident
under such a plan shall not be more than $63,000,000 (subject
to adjustment
for inflation
under subsection
t.),
but not more than $10,000,000 in any
1 year, for each facility
for which such licensee
is required
to maintain the
maximum amount of primary financial
protection:
And provided further,
That
the amount which may be charged a licensee
following
any nuclear incident
shall not exceed the licensee’s
pro rata share of the aggregate
public liability
claims and costs [excluding
legal costs subject
to subsection
o.(l)(D),
payment of vhich has not been authorized
under such subsection]
arising
o”t of
the nuclear
incident.
Payment of any State premium taxes vhich may be applicable to any deferred
premium provided for in this Act shall be the responsibility
of the licensee
and shall not be included in the retrospective
premium
established
by the Commission.
(A) The Commission may, on a case by case basis,
(2)
premium amounts less than the standard a~ual
deferred
under paragraph (1):

assess annual deferred
premium amoUnt assessed

(i)

Por any facility,
if more than one nuclear
one calendar year, or

(ii)

For any licensee
licensed
to operate more than one facility,
if
the Commission determines that the financial
impact of assessing
the standard annual deferred
premium amount under paragraph (1)
vould result
in ““due financial
hardship to such licensee
or the
ratepayers
of such licensee.
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incident

occurs

in any

(B) In the event that the Commission assesses
a lesser
annual deferred
premium amount under subparagraph
(A),
the Commission shall
require
payment of
the difference
hetveen the standard annual deferred
premium assessment under
paragraph (1) and any such lesser annual deferred
premium assessment within a
reasonable
period of time, vith interest
at a rate determined by the Secretary
of the Treasury on the basis of the current average market yield on outstanding marketable obligations
of the United States of comparable maturities
during the month preceding the date that the standard annual deferred
premium
assessment under paragraph (1) would become due.
The Commission shall establish
such requirements as are necessary
to
(3)
assure availability
of funds to meet any assessment of deferred
premiums vithin a reasonable
time vhen due, and may provide reinsurance
or shall othervise
guarantee the payment of such premiums in the event it appears that the amount
of such premiums vi11 not be available
on a timely basis through the resources
Any agreement by the Commission vith a liof private
industry and insurance.
censee or indemnitor to guarantee the payment of deferred
premiums may contain
such terms as the Commission deems appropriate
to carry out the purposes of
this section and to assure reimbursement to the Commission for its payments
made due to the failure
of such licensee
or indemnitor to meet any of its
obligations
arising
under or in connection with financial
protection
required
under this subsection
including
without limitation
terms creating
liens upon
the licensed
facility
and the revenues derived therefrom or any other property
or revenues of such licensee
to secure such reimbursement and consent to the
automatic revocation
of any license.
(A) In the event that the funds available
to pay valid claims in any
(4)
year are insufficient
as a result
of the limitation
on the amount of deferred
premiums that may he required
of a licensee
in any year under paragraph (1) or
(2).
or the Couission
is required
to make reinsurance
or guaranteed payments
under paragraph (3),
the Commission shall,
in order to advance the necessary
funds:
(i)

Request the Congress
such payments;
or

to appropriate

sufficient

funds

to satisfy

(ii)

To the extent approved in appropriation
Acts, issue to the
Secretary of the Treasury obligations
in such forms and denominations,
bearing such maturities , and subject
to such terms and
conditions
as may be agreed to by the Commission and the
Secretary of the Treasury.

(B) Except for the funds appropriated
for purposes of making reinsurante or guaranteed payments under paragraph (3), any funds appropriated
under
subparagraph
(A)(i)
shall be repaid to the general
fund of the United States
Treasury from amounts made available
by standard deferred
premium assessments,
vith interest
at a rate determined by the Secretary
of the Treasury on the
basis of the current average market yield on outstanding
marketable obligations of the United States of comparable maturities
during the month preceding
the date that the funds appropriated
under such subparagraph are made available.
(C) Except for the funds appropriated
ante or guaranteed payments under paragraph
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for
(3),

purposes of making reinsurredemption of obligations

issued under subparagraph
(A)(ii)
shall be made by the Commission from amounts
made available
by standard deferred
premium assessments.
Such obligations
shall bear interest
at a rate determined by the Secretary
of the Treasury by
taking into consideration
the average market yield on outstanding
marketable
obligations
of the United States of comparable maturities
during the month
preceding
the issuance of the obligations
under this paragraph.
The Secretary
of the Treasury shall
purchase any issued obligations,
and for such purpose
the Secretary
of the Treasury may use as a public debt transaction
the proceeds from the sale of any securities
issued under chapter 31 of title
31,
United States Code, and the purposes for which securities
may be issued under
such chapter are extended to include any purchase of such obligations.
The
Secretary
of the Treasury may at any time sell any of the obligations
acquired
by the Secretary
of the Treasury under this paragraph.
All redemptions,
purchases, and sales by the Secretary of the Treasury of obligations
under this
paragraph shall be treated as public debt transactions
of the United States.

c.

Indemnification

of

Licensees

by Nuclear

Regulatory

Conission

The Commission shall,
vith respect to licenses
issued betveen August 30,
1954, and August 1, 2002, for which it requires
financial
protection
of less
than $560,000,000,
agree to indemnify and hold harmless the licensee
and other
persons indemnified,
as their interest
may appear, from public liability
arising from nuclear incidents
which is in excess of the level of financial
protection required of the licensee.
The aggregate
indemnity for all persons indemnified
in connection with each nuclear incident
shall not exceed $500,000,000
excluding
costs of investigating
and settling
claims and defending
suits for
Provided,
however, That this amount of indemnity shall be reduced by
damage:
the amount that the financial
protection
required
shall exceed $60,000,000.
Such a contract of indemnification
shall cover public liability
arising
out of
or in connection with the licensed
activity.
With respect to any production
or utilization
facility
for vhich a construction
permit is issued between
August 30, 1954, and August 1, 2002, the requirements
of this subsection
shall
apply to any license
issued for such facility
subsequent to August 1, 2002.

d.

Indemnification

of Contractors

by Department of Rnergy

(A) In addition
to any other authority
the Secretary
of Energy (in this
(1)
section referred
to as the “Secretary”)
may have, the Secretary
shall until
August 1, 2002, enter into agreements of indemnification
under this subsection
vith any person who may conduct activities
under a contract vith the Department of Energy that involve the risk of public liability
and that are not
subject
to financial
protection
requirements under subsection
b. or agreements
of indemnification
under subsection
c. or k.
(B)(i)(I)

Beginning 60 days after
the date of enactment of the
Price-Anderson
Amendments Act of 1988, agreements of
indemnification
under subparagraph
(A) shall
be the
exclusive
means of indemnification
for public liability
arising
from activities
described
in such subparagraph,
including
activities
conducted under a contract
that
contains an indemnification
clause under Public Lav 85-804
entered into between August 1, 1987, and the date of
enactment of the Price-Anderson
Amendments Act of 1988.
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(II)

(ii)

The Secretary may incorporate
in agreements of indemnification under subparagraph
(A) the provisions
relating
to the
waiver of any issue or denfese as to charitable
or governmental immunity authorized
in subsection
n.(l)
to be
Any such
incorporated
in agreements of indemnification.
provisions
incorporated
under this subclause shall apply to
any nuclear incident arising
out of nuclear waste activities subject
to an agreement of indemnification
under subparagraph (A).

Public liability
arising
out of nuclear waste activities
subject
to an agreerent
of indemnification
under subparagraph
(A) that
are funded by the Nuclear Waste Fund established
in section
302
of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 (42 U.S.C.
10222) shall
be compensated from the Nuclear Waste Fund in an amount not to
exceed the witsum amount of financial
protection
required
of
licensees
under subsection
h.

In agreements of indemnification
entered into under paragraph (1).
the
(2)
Secretary may require
the contractor
to provide and maintain financial
protection of such a type and in such amounts as the Secretary shall determine to
be appropriate
to cover public liability
arising
out of or in connection with
the contractual
activity,
and shall indemnify the persons indemnified
against
such claims above the amount of the financial
protection
required,
to the full
extent of the aggregate
public liability
of the persons indemnified
for each
including
such legal costs of the contractor
as are approved
nuclear incident,
by the Secretary.
(A) Notwithstanding
paragraph (2).
if the maximum amount of financial
(3)
protection
required of licensees
under subsection
b. is increased
by the
Commission, the amount of indemnity together with any financial
protection
required of the contractor,
shall at all times remain equal to or greater
than
the maximum amount of financial
protection
required of licensees
under
subsection
b.
(B) The amount of indemnity provided contractors
under this subsection
shall not, at any time, be reduced in the event that the maximum amount of
financial
protection
required of licensees
is reduced.
(C) All agreements of indemnification
under which the Department of
Rnergy (or its predecessor
agencies)
may be required
to indemnify any person,
shall
be deemed to be amended. on the date of the enactment of the PriceAnderson Amendments Act of 1988, to reflect
the amount of indemnity for public
liability
and any applicable
financial
protection
required of the contractor
under this subsection
on such date.
Financial
protection
under paragraph (2) and indeanification
under para(4)
graph (1) shall be the exclusive
means of financial
protection
and indemnification under this section for any Department of Energy demonstration
reactor
licensed
by the Commission under section 202 of the Energy Reorganization
Act
of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5842).
In the case of nuclear incidents
occurring
outside the United States,
(5)
the amount of the indemnity provided by the Secretary under this subsection
shall not exceed $100.000.000.
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The provisions
of this subsection
may be applicable
to lump sum as well
(6)
as cost type contracts
and to contracts
and projects
financed in whole or in
part by the Secretary.
A contractor
with whom an agreement of indemnification
has been exe(7)
cuted under paragraph (l)(A)
and who is engaged in activities
connected vith
the underground detonation
of a nuclear explosive
device shall be liable,
to
the extent so indemnified
under this subsection,
for injuries
or damage sustained as a result of such detonation
in the same manner and to the same extent as would a private
person acting as principal,
and no immunity or defense
founded in the Federal,
State, or municipal character
of the contractor
or of
the work to be performed under the contract shall he effective
to bar such
liability.

e.

Limitation

on Aggregate

Public

Liability

The aggregate
public liability
for a single
nuclear incident
of persons
(1)
indemnified,
including
such legal costs as are authorized
to be paid under
subsection
o.(l)(D),
shall not exceed:
(A) In the case of facilities
designed for producing substantial
amounts of electricity
and having a rated capacity of 100,000 electrical
kilowatts or more, the maximum amount of financial
protection
required
of such facilities
under subsection
b. [plus any surcharge assessed under subsection 0. (l)(B)];
(B) In the case of contractors
with whom the Secretary has entered into
an agreement of indemnification
under subsection
d., the maximum amount of
financial
protection
required under subsection
b. or the amount of indemnity
and financial
protection
that may be required under paragraph (3) of subsection d., vhichever amount is more;
and

maintain

(C) In the case of all
financial
protection

other licensees
of
under this section:

the Commission required

the amount of
or

financial

to

(i)

$500.000.000 together with
required
of the licensee;

protection

(ii)

If the amount of financial
protection
required of the licensee
exceeds $60,000,000,
$560.000.000 or the amount of financial
protection
required
of the licensee,
vhichever amount is more.

In the event of a nuclear incident
involving
damages in excess of the
(2)
amount of aggregate
public liability
under paragraph (l),
the Congress will
thoroughly
review the particular
incident
in accordance with the procedures
set forth in section
170 i. and will
in accordance with such procedures,
take
whatever action is determined to be necessary
(including
approval of appropriate compensation plans and appropriation
of funds) to provide full and
prompt compensation to the public for all public liability
claims resulting
from a disaster
of such magnitude.
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No provision
of paragraph (1) may be construed to preclude the Congress
(3)
from enacting a revenue measure, applicable
to licensees
of the Commission
required
to maintain financial
protection
pursuant to subsection
b., to fund
any action undertaken pursuant to paragraph (2).
With respect to any nuclear incident occurring
outside of the United
(4)
States to which an agreemnt
of indemnification
entered into under the
provisions
of subsection
d. is applicable,
such aggregate
public liability
shall not exceed the amount of $1OO,OOO,OCO, together with the amount of
financial
protection
required
of the contractor.

f.

Collection

of Fees by Nuclear

Regulatory

Coaission

The Commission or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
is authorized
to collect a fee from all persons with whom an indemnification
agreement is executed
under this section.
This fee shall be $30 per year per thousand kilowatts
of
thermal energy capacity for facilities
licensed
under section
103:
Provided,
That the Commission or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
is authorized
to reduce
the fee for such facilities
in reasonable
relation
to increases
in financial
protection
required above a level of $60,000,000.
For facilities
licensed
under section 104. and for construction
permits under section
185, the Commission is authorized
to reduce the fee set forth above.
The Commission shall
establish
criteria
in writing
for determination
of the fee for facilities
licensed under section
104. taking into consideration
such factors
as (1) the
type, size,
and location
of facility
involved,
and other factors
pertaining
to
the hazard, and (2) the nature and purpose of the facility.
For other litenses , the Commission shall collect
such nominal fees as it deems appropriate.
No fee under this subsection
shall be less than $100 per year.

B.

Use of

Services

of Private

Insurers

In administering
the provisions
of this section,
the Commission or the
Secretary,
as appropriate,
shall use, to the maximum extent practicable,
the
facilities
and services
of private
insurance organizations,
and the Commission
or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
may contract to pay a reasonable
compensation for such services.
Any contract made under the provisions
of this subsection may be made without regard to the provisions
of section
3709 of the
Revised Statutes
(41 U.S.C. 5). as amended, upon a shoving by the Commission
or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
that advertising
is not reasonably
practicable and advance payments may be made.

h.

co”ditioss

of Agr-

ts of

Indemnification

The agreement of indemnification
may contain such terms as the
Commission or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
deems appropriate
to carry out
the purposes of this section.
Such agreement shall
provide that, when the
Commission or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
makes a determination
that the
United States will
probably be required
to make indemnity payments under this
section,
the Commission of the Secretary,
as appropriate,
shall collaborate
with any person indemnified
and may approve the payment of any claim under the
agreement of indemnification,
appear through the Attorney General on behalf of
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the person indemnified,
take charge of such action,
and settle
or defend any
The Commission or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
shall have
such action.
final
authority
on behalf of the United States to settle
or approve the settlement of any such claim on a fair and reasonable
basis with due regard for the
Such settlement
shall not include expenses in connection
purposes of this Act.
with the claim incurred by the person indemnified.

i.

Coqensation

Plans

After any nuclear
incident
involving
damages that are likely
to exceed
(1)
the applicable
amount of aggregate
public liability
under subparagraph
(A).
(B), or (C) of subsection
e.(l),
the Secretary
or the Commission, as appropriate,
shall:
(A)

Hake a survey

of

the causes

and extent

of damage;

and

(B) Expeditiously
submit a report setting
forth the results
of such
to the Representatives
of the affected
districts,
to
survey to the Congress,
and (except for information
that will
the Senators of the affected
States,
cause serious
damage to the national
defense of the United States)
to the
public,
to the parties
involved and to the courts.
Not
(2)
subsection
exceed the
graph (A).
Congress:

later
than 90 days after any determination
by a court, pursuant to
from a single nuclear
incident may
o., that the public liability
applicable
amount of aggregate
public liability
under suhpara(B), or (C) of subsection
e.(l),
the President
shall submit to the

(A) An estimate of the aggregate
dollar
value of personal
injuries
and
property damage that arises
from the nuclear incident and exceeds the amount
of aggregate
public liability
under subsection
e.(l);
(B) Recommendations for additional
sources of funds to pay claims
exceeding
the applicable
amount of aggregate
public liability
under subparagraph (A),
(B),
or (C) of subsection
e.(l),
vhich recommendations shall
consider a broad range of possible
sources of funds (including
possible
revenue
measures on the sector of the economy, or on any other class,
to which such
revenue measures might be applied);
(C) 1 or more compensation plans,
that either individually
or collectively
shall
provide for full and prompt compensation for all valid claims and
contain a recommendation or recommendations as to the relief
to be provided,
including
any recommendations that funds be allocated
or set aside for the
payment of claims that may arise as a result
of latent
injuries
that may not
be discovered
until a later date;
and
(D) Any additional
legislative
compensation plan or plans.

authorities

necessary

to implement such

(A) Any compensation plan transmitted
to the Congress pursuant to
(3)
paragraph (2) shall bear an identification
number and shall be transmitted
both Rouses of Congress on the same day and to each Bouse while it is in
session.
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(B) The provisions
of paragraphs (4) through (6) shall apply vith
respect to consideration
in the Senate of any compensation plan transmitted
the Senate pursuant to paragraph (2).
No such compensation plan may be considered
approved
(4)
subsection
e.(2)
unless betveen the date of transmittal
and
first
period of sixty calendar days of continuous session of
the date on vhich such action is transmitted
to the Senate,
a resolution
described
in paragraph (6) of this subsection.

(5)
sine

For the purpose
(A)
die;

Continuity
and

of

paragraph

of session

(4)

of

this

is broken only

to

for purposes of
the end of the
Congress after
the Senate passes

subsection:
by an adjournment

of Congress

(B) The days on vhich either Bouse is not in session because of an
adjournment of more than three days to a day certain
are excluded in the
computation of the sixty-day
calendar period.
(6)

(A)

This

paragraph

is

enacted:

(i)

As an exercise
of the rulemaking power of the Senate and as such
it is deemed a part of the rules of the Senate, but applicable
only with respect to the procedure to be followed
in the Senate
in the case of resolutions
described
by subparagraph
(B) and it
supersedes other rules only to the extent that it is inconsistent
therevith;
and

(ii)

Vith full
recognition
of the constitutional
right of the Senate
to change the rules at any time, in the same -er
and to the
same extent as in the case of any other rule of the Senate.

l

(B) For purposes of this paragraph , the term “resolution”
means only a
joint
resolution
of the Congress the matter after
the resolving
clause of
which is as follows:
“That the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . approves the compensation plan
numbered . . . . . . . . . . submitted to the Congress on . . . . . . . . . . . . . lg...“,
the
first
blank space therein being filled
vith the name of the resolving
Eouse
and the other blank spacus being appropriately
filled;
but does not include a
resolution
which specifics
more than one compensation plan.
(C) A resolution
once introduced vith respect to a compensation plan
shall
immediately be referred
to a committee (and all resolutions
with respect
to the same compensation plan shall be referred
to the same committee) by the
President
of the Senate.

(D)(i)

If the corittee
of the Senate to which a resolution
with respect to a compensation plan has been referred
has not reported
it at the end of twenty calendar days after
its referral,
it
shall be in order to move either
to discharge
the committee from
further
consideration
of such resolution
or to discharge
the cornmittee from further
consideration
with respect to such compensation plan vhich has been referred
to the committee.
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(ii)

A motion to discharge
may be made only by an individual
favoring
the resolution,
shall be highly privileged
(except that it may
not be made after
the committee has reported a resolution
with
respect to the same compensation plan),
and debate thereon shall
be limited
to not more than one hour, to be divided equally
between those favoring
and those opposing the resolution.
An
amendment to the motion shall not be in order, and it shall not
be in order to move to reconsider
the vote by which the motion
was agreed to or disagreed
to.

(iii)

If the motion to discharge
is agreed to or disagreed
to, the
motion may not be renewed, nor may another motion to discharge
the committee be made vith respect to any other resolution
with
respect to the same compensation plan.

(E)(i)

When the committee has reported,
or has been discharged
from
further
consideration
of, a resolution,
it shall
be at any time
thereafter
in order (even though a previous motion to the same
effect
has been disagreed
to) to move to proceed to the consideration of the resolution.
The motion shall
be highly privileged
and shall not be debatable.
An amendment to the motion shall not
he in order, and it shall not be in order to move to reconsider
the vote by which the motion was agreed to or disagreed
to.

(ii)

Debate on
paragraph
be divided
resolution.
able.
An
shall not
reconsider
disagreed

(F)(i)

notions to postpone, made vith respect to the discharge
from
committee, or the consideration
of a resolution
or motions to
proceed to the consideration
of other business,
shall be decided
vithout debate.

(ii)

Appeals from the decision
of the Chair relating
to the application of the rules of the Senate to the procedures relating
to a
resolution
shall be decided vithout debate.

Contracts

the resolution
referred
to in clause (i)
of this subshall~ be limited
to not more than ten hours, which shall
equally
between those favoring
and those opposing such
A motion further
to limit debate shall not be debatamendment to, or motion to recommit, the resolution
be in order, and it shall not be in order to move~to
the vote by vhich such resolution
was agreed to or
to.

in Advance of Appropriations

In administering
the provisions
of this section,
the Commission or the
Secretary,
as appropriate,
may make contracts
in advance of appropriations
and
incur obligations
without regard to sections
1341, 1342, 1349, 1350, and 1351,
and subchapter II of chapter 15, of title
31, United States Code.
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k.

Rxemption from Financial
1natitution.v

Protection

Requir-t

for

Nonprofit

Educational

With respect to any license
issued pursuant to section 53, 63, 81,
for the conduct of educational
activities
to a person found
104a., or lU4c..
by the Commission to be a nonprofit
educational
institution,
the Commission
shall exempt such licensee
from the financial
protection
rquirement of subVith respect to licenses
issued betveen August 30, 1954, and
section a.
August 1, 2002, for vhich the Commission grants such exemption:
The Commission shall agree to indemnify and hold harmless the licensee
(1)
and other persons indemnified,
as their interests
may appear, from public
liability
in excess of $25U,OOO arising
from nuclear incidents.
The aggregate
indemnity for all persons indemnified
in connection with each nuclear incident
shall not exceed $500,000,000,
including
such legal costs of the licensee
as
are approved by the Commission;
Such contracts
of indemnification
shall cover public liability
arising
(2)
and shall include damage
out of or in connection with the licensed
activity;
except property which is located at the
to property of persons indemnified,
site of and used in connection
with the activity
where the nuclear incident
occurs;
and
Such contracts
of indemnification,
vhen entered into vith a licensee
(3)
having inunity
from public liability
because it is a State agency, shall
provide also that the Colission
shall make payments under the contract on
account of activities
of the licensee
in the same manner and to the same
extent as the Commission vould be required
to do if the licensee
were not such
a State agency.
Any licensee
may vaive an exemption to which it is entitled
under
section.
With respect to any production or utilization
facility
construction
permit is issued betveen August 30, 1954, and August
requirements of this subsection
shall apply to any license
issued
facility
subsequent to August 1, 2002.

1.

Presidential

Comispiua

on Catastrophic

Nuclear

this subfor which a
1, 2002, the
for such

Accidents

Not later
than 90 days after
the date of the enactment of the Price(1)
Anderson Amendments Act of 1988, the President
shall establish
a commission
(in this subsection
referred
to as the ‘study commission”) in accordance with
the Pederal Advisory Co-ittee
Act (5 U.S.C. App.) to study means of fully
compensating victims of a catastrophic
nuclear accident
that exceeds the
amount of aggregate
public liability
under subsection
e.(l).
(A) The study corission
(2)
than 11 members, who:

shall

(i)

Shall

be appointed

(ii)

Shall

he representative

consist

of not

by the President;
of a broad
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less

than 7 and not more

and
range

of views

and interests.

(B) The members of the study commission shall
be appointed in a manner
that ensures that not more than a mere majority
of the members are of the same
political
party.
(C) Each member of the study commission shall hold office
until
the
termination
of the study commission, but may be removed by the President
for
inefficiency,
neglect
of duty, or malfeasance
in office.
(D) Any vacancy in the study commission shall
in which the original
appointment was made.

be filled

in

the manner

(E) The President
shall designate
1 of the members of the study
commission as chairperson,
to serve at the pleasure of the President.
The study commission shall
conduct a comprehensive study of appropriate
(3)
means of fully
compensating victims of a catastrophic
nuclear accident
that
exceeds the amount of aggregate
public liability
under subsection
e.(l),
and
shall submit to the Congress a final
report setting
forth:
(A) Recommendations for any changes in the laws and rules governing
the
liability
or civil
procedures that are necessary
for the equitable,
prompt,
and efficient
resolution
and payment of all valid damage claims,
including
the
advisability
of adjudicating
public liability
claims through an administrative
agency instead of the judicial
system;
(B) Recommendation for any standards or procedures
that are necessary
resolution,
and payment of claims
to establish
priorities
for the hearing,
vhen avards are likely
to exceed the amount of funds available
within a
specific
time period;
and
(C) Recommendations for any special
standards or procedures
to decide and pay claims for latent
injuries
caused by the nuclear

necessary
incident.

(A) The chairperson
of the study commission may appoint and fix the
(4)
compensation of a staff
of such persons as may be necessary
to discharge
the
responsibilities
of the study commission, subject
to the applicable
provisions
of the Federal Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App.) and title
5, United
States Codes.
(B) To the extent permitted by law and requested by the chairperson
the study commission, the Administrator
of General Services
shall
provide
study commission with necessary administrative
services,
facilities,
and
support on a reimbursable
basis.

of
the

(C) The Attorney General,
the Secretary
of Health and tluman Services,
and the Director
of the Pederal Emergency Ranagement Agency shall,
to the
extent permitted by law and subject
to the availability
of funds, provide the
study commission with such facilities,
support,
funds and services,
including
staff,
as may be necessary
for the effective
performance of the functions
of
the study commission.
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(D) The study corission
may request any Executive agency to furnish
such information,
advice,
or assistance
as it determines to be necessary
to
Each such agency is directed,
to the extent permitcarry out its functions.
advice or assistance
upon request by
ted by law, to furnish such information,
the chairperson
of the study commission.
(E) Each member of the study commission may receive compensation at the
maximum rate prescribed
by the Pederal Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App.)
for each day such member is engaged in the work of the study commission.
Each
member may also receive travel expenses,
including
per diem in lieu of subsistence
under sections
5702 and 5703 of title
5, United States Code.
(F) The functionsof
the President
under the Federal Advisory Committee
Act (5 U.S.C. App.) that are applicable
to the study commission. except the
function of reporting
annually
to the Congress, shall be performed by the
Administrator
of General Services.
The final
report required
in paragraph (3) shall be submitted to the
(5)
Congress not later
than the expiration
of the 2-year period beginning of the
date of the enactment of the Price-Anderson
Amendments Act of 1988.
The study commission shall
terminate upon the expiration
(6)
period beginning on the date on vhich the final
report required
graph (3) is submitted.

n

.

Coordinated
Assistance

Procedures

for

Prompt Settlement

of Claims

of the 2-month
in para-

and Emergency

The Commission or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
is authorized
to enter
into agreements with other indemnitors
to establish
coordinated
procedures for
the prompt handling,
investigation,
and settlement
of claims for public liability.
The Commission or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
and other indemnitars may make payments to, or for the aid of, claimants for the purpose of
providing
immediate assistance
following
a nuclear incident.
Any funds appropriated
to the Commission or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
shall
be available
for such payments.
Such payments may be made without securing releases,
shall
not constitute
an admission of the liability
of any person indemnified
or of
any indemnitor.
and shall operate as a satisfaction
to the extent thereof of
any final
settlement
or judgement.

n.

Vaiver

of Defemses and Judicial

Procedures

With respect to any extraordinary
nuclear occurrence
(1)
insurance policy or contract furnished as proof of financial
indemnity agreement applies
and which:
(A)
struction,

Arises out of or results
possession,
or operation

to which an
protection
or an

from or occurs in the course
of a production or utilization

of

the confacility,

(B) Arises out of or results
from or occurs in the course of transportation of source material,
byproduct material,
or special
nuclear material
to
or from a production or utilization
facility,
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(C) During the course of the contract activity
arises
out of or results
from the possession,
operation , or use by a Department of Energy contractor
or
subcontractor
of a device utilizing
special
nuclear material
or byproduct
material,
from, or occurs in the course of, the con(D) Arises out of, results
struction,
possession,
or operation
of any facility
licensed
under section 53,
63, or 81, for which the Commission has imposed as a condition
of the license
a requirement that the licensee
have and maintain financial
protection
under
subsection
a.,
(E) Arises out of, results
from, or occurs in the course of, transportation of source material,
byproduct material,
or special
nuclear material
to
or from any facility
licensed
under section 53, 63, or 81, for which the
Commission has imposed as a condition
of the license
a requirement that the
licensee
have and maintain financial
protection
under subsection
a.. or

waste

l

l

(F) Arises
activities,

out of,

results

from,

or occurs

in the course

of nuclear

the Commission or the Secretary,
as appropriate , may incorporate
provisions
in
indemnity agreements with licensees
and contractors
under this section,
and
may require
provisions
to be incorporated
in insurance policies
or contracts
furnished
as proof of financial
protection,
which waive (i)
any issue or defense as to conduct of the claimant or fault of persons indemnified,
(ii)
any
issue or defense as to charitable
or governmental
immunity, and (iii)
any
issue or defense based on any statute of limitations
if suit is instituted
within three years from the date on which the claimant first
knew, or reasonably could have known, of his injury or damage and the cause thereof.
The
waiver of any such issue or defense shall
be effective
regardless
of whether
such issue or defense may otherwise
be deemed jurisdictional
or relating
to an
element in the cause of action.
When so incorporated,
such waivers shall
be
judicially
enforceable
in accordance with their terms by the claimant against
the person indemnified.
Such waivers shall not preclude a defense based upon
a failure
to take reasonable
steps to mitigate
damages, nor shall
such waivers
apply to injury or damage to a claimant or to a claimant’s
property which is
intentionally
sustained
by the claimant or which results
from a nuclear incident intentionally
and wrongfully
caused by the claimant.
The waivers authorized in this subsection
shall,
as to indemnitors,
be effective
only with respect to those obligations
set forth in the insurance policies
or the contracts
furnished
as proof of financial
protection
and in the indemnity agreements.
Such waivers shall not apply to, or prejudice
the prosecution
or defense of,
any claim or portion of claim which is not within the protection
afforded
under (i)
the terms of insurance policies
or contracts
furnished
as proof of
financial
protection,
or indemnity agreements , and (ii)
the limit of liability
provisions
of subsection
e.
With respect to any public liability
action arising
out of or resulting
(2)
from a nuclear incident,
the United States district
court in the district
where the nuclear incident
takes place,
or in the case of a nuclear incident
taking place outside
the United States , the United States District
Court for
the District
of Columbia, shall have original
jurisdiction
without regard to
the citizenship
of any party or the amount in controversy.
Upon motion of the
defendant or of the Commission or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
any such
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action pending in any State court (including
any such action pending on the
date of the enactment of the Price-Anderson
Amendments Act of 1988) or United
States district
court shall be removed or transferred
to the United States
district
court having venue under this subsection.
Process of such district
court shall
be effective
throughout the United States.
In any action that is
or becomes removable pursuant to this paragraph,
a petition
for removal shall
be filed within the period provided in section
1446 of title
28, United States
Code, or within the 30-day period beginning on the date of the enactment of
the Price-Anderson
Amendments Act of 1988, whichever occurs later.
(A) Following
any nuclear incident,
the chief judge of the United
(3)
States district
court having jurisdiction
under paragraph (2) with respect to
public liability
actions
(or the judicial
council of the judicial
circuit
in
which the nuclear incident occurs) may appoint a special
caseload management
panel (in this paragraph referred
to as the “management panel”)
to coordinate
and assign (but not necessarily
hear themselves)
cases arising
out of the
nuclear incident,
if:
(i)

A court, acting pursuant to subsection
o., determines that the
aggregate amount of public liability
is likely
to exceed the
amount of primary financial
protection
available
under suhsection b. (or an equivalent
amount in the case of a contractor
indemnified
under subsection
d.);
or

(ii)

The chief judge of the United States district
court (or the
judicial
council of the judicial
circuit)~determines
that cases
arising
out of the nuclear incident will have an unusual impact
on the work of the court.

(B)(i)

Bach management panel
United States district

(ii)

Rembers of a management panel may include any United States district judge or circuit
judge of another district
court or court
of appeals,
if the chief judge of such other district
court or
court of appeals consents to such assignment.

(C)

It

shall

be the function
related

shall consist only of members who are
judges or circuit
judges.

of each management panel:

(i)

To consolidate

(ii)

To establish
cases ;

(iii)

To assign

(iv)

To appoint masters to hear particular
types of cases,
lar elements or procedural
steps of cases;

(“)

To promulgate special
rules of court, not inconsistent
with the
Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure,
to expedite cases or allow some
equitable
consideration
of claims;

priority

cases

or similar
for

claims

the handling

to a particular
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judge

for

hearing

of different

or special

or

trial;

classes

of

master;
or particu-

(vi)

To implement such other measures, consistent
with existing
law
and the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure,
as will
encourage the
equitable,
prompt, and efficient
resolution
of cases arising
out
of the nuclear incident;
and

(vii)

To assemble and submit to the President
such data, available
to
the court, as may be useful
in estimating
the aggregate
damages
from the nuclear incident.

o. Plan for Distributionof Funds
Whenever the United States district
court in the district
where a
(1)
nuclear incident occurs, or the United States District
Court for the District
of Columbia in case of a nuclear incident occurring
outside
the United States,
determines upon the petition
of any indemnitor or other interested
person that
public liability
from a single
nuclear incident may exceed the limit of liability
under the applicable
limit of liability
under subparagraph
(A),
(B),
or
(C) of subsection
e.(l):

l

nuclear
without

(A) Total payments made by or for all indemnitors as a result
of such
incident
shall not exceed 15 per centum of such limit of liability
the prior approval of such court;

(B) The court shall
not authorize
payments in excess of 15 per centum
of such limit of liability
unless the court determines that such payments are
or will
be in accordance with a plan of distribution
which has been approved
by the court or such payments are not likely
to prejudice
the subsequent adoption and implementation by the court of a plan of distribution
pursuant to
subparagraph
(C);
and

l

(C) The Commission or the Secretary,
as appropriate,
shall,
and any
other indemnitor or other interested
person may, submit to such district
court
a plan for the disposition
of pending claims and for the distribution
of remaining funds available.
Such a plan shall
include an allocation
of appropriate amounts for personal
injury claims,
property damage claims, and possible
latent
injury claims which may not be discovered
until a later
time and shall
include establishment
of priorities
between claimants and classes
of claims,
as necessary
to insure the most equitable
allocation
of available
funds.
Such
court shall have all power necessary
to approve, disapprove,
or modify plans
proposed, or to adopt another plan;
and to determine the proportionate
share
of funds available
for each claimant.
The Commission or the Secretary,
as
appropriate,
any other indemnitor,
and any person indemnified
shall
be entitled to such orders as may he appropriate
to implement and enforce the proviincluding
orders limiting
the liability
of the persons
sions of this section,
indemnified,
orders approving or modifying the plan, orders staying
the payment of claims and the execution of court judgments, orders apportioning
the
payments to be made to claimants,
and orders permitting
partial
payments to be
made before final
determination
of the total claims.
The orders of such court
shall he effective
throughout the United States.
(D) A court may authorize
payment of only such legal costs as are
permitted under paragraph (2) from the amount of financial
protection
required
by subsection
b.
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(E) If the sum of public liability
claims and legal
costs authorized
under paragraph (2) arising
from any nuclear incident exceeds the maximum
amount of financial
protection
required under subsection
b., any licensee
required
to pay a standard deferred
premium under subsection
b.(l)
shall,
in
addition
to such deferred
premium, be charged such an amount as is necessary
to pay a pro rata share of such claims and costs, but in no case more than
5 percent of the maximumamount of such standard deferred
premium described
in
such subsection.
(2)
only

if

A court may authorize
the person requesting
(A)

Submitted

(B)

Demonstrated

(ii)

That such parson

Report

costs

under paragraph

(l)(D)

the amount of such payment requested:

and

to the court:

That such costs

(III)
(IV)

P.

to the court

(i)

(1)
(II)

the payment of legal
such payment has:

are

reasonable

and equitable;

and

has:

Litigated
in good faith;
Avoided unnecessary duplication
of effort
with that of
other parties
similarly
situated;
Not made frivolous
claims or defenses;
and
Not attempted to unreasonably
delay the prompt settlement
or adjudication
of such claims.

l

to tamgrems

The Commission and the Secretary shall submit to the Congress by
(1)
August 1, 1988, detailed
reports concerning the need for continuation
or modification
of the provisions
of this section,
taking into account the condition
of the nuclear industry,
availability
of private
insurance,
and the state of
knowledge concerning nuclear safety at that time, among other relevant
factors, and shall
include recommendations as to the repeal or modification
of
any of the provisions
of this section.
Not later
than April 1 of each year, the Commission and the Secretary
(2)
shall each submit an annual report to the Congress setting
forth the activities under this section during the preceding calendar year.

9.

Limitationof Avardhg of PrecautionaryEvacuationCosts
No court may avard costs

costs

constitute

a public

of a precautionary

evacuation

unless

such

liability.

r. Limitationof Liability of Lessors
No person under a bona fide lease of any utilization
or production
facility
(or part thereof or undivided interest
therein)
shall he liable
by
reason of an interest
as lessor
of such production or utilization
facility,
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for any legal
liability
arising
out of or resulting
from a nuclear incident
resulting
from such facility,
unless such facility
is in the actual possession
and control of such person at the time of the nuclear incident giving
rise to
such legal
liability.

s.

Limitation

on Punitive

Uamages

No court may award punitive
damages in any action with respect to a
nuclear incident or precautionary
evacuation
against a person on behalf of
whom the United States is obligated
to make payments under an agreement of
indemnification
covering such incident or evacuation.

t.

8

Inflation

Adjustment

The Commission shall adjust the amount of the maximum standard deferred
(1)
premium under subsection
b.(l)
not less than once during each 5-year period
following
the date of the enactment of the Price-Anderson
Amendments Act of
1988 in accordance with the aggregate
percentage change in the Consumer Price
Index since:

this

(A) Such date of enactment,
subsection;
or
(B)

The previous

adjustment

in the case of

under

this

the first

adjustment

under

subsection.

For purposes of this subsection,
the term “Consumer Price Index” means
(2)
by the Secretary
of
the Consumer Price Index for all urban consumers published
Labor.

8
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